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Fluxus 
and the Essential Questions of Life 

Edited by Jacquelynn Baas 

Fluxus-frorn the Latin, "to flow"-was a radi

cal, international network of artists, composers, 

and designers noted for blurring the boundaries 

between what we term "art" and what makes up 

everyday life. Following on the work of Ameri

can Fluxus founder George Maciunus, Fluxus 

and the Esse11tial Q11estio11s ef Life presents a vari

ety of objects that express the Fluxus mission and 

empower readers to challenge the presumptions 

we bring to both art and everyday life. 

Based on a large-scale exhibition organized at 

Dartmouth College's Hood Museum of Art 

and traveling to NYU and Michigan, this book 

chronicles the movement in the form of an art 

self-help book, playfully providing answers to 

fourteen key questions such as "Art-what is it 

good for?" and "What am !?" via Fluxus works. 

Featuring over one hundred color and black-and

white illustrations, accompanied by essays from 

curator Jacquelynn Baas, Fluxus scholars Hannah 

Higgins and Jacob Proctor, and Fluxus artist Ken 

Friedman, this book will make an original con

tribution to our understanding of this provocative 

n10mcnt in modern art. 
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Pref ace 

The history of the development of any museum's 

collec tions-especially ones as old , large, and 

varied as those at the Hood Mu seum of Art (over 

the past two hundred years, Dartmouth has col

lected some 65,000 objects from many and diverse 

art-producing regions)-is invariably filled with 

tangled stories that often take longer to play out 

th an originally expected. Flu xus at Dartmouth is 

a case in point. The story of the Fluxus collec

tion at D artmouth College bega n in 1978 with a 

notion that is consistent w ith the purpose of the 

Hood Museum of Art today: to acquire objects 

for the educational benefit of Dartmouth stu

dents. The impetus for the current proj ec t was 

not only to exhibit and publish these works but 

to take the opportunity to explore new ways of 

lookin g at and thinking about Flux us objects that 

would appeal, appropriately for a college cam

pus, to young adults and to all museum-goers, 

whether or not they are familiar with this art 

movement th at began in th e early 1960s. 

It is with this legacy in mind th at the Hood 

presents its first major exhibition and publication 

of Fluxus objects. Flux us a11d the Esse11tial Ques

tions of Life is drawn primarily from the muse

mn's collection , with some wonderful loans from 

the Museum of Modern Art, N ew York; the 

Harvard University Art Museums, Cambridge; 

the Walker Art Center, Minneapolis; and the 

Opposite: 

A Tribute to George M aciwras, Novem ber 22-January !.\, 1979, 

Beau mont-May Galle ry, Dartmouth College Museu m and Gal

leries, Hopk ins Center. 

University Library of the University of Califor

nia, Santa Cruz. The George M aciunas Memo

rial Collection of Flu xus obj ec ts was founded at 

Dartmouth College before the existence of the 

H ood Mu seum of Art, w hich opened in 1985. 

Jan van der Marek (1929-2010)-who as found

in g direc tor of th e Museum of Contemporary 

Art , Chicago, gave the then relatively unknown 

artists C hristo and Jeanne-Claude their first proj

ec t in th e United States in 1968- was director 

of the Dartmouth College Museum an d Galler

ies from 1974 to 1980. Van der Marek 's lifelong 

connections w ith the ava nt-ga rde inspired him 

to found the George Maciunas Memorial Collec

tion , now numbering 564 obj ec ts, for Dartmouth 

in 1978, when the future ofFlu xus and its impact 

were still unknown. 

Jan va n der M arck's determin ation led a 

small college in northern N ew England to be a 

center for Flu xus activity, attractin g the atten

tion of some of the world 's most imp or ta nt art 

figures and compelling them to contribute to 

Dartmouth's establi shment of "a collection of 

works by Flu xus arti sts and arti sts whose work 

bea rs aesthetic affinity to Flu xus." 1 Only months 

after the death ofFluxus leader George M aciunas 

at the age of fort y- six on M ay 9, 1978, in Boston , 

Van der M arek formed a steering committee of 

fri ends and colleagues of the arti st that included 

R ene Block, the Berlin-based art dealer; George 's 

w idow, Billie Maciun as; Jean Brown, archivist 

and collector ; Jon H endricks, curator of the Gil

bert an d Lila Silverman Collection (obj ec ts from 

which are on loan to this ex hibition from the 



collectors' recent gift to the Museum of Modern 

Art); H .K. Pontus Hulten , former director of the 

Centre Georges Pompidou in Paris; musicians 

John Cage and La Monte Young; and the art

ists Dick Higgins , C laes Oldenburg, Yoko Ono, 

and Nam June Paik. Van der Marek affi rmed that 

fri ends of Maciunas had agreed to fo und this col

lection at Dartmouth "with the express purpose 

of edu cating students and other museum patrons 

about the ephemeral aes thetic not documented or 

easily accessible anywhere else." 2 

Another purpose of the steering commit

tee was to attract gifts of Fluxus objects from 

committee members and their acquaintances. 

The first gi ft to the George M aciunas Memo

rial Collection at D artmouth College was from 

steering committee member Dick Higgin s, who 

on August 30, 1978, donated WolfVostell 's Tech

nolo,f!, ical Oak Tree (TO.T). "N obody," Van der 

M arek wrote, "is 'off the hook' by giving once 

and everyone of our friends will be encouraged 

to continue 'providing' for this collec tion as an 

ac t of fa ith in the future of Flu x us."3 Van der 

Marek se t an example with a gift of Ben Vautier's 

Propositions Pour /'Art (1966, cat. 10). Arman, J ean 

Brow n, John Cage, Peter Moore, C laes Olden

burg, Alison Knowles, and N am June Paik soon 

followed suit . With these first thirteen donations, 

Van der Marek planned an exhibition and con

cert, not only to pay tribute to M aciunas but also 

to announce the coordinated collec ting effort .4 

The first Fluxus exhibition at D ar tmouth , 

Fluxus: A Tribute to George Maciunas, was on 

view in the ga lleries of the Hopkins Center from 

November 22, 1978, through January 14, 1979, 

and was reported on in the M arch 1979 issue of 

Art News (see the image opposite this preface). A 

Flux us concert at the conclusion of the exhibition 

on January 11 in Rollins C hapel on the Dart

mouth College campus included performances 

by Alison Knowles, Philip Corner, and M al

colm Goldstein. At that time, Jan van der Marek 

reported that he hoped the exhibition would lead 

the college to "publish a ca talogue and offer the 

George M aciunas Memorial Collec tion for loan 

to other museums. Eventually I hope that it will 

travel extensively and do all the sort of things 

we have claimed for it." 5 Although objects from 

the collection have certainly been exhibited and 

loaned to museums since that time, Dartmouth 's 

Flu xus collection has not traveled or been pub

lished until now. 

In the mid-1980s, Ken Friedman, the young

est of the first generation ofF!uxus ar ti sts, donated 

a large group of objects to the Hood Mu seum 

of Art and attempted to revitalize the steering 

committee, w hich, after the initial gi fts, had not 

continu ed to be involved in the museum's Flu xus 

collection efforts after Van der Marek departed 

from the museum. H e was cognizant of the fact 

by 1986 that Flu xus was already enteri ng the art 

historical and curatorial canon, and he was deter

mined to keep the voice of Flu xus artists heard 

w ithin the discourse. Friedman also worried that 

the art historical interpretation of Flux us was no t 

"respec tful of the philosophical basis of Fluxus 

itself," and that it was more concerned with 

"conten1porary art and the avant-garde tradi

tion ."6 His fa ther, Dr. Abraham Friedman, had 

don ated many objects in 1979 along with Ken 

that were accessioned as part of the George M aci

unas Memorial Collection. While Ken Friedman 

was having these misgivings about the direc tion 

of Flu xus scholarship , he proposed an exhibition 

and ca talogue to the fledgling Hood Museum of 

Art, along w ith a renewed effort to expand the 

Hood 's Fluxus collection following his family's 

lead. Twenty-five yea rs have passed since then; 

we are pleased that we were able to recruit the 

Hood director at that time, Jacquelyn n Baas, to 

serve as the exhibition's guest curator. In develop

ing Fluxus and the Essential Questions of Life, Baas 

began with the artists' philosophy as her inspira

tion, while hon oring th e founding principle of 

the M aciunas M e1norial Collec tion-that it be 

an educational resource for D artmouth students, 

and that it travel for the benefit of others. W e are 

also fortunate to be working with colleagues at 

two other campus museums, the Grey Art Gal

lery at New York University and the University 



of Michigan Museum of Art, in presenting this 

exhibition. 

We are gra teful to D r. Baas, w ho has also 

served as editor and essayist for this book. She 

was the first director of the Hood Museum of 

Art and is di rector emeritus of the University 

of Cali forn ia Berkeley Art Museum and Pacific 

Film Archive. Since proposing this exhibition 

to the Hood in 2006, Baas has been the driving 

force behind its intellec tual and practical organi

zation, and has been the very best of colleagues. 

The Hood staff joins her in thanking all those 

involved w ith lending to and presenting the 

exhibition to college audiences and their regional 

communities. 

Juliette Bianco 

Acting Associate Director 

Notes 

1 Letter from Jan va n der Marek to 

Flu x us arti sts Ben Vautier, August 

31, 1978. Hood Mu seum of Art 

archives . 

2 Acquisitions 1974- 1978 (Hanover, 

N.H.: T ru stees of Dartmouth 

C ollege , 1979) , 28. 

3 Letter from Jan van der Marek 

to Jea n Brow n, August 31, 1978. 

Hood Museum of Art archi ves . 

4 These gifts are published in 

A cq11isitio11s 1974- 1978, 85. 

5 Memo from Jan van der Marek 

to Members of the Steerin g 

C ommittee for the George 

M aciun as Memorial Coll ection , 

March 5, 1979. Hood Mu seum of 

Art archi ves. 

6 Notes regardin g George Maciun as 

M emorial C ollectio n, unsigned 

memo with handwritten notation 

"Ken Friedman 1123/ 86." Hood 

Museum of Art archives . 
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1 
Introduction 

Jacquelynn Baas 

Spoerri, Filliou and I have often discussed the 

wisdom-and disillusionment-reflec ted in the 

letters of our respec tive mothers ... One recent 

letter from my own mother counsels me that 

"Life is like an onion, son : you peel it off layer by 

laye r, and sometimes you weep" ... Considering 

my life a failure, she often ends her let ters w ith 

the painful rhetorical question: "What did D ad 

and I do wrong?" 

-Emmett Williams, in Daniel Spoerri's 

An Anecdotcd Topography of Cliance 1 

This is not a book about the history of Fluxus. 

Still less is this book about the art history of 

Fluxus , despite cr itical claims that "without 

Flu xus there would probably be no Conceptu al 

art, perform ance art or body art [andl Minimal 

and Pop would be substantially different."" This 

is a book about how Fluxus works. Flu xus resists 

characterization as an art movement, collec tive, 

or group, and defies trad itional geographica l, 

O pposite: 

George M ac iunas, Poster .for F/11 xorchcsrra ar Canu : ~ i c R cciral 

Hall , Ne11> York, Seprcrn ber 2j , / 96j, offse t. designed by George 

M aciun as, 16 15 / 11, x 11 Y. in. (43 x 29.9 cm ). The Gi lbert and Lib 

Sil ve rman Flu x us Collec tion Gift. The Museum of M odern Art. 

N ew York , NY, U.S.A . Digit al Im age © Th e Museum of Modern 

A rt I Licensed by SC A LA I A rt R.esource, NY. © C ourtesy of 

Bi ll ie Maciunas . 

chronological, and medium-based analyses. This 

book and the exhibition it accompanies are 

intended to shift attention away from attempts to 

define and toward the ask in g of ques tions. The 

fund amental question-"What's Flu xus good 

for'"- has important implications fo r how art is 

made and life is lived. 

Anti-Art or Anart? 

Flu x us emerged as an art phenomenon in the 

ea rly 1960s. Twenty years later, the German art

ist Tomas Schmit called Flux us "a new thing in 

the art scene. Oh, it didn't fill a gap in the art 

scene as it seems to do now, it crea ted its ow n gap 

outside the scene . It gapped around it."3 Schmit's 

statement suggests that Fluxus opened up new 

real ms of possibility beyond the traditional art 

"scene"-galleries and mu seums an d their art

goin g publics, made up primarily of artists and 

collec tors. The concept of art as something 

broadly participatory was no t, in fact, all that 

new. As early as 1849, composer Richard W ag

ner concluded his long essay "The Art-Work of 

the Future" w ith a question: "Who, then, will 

be the Ar tist of the Future?" His answer: "With

out a doubt , the Poet. But who will be the Poet? 

lndisputably the Performer. Yet w ho, aga in, will 

be the Performer? N ecessarily the Fellowship of 

all the Artists."4 

W agner's mid-nin eteenth-century assertion 



reads like a premonition not just of Fluxus 

but also of Dada and the Bauhaus, founded in 

W ei mar, G ermany, in 1919 by artists whose 

performative carryings-on had more in common 

with their Dada contemporaries than has 

generally been recognized by art historians. 5 

In April 1920, M ax Ernst and his fellow Dada 

artists opened Dada Early Spring at a brewery in 

Cologne, an exhibition th at visitors entered by 

way of a public urinal. Ernst attached a hatchet 

to a chain , inviting visitors to destroy whatever 

works they didn't like (or maybe just a sculpture 

by Ernst; the accounts differ). Fifteen yea rs later, 

M arcel Duchamp exhibited his "playtoy,"6 the 

R otore/iefi-colorful, spiral-printed discs that 

could be "played " on a record-player turntable

at the International Invention Show at the Pare 

des expositions, Paris. His intention was hardly 

mercenary; about marketing the Rot ore li ~fs in the 

United States, he wrote to Katherine Dreier: " I 

can't sell them anymore than $1.25 .. . If people 

find it too cheap, too bad, but the cost of maki ng 

it does not allow me to more profit ." 7 

Interestin gly, Flu xus had its origins in a New 

York City gallery, though not a ve ry traditional 

one. In O ctober 1960, George Maciunas and 

Almus Salcius opened AG Gallery at 925 Madi

son Avenue. They planned to exhibit abstract 

art and sell ancient musical instruments , but this 

plan changed after Maciunas beca me involved 

with ava nt-garde music through classes at the 

N ew School for Social R esea rch. He got to know 

musician La Monte Young and, through Youn g, 

met future Flu xus colleagues such as Jackson 

Mac Low, George Brecht , Yoko Ono, and Dick 

Higgin s. Young invited Maciunas to design for 

publica tion a collection of radical scores, which 

Maciunas transformed into an exhibition-as

book, titled AN ANTHOLOGY ef chance operations con

cept art anti-art indeterminacy irnprovisa tion meaningless 

work natu ral disasters plans of action sto ries diagrams 

Music poetry essays dal!ce constructions mathematics 

compositions (1963, cat. 2). A n Anthology beca me a 

template for future Fluxus productions . 

Dada and Flu xus were often referred to as 

"anti-art" movements (sometimes by their own 

members) . More subversive than this character

iza tion suggests , they might be better described 

as "a nart" movements, along the lines of Mar

cel Duchamp's "a nartist." 'Tm against the word 

'a nti ," ' Duchamp told Richard Hamilton in 

a 1959 radio interview, " because it's very like 

'a theist' as compared to ' believe.' An atheist is just 

as ... religious ... as the believer is, and an 'anti

artist' is just as much of an artist as the other art

ist. 'An arti st' would be much better . . . meaning, 

'no artist at all.' That would be my conception." 8 

The concept of Flu xus as an anart move

n1ent corresponds with Fluxus organizer George 

Maciu nas's philosophica l-political position that 

the end of art, in the sense of its goal, is the end 

of art, in the sense of its absorption into the prac

tice of being human. His statement that "Flu xus 

objectives are social (not aesthetic)" 9 exempli

fies Flu xus's intent to circumvent both mu seums 

and the commercial art world, and to empower 

people to engage with essential issues via the 

Flu xus approach to life as connec tion and fl.ow. 

"Flu xus ," M aciun as wrote, " is definitely aga inst 

art-objec t as non-function al commodity ... It 

could temporarily have the pedagogical function 

of teaching people the needlessness of art includ

in g the eventual needlessness of itself." 111 

His point is clear: art, to cite the title of prag

matist philosopher John D ewey's well- know n 

book published in 1934, is experience. The ped

agogical function of Flux us artworks is to help 

us practice life; what we " lea rn" from Flux us is 

how to fun ction as an ever-changin g self th at is 

part of an ever-changing world. George Brecht 's 

event scores, such as Exit (1961 , event 5, p. 96) , 

are good examples. " R ather than an image of a 

concrete moment in life," Brecht wrote, " it is a 

signal preparing one for the moment itself. Event 

scores prepare one for an event to happen in one's 

own now." 11 Whether characterized as signal , 

tool , game, or lea rning machine, Fluxus "art" 

becomes anything but by being everythin g and. 



Anartist : Maciunas as Case Study 

Although this book is not about the history of 

Flu xus, George M aci unas is releva nt to our topic 

of Fluxus and the essential questions of life, for 

w ithout his grandiose imagination and orga ni za

tional abilities, Fluxus would not have been what 

it was and is. Born in Lithuania in 1931, "Yurgis" 

was a sickly boy who suffered from tuberculosis 

(a mong other things) and spent a good chunk of 

his ea rly life in sanitariums in Switze rland. Forty

seven yea rs later, as he lay dying of pancrea tic and 

liver ca ncer, the adult (but never quite grown

up) George regaled his friends w ith accounts of 

the emergency appendectomy w ithout anestheti c 

he had undergone when he was nin e. 

Physica l suffering was part of his life from 

beginning to end, but M aciunas was also pos

sessed of prodigious intelligence and protean 

crea tive abilities . In 1949, the yea r afte r his fam

ily immigrated to the United States, he began 

studying art, graphic design, and architec ture 

at Cooper Union, and then architec ture and 

musicology at Carnegie Tech, receiving his BA 

in architecture in 1954. H e was especially fas

cinated w ith geography and change through 

tin1e; he attempted to organize space and pin 

down time by generating expansive geographi

cal/historical char ts and atlases, 12 an ac tiv ity that 

would intensify as he began studying art history 

at the Institute of Fine Arts, New York Univer

sity (1955-60), where he foc used on the art of 

migration. 

All of this, includin g especially his talent for 

graphic design ,1.1 made George M aciunas a ter

rific impresa rio for Flu xus, the first interd isc iplin

ary, global, arti st-run arts collec tive. (As I have 

pointed out elsewhere, 14 Fluxus's migratory pat

terns were enabled by the postwar develop ment 

of commercial air travel. ) Maciunas was a most 

unu sual arti st, to the ex tent that not everyone 

thought of him that way at the time: "M aciunas 

was the cautious office-type, w ho neither drank, 

smoked nor whored after women, or wanted to 

be famou s," Per Kirkeby recalled: 

In fac t he wasn't rea lly an artist, and this was 

supported by the way he had to sit there and 

be schoolmaster for the whole cause. If one 

did something wrong one go t detention, if 

one did not get expelled ... I had a bad con

science when I was to be enrolled in the firm. 

"I paint paintings," I sa id desperately, " I am 

a born traitor." I rea lly thought that was for

bidden. And then it ca me, here is the w hole 

point of the story: "It doesn't matter," he sa id, 

" there's nothing wrong with being a painter. 

It 's the way you are one." 15 

It was a pragmatic position , and M aciunas was 

the ultimate impractical pragmatist, devoting 

almost all of his earnin gs to Flu xus productions 

and editions, spinning numbers out of the air, 

developing plans for prefab housing and for art

ist li ve -work spaces in SoHo-a project tha t led 

him to live in constant danger of retribution at 

the hands of both government inspectors and the 

mob. H e was in fact badly beaten at one point 

and lost an eye. One might think that Maciunas 

courted punishment, and one would be right: 

Barbara Moore wrote of him , 

H e seemed to survive on pill s, inhalators, 

and self-ad ministered inj ec tions of cortisone 

(the empty via ls and hypodermics of w hich 

became raw materials for Flux us editions). 

At some point he acquired an attrac tion for 

pain so intense that he enjoyed fl agellation. 

How long this had been present in his life no 

one knows, but soon after [his final illness 

was diagnosed] he openly told friends that 

" the pai n kills the pain." 16 

It may be telling in this rega rd that M aciunas 

chose as the Flu xus logo (see p. xvi) the central 

image of the ancient M exica-Aztec Piedra de/ Sol, 

or " Sun Stone" (figure 1.1). Poet and Fluxus art

ist Emmett Williams had this to say about M aci

unas's choice of graph ic to represent Flu xus: 

"The funny face with its tongue hangin g out was 

no laughing matter to the Aztecs, the Mexica n 



Figure 1.1 

M exica n. l'icdra dc/ Sol (51111 S1tl11c ), about 1~79. basalt, diam. 3.6 

meters. Musco Nacional de Amhropologi:i , Mexico City. 

poet and diplomat Octavio Paz explained to me 

... This sun god , Tonatiuh, had an unqu ench

abl e thirst for human blood , the source of the 

vast amounts of energy required to control the 

universe, to rotate the stars and seasons, hence 

the fi ery stretched-out tongu e." 17 In thi s ancient 

4 1 1d rile I "-'11t11i (.lt" ti• ' I ,\. 

so-ca lled "calendar" stone, the tongue is in fa ct 

in the form of a flint knife, like th ose used to cut 

open the ches ts of sacrificia l victims in order to 

rip out their hearts-two hearts are grasped by 

claws in the circular forms to the right and left 

of the centra l image. The six-lobed shape of this 



Figure 1.2 

Olli11 gl yph . Linc drawing by Kath e rin e Cho lno k y. 

framing image for Tonatiuh is the glyph , olli11 , 

which signifies motion, movem ent, and change 

(fi gure 1. 2) .1x 

The Fluxus logo omits these framing details, 

but Maciunas was surely aware of th e Aztec cul

tural paradigm link ing circulation of blood in 

the hum an body with cosmic motion. Blood is 

where the animating spirit was beli eved to reside, 

and th e hea rt circulates it . In order to ensure 

the reappea rance of the sun and the continua

tion of light and life, hum an hea rts were offered 

in on goin g ritual sacr ifices. The M exica-Aztecs 

condu cted constant warfare with neighboring 

groups in order to capture live prisoners to be 

sac rifi ced. Captives were taken to the tops of pyr

amids, where their chests were cut open and th ei r 

still-bea ting hearts torn out. Priests, along with 

audience members gathered in the plaza below, 

pierced and bled themselves in auto-sacrifice before 

and during the killings. Meanwhile, whistles, cos

tumed dancers, and percussive music marked dif

ferent phases of the rite. 

This was, to say th e least, a dramatic cul

tura l response to the uncertainties of life, one 

w hose gri sly details would have intri gued Maci

un as . Though the v iolence was less ex treme, 

the performative aspects of th ese practices may 

have found an echo in Flu x us performances. 

Maciu nas's Flux -Mass of 1970, fo r exa mple, had 

the "priest" (Yoshimasa Wada) add in g wine 

to water by "cutting skin of infl ated superman 

filled with wine & lettin g wine drip into tub of 

water," and included a " breakin g of th e bread " 

by " two gorilla assistants with clubs, or axes , 

sledge hammer, m ace etc." (figure 1.3).19 Of 

course , most Fluxus performances also included 

generous dollops of humor- no doubt in short 

supply at Aztec rites-a nd l am not suggesting 

Ma ciunas had ancient M esoam eri can practices in 

mind spec ifica lly as he developed his Flu x us pro

grams . But without constant sacrifice, the Aztecs 

believed, all motion wou ld stop , and Maciunas's 

freneti c, ongoin g ac tivity shared something of 

this urgency. 

Thi s suggests another poss ible aspec t of 

M aciu na s's interest in the Piedra de/ Sol image, for 

the early history of the M exica-Aztecs was one of 

repea ted migrations. Migration was likewise th e 

story of M aciun as's life from hi s youth , when his 

fam ily Aed the invading Ru ss ians to G erm any, 

and th en moved from G erm any to the United 

States. He studied the migrations of early peoples 

at NY U , and in later life he seem s to have found 

sa ti sfac tion, or at leas t di strac tion , in planning 

elaborate group travels and reloca tions. In 1972 , 

he wrote to Per Kirkeby: 

The airport mixup- 1 ran out of money 4 

days before my departure and had to plan on 

sleeping in airports. So I arri ved in London a 

day sooner, sin ce I kn ew the airport was very 

comfortable to sleep in .. . But the trip was 

not wasted, since I found a phantastic island 

in a large bay in M anorca . . Island is o nly 

an ac re but of a very irregul ar shape and the 

shores very accessible. I, Bob Watts and few 

others wil l most likely buy it . So now I am 

spending my efforts in making lots of money 

in as little time as possible. It will probably 

take all this yea r and probably 1973. 1974 

some 8 of us are plann ing a 6 month trip in 

sm all airplane around the world ... So we 

thought of leasing a STOL 8 passenger plan e 

with 150 mile range ... and go to strange 

and in accessible places like Robinson Cruso 

island , Easter, Pitcairn , U a Hu ka, Bora Bora, 

Moorea, R arotonga . .. etc. etc. etc. and then 

via Iceland, Greenland, Baffin island back to 

N ew York, all in 1000 mile steps. We wou ld 

j . ' 5 



Figure 1.3 

Peter Moore , Fl 11 x-M11ss: B rc.1k i11 . ~ of the Bread, photograph , 1970. 

© Estate of Peter Moore I VAGA New York 

try to live off the sea . That 's my plan for the 

next few years. 2
" 

Maciunas's obsession with migration and change 

is reflec ted in the name he chose in 1962 for his 

loosely orga nized group of performers. The first 

" Flu x us" Festiva l took place in Wi esbaden, Ger

many, where he was workin g as a designer for the 

U .S. Air Force. There were also performances in 

Copen hagen and Paris that yea r; the perform

ers included, in add ition to M aci unas, Dick 

H iggi ns, Alison Knowles, Benj amin Patterson, 

Wolf Vos tell , Nam June Paik , Emmett Williams, 

Tomas Schmit, Addi K0pcke, and Eric Andersen. 

The fo llowing year, Ben Vautier, Daniel Spoerri , 

R obert Filliou, Joseph Beuys, and Willem de 

Ridder j oined the group in the presentation of 

6 F l11xu'; 111d tlH I '"·1 r1 I l~· ' ·, ' ' I ;, 

Flu xus Fes tiva ls in Dusseldorf, Amsterdam, The 

H ague, and Nice. 

But by the end of summer 1963, Maciunas's 

chronic health problems had put an end to his 

air force job. H e return ed to New York , w here 

he bega n production of his planned Flu xus edi

tions. What is known as the "Fluxus Manifesto" 

(though no other Flu xus artist recalls endorsing 

it) appeared around this time. One incarnation 

was reproduced on the cover of a prospectus for 

Flu xus Yearboxes published in Eh lh altern , W est 

Germany (ca t. 13; see p. xii), where it took the 

fo rm of a dictionary definition of "flu x": "1. 

Med . a. A fl owing or fluid discharge from the 

bowels or other part: esp., an excessive and mor

bid discharge: as, the bloody fi1t x, or dysentery. b. 

T he matter thus discha rged . 2. Act of flowing: a 



continuou s moving on or passing by, as of a flow

in g stream; a continuing succession of changes. 3. 

A stream; copious flow ; flo od; outflow . .. " 

If the first definition evokes, however remote

ly, the Aztecs' visceral view of life, the second , 

"Act of flowing," and third , "A stream," suggest 

the di ametric opposite of the Aztecs' attempts 

to control change: nam ely, the ancient Chinese 

Daoist tac tic of acceptin,f! change, or "going with 

the fl ow," as th e popular ve rsion has it . It is no 

coin cidence that M aciunas's mentor at NYU 

was Professor of Chinese Art Alfred Salmony, 

of w hom M aciunas's mother wro te: "An old and 

very good professor taught art history at the uni

versit y. H e trea ted Yurgis like a son . . . In [April 

1958] his favorite professor died [and] something 

broke in his soul." 21 Salmony was the author of 

the groundbreaking book Antler and Ton,Rue: An 

Essa y on Ancient Clii11ese Sy111bolis111 a11d Its Implica

tions, which had appeared in the sa me yea r that 

M aciunas's father died .22 The exaggera ted tongu e 

in Maciunas's iconic Flu x us image sugges ts a sub

rosa tribute to his mentor.23 

Alfred Salmony had been personally involved 

w ith arti sts in the Dada movement that emerged 

in British-occupied Cologne when he was in his 

late twenties.24 Maciun as stressed the Dada ori

gins of Fluxus in his " N eo-Dada in Music, The

ater, Poetry, Art," an essay read aloud in German 

at the first Flu x us concert, "Apres John Cage," in 

Wuppertal, W est G ermany, in June 1962. After 

a discussion of "concreti sm" in va rious art forms, 

M aciunas went on to address the nature of reality 

in D aoist terms: 

Since artificiality implies hum an pre-deter

mination, contrivance, a tru er concretist 

rejects pre-determination of final form in 

order to perceive the reality of nature, the 

course of w hich , like that of man himself is 

largely indeterminate and unpredic table .. 

Anti-art is life, is nature, is tru e reality-it is 

one and all. Rainfa ll is anti-art, a babble of a 

crowd is anti-art, a sneeze is anti-art, a flight 

of a butterfly, or movements of microbes are 

anti-art . They are as beautiful and as worthy 

to be aware of as art itself. If man could expe

rience the world , the concrete world sur

rounding him (from math ematica l ideas to 

physical matter) in the same way he experi

ences art, t.here would be no need for art, art

ists, and similar "nonprodu ctive" elements. 25 

The title of Maciunas's essay-" N eo-Dada in .. . 

Art"-is significa nt , for as Salmony and thus 

M aciunas would have known, Dada claimed 

a Daoist lineage. D ada founder Tristan Tzara 

asse rted , "Chouang-D si [Zhuangz i] was just as 

D ada as we are. You are mistaken if you take 

Dada for a modern school , or even for a reac tion 

against the schools of today." 26 H ans Arp simi

larl y stressed the D aoist taproot: "Dada objects 

are made of found or manufactured elements, 

simple or incon gruous. The C hinese several 

millen niums ago, Duchamp and Picabia in the 

United States, and Schwitters and myself during 

World War I, were the first to invent and spread 

these games of w isdom and acumen that were 

mea nt to cure human beings of the sheer mad

ness of genius and to lead them back more mod

estly to their proper pl ace in nature." 27 

Daoism is hard to defin e, but it can be 

described: self-transformation through mind

body practices that enable th e practitioner to take 

the world as it is. Daoism's primary text is the 

Dao de Ji11g, a collection of verses tradition ally 

attributed to Laozi that offers a more than two

thousand-year-old vision of reality grounded in 

the extrao rdinary availabl e within the ordinary. 

Dao de Jing mean s "The Classic of This Focus 

and Its Field "; 28 its assumption is that "each par

ticular element in our experience is holographic 

in the sense that it ha s implica ted within it the 

entire fi eld of experience." 29 In short , what the 

Dao de Jing teaches is how to see like an artist. 

In contrast with the poetic Dao de Jing, the anec

dotal accounts of Zhuangzi and his followers 

are laced with emphatic anti-authoritarianism 

and humor. The Zhuangzi ca me to stand for the 

opposite of Confucian ism's ethos of self-sacrifice : 

Ir1Uocluct1011 7 



specifically, the escape from societal strictures to 

an individual path of freedom . Equally impor

tant was Zhuangzi 's humor, "that deadliest of 

weapons against all that is pompous, staid , and 

holy . . . H e appea rs to have known that one 

good laugh would do more than ten pages of 

harangue to shake the reader's confidence in the 

va lidity of his pat assumption s." 30 Both aspec ts 

of Daoism-Laozi's vision of the extraordinary 

available w ithin the ordinary and Zhuangzi 's 

ana rchism and humor-manifested in Fluxus. 

For many of the Fluxus arti sts , Daoism would 

have come packaged with Z en Buddhism (Bud

dhism + Daoism = Z en). 31 For Maciunas, w ho 

had been " like a son" to historian of ancient C hi

nese culture Alfred Salrnony, Daoist philosophy 

was a fund amental part of his intellec tual arsenal. 

From an array of options I have chosen to 

foreground two quite different , one might 

even say opposite, resources-Aztec and Dao

ist-for the anartistic attitude of Fluxus impre

sa rio George M aciunas. But the incorporation 

of opposite philosophies would not have been a 

problem , or even an issue, fo r Flu xus was noth

ing if not ca tholic (big C as well as small c) in its 

inspiration . As George Brecht pointed out, 

Artists, anti-artists, non-artists, ana rtists, the 

politically committed and the apolitical, poets 

of non-poetry, non-dancers dancing, doers, 

undoers, and non-doers, Fluxus encompasses 

opposites. Consider opposing it, supporting it , 

ignoring it, changing your mind. 32 

The Art of Change 

Fluxus developed during a ca nonical decade of 

change. The 1960s were a time of social upheaval 

around the world , due in part to the dissolution 

of European coloni al empires and the demo

graphic changes following World War II , and , in 

the United States, violent internal conflicts gen

erated by racism and the Vietnam War. In the 

parlance of the period, Flux us aimed to be part of 

the solution , not part of the problem. But which 

8 Fl11xu', .111,\ tlic I"' I, ( l 

solution? America n philosopher Arnold Berleant 

frames the situation in this way: 

While it is foolish to set certain, fi xed goals, 

open-ended ones like the satisfac tion of needs 

and interests, the development of productive 

and crea tive capacities, health, the expa nsion 

of awareness, and the enlargement of moral 

consciousness are among the central values for 

a fully rea lized human life ... design deci

sions that are governed by such considerations 

are ultimately a philosophical activity, and this 

activity requires philosophical awareness.33 

Philosophical awa reness was one thing Flux us 

arti sts shared, along w ith a determination to 

enlarge moral consciousness. A more elaborate 

ve rsion of the "Fluxus M anifesto" intersperses 

the dictionary definition s of " flu x" wi th these 

words: 

Purge the world ofbourgeois sickness, " intel

lec tual," professional & commercialized cul

ture, PURC E the world of dead art, imitation, 

artificial art , abstrac t art, illu sionistic art , 

mathematical art ... PROMOTE A R EVOLUTION

A RY FLOOD AND TIDE IN A RT. Promote living 

art , anti-art, promote NON ART REALITY to be 

futty grasped by all peoples, not only critics, 

dilettantes and profession als.3+ 

In the end , Fluxus was perhaps less an art

making activity than a philosophical ac tivity 

intended to open minds to th e many-faceted 

reality of life (figure 1.4; cat. 115). Japa nese art

ist Mieko Shiomi defined Flu xus as a way " to 

view and feel the world w ith innovated percep

tion."35 In this sense, we ca n all be Flu xus artists, 

as M aciunas urged. Fluxus's goal is to teach us to 

experience the world for ourselves, " in the same 

way" (Maciunas's words) that we experience art. 

It should not be surprising, then , that people 

sometimes have a hard time experiencing Flux us 

objec ts as art. They are not "art"; they are more 

like tools or games, in pragmatist philosopher 



Figure 1.4 

George Maciunas , M11/iijaaed Mirror, about 1966. wood box con

tai ning a square, concave 1netal plate set with fort y-nine mirrors. 

The Gilbert and Lila Silverman Gift: The Musnim of Modern 

Arr , New York , N Y, U.S.A. (cat. 115) © Courtesy of Bi llie 

Maciunas. Photograph by j Kquelyn n Baas . 

George H erbert M ead 's sense of games as some

thi ng that helps us attain selfhood by teaching 

us how to integrate the complex requi rements of 

being hu man . 36 

So th is book about how Flux us works and 

w hat it might be good for is also intended as a 

kind of art-self-help book . To Emmett W il

liams's mother's question , "What did Dad and 

I do wrong?" George M aciunas might answer, 

as he answered Per Kirkeby: " It doesn't mat

ter; there's no thing wrong." In the memorable 

words of M arcel Duchamp, "There is no solu

tion because there is no problem ."37 A problem is 

something to solve . Things that cannot be solved 

are not problems; they are things to apprehend 

and integrate. From the perspec tive ofFlux us, no 

li fe is a failu re and no answer (mu ch less any qu es

tion) is wrong. So, if you must choose, choose 

awareness . Put aside your predilec tions and fears 

and use your six senses to apprehend this ever

changing world . Flux us can help by providing 

art- experience as life-experience that is guaran

teed to change your mind. 
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2 
Food: The Raw and the Fluxed 

Hannah Higgins 

A list of Flu xed food reads 1 ike a menu: a bed 

of fre sh carrots, abundant sa lad , bea n porridge, 

frozen strawberries and orange juice, tuna fi sh 

on whole wheat toast (butter, no mayo), fresh 

apples, savory cheese, chilled w ine, and deep, 

dark chocolate . We seem to be sea ted at a ban

quet that takes us from hors d 'oeuvres throu gh 

dessert. There are other Fluxed food banquets in 

nearby rooms: a rainbow banquet, all white, all 

black , all boxed, all clear. Whatever form deter

mines each meal 's contents, it is all deliciou s. 

Well, not quite-these mea ls are tasty, but not 

entirely edible. Flu xed food serves up good taste, 

whether in culture or food , for chew in g over. 

From w ithin the grea ter histo ry of art , it can 

be argued that Fluxed food combines the still 

life and the readym ade in equal measure. The 

readymade enables artists to use thin gs selected 

from the world as the m aterial of art. The still 

life expresses the passage of time, the world 's 

impermanence, by way of overripe or rotting 

fruit , delicate flowers, and the occasional hun

gry ant or flitting fly. Flu x us wa s not the first to 

combine these tradition s by using real food as ar t 

material. Thirty yea rs ea rlier, beginnin g in 1931, 

the Futurists also used rea l food to laun ch th eir 

Opposite: 

Alison Kn owles, The ldc111icnl L1111ch ,,,;,1i Ce<>•:ee .\ lnci1111n.<, 1973, 

screen print on canvas. Hood Museum of Art, Dart mouth Col

lege , George Maci un as Memorial Collection: Gift of the artist: 

G M.978.208 (cat. 96). 

attack on cultural decadence, habitu ated ritual , 

and institutionalized culture. 

In Futurism, like Fluxus, food beca m e a tool 

for rein venting life-most spec tacularl y through 

subvertin g norms of taste and domesticity. Filippo 

M arinetti 's Ma11[festo <!{Futurist Cooking (1931), 

for example, inveighed aga inst pasta as lethargy

producin g, domes tica ted , and fattening. The 

manifesto was distributed at the Futurists' " H oly 

Palate" restaurant, w here the familiar comforts 

of pasta and hearth were replaced , on one char

ac teri stic menu , with " blaz ing J ew's harp, draw

brid ge , railway di sas ter, keel of infern al vessel, 

w ines from Trentin o, hot chocolate and coffee, 

and liquor." 1 Cecilia overo desc ribes the phe

nomenon handily in terms that apply equally to 

Fluxed Food: 

These actions (ea ting, cookin g, and their 

metaphoric counterparts) bear more or less 

direc tl y, more or less politi ca ll y, on the 

ava nt-ga rde's immersion in and decomposi

tion o f this world that they in ges t, bite into, 

and thereby cons tru ct anew in th eir works. 2 

Beginning around 1960, a generation of neo

avant-garde artists loosely associated with Flu x us 

would use food in simil arl y inventive ways. D an

iel Spoerri 's experiments with rea l food date to 

a 1963 show at Galerie J in Paris and have con

tinued through his Spoerri R es taurant and Eat 



Art Gallery in Di.isseldorf in 1968 and 1970 to 

the present . Spoerri 's historic food-works ranged 

from preserving meals as "sna re" pictures, to 

naming a se ries of homonymous meals, to ca re

fully rendering one food to look li ke another, 

to the delec table preparation of cultu rally taboo 

foods. Ants, horse meat, elephant m ea t, and snake 

all made appea rances on the R estaurant Spoerri 

menu . Spoerri hung his famou s trap-paintings on 

the walls: mea ls were displ ayed post-consump

tion, with all the leftover elements glued down

cigarette butt, wineglass, dirty plate, napkin, and 

sc raps of food , preserved by air drying in the res

taurant or studio. In Spoerri 's ca reful construc

tions , the still life-in French, nature mart-was 

rendered real as a n1eal , consumed, and then 

"snared ," to use Spoerri 's ten11. 3 

Spoerri 's friend Dieter Roth (or D iter Rot) 

displayed chocolate and bread sculptures, among 

other things, at Spoerri 's Eat Art Gallery nex t 

door. O ver the ensuing decades, Roth 's choco

late busts acquired a patina of cocoa powder that 

slowly gave way to dust, and the bread sc ulptures 

hardened, chipped, and crumbled in response 

to the air, light , moisture, and movement of the 

surrounding environment. In other works, Roth 

sa ndwiched meat between glass pl ates; as the 

meat putrefied and decomposed, delicate rain

bows of iridescent fat and mold gradually lique

fi ed to a wafer thin, translu cent fleshiness. A slice 

of life, Roth 's food-works change in time. 

While Futurism , as well as the food-works 

of Dieter Roth and D an iel Spoerri , demon

strates both historic and contemporary affini 

ties w ith Flu xus banquets, Flu xed food differs in 

that it generally involves food's everyday aspect. 

If M arinetti 's Jew's harps and railways are anti

food , and Spoerri 's food a spec tacle to be seen or 

enjoyed as outside the norm, Flu xed food tends 

toward the ubiquitous . To use a much-maligned 

tern-i, it matters that Flu xed food is real food, in 

the everyday sense. It is real as it grows. Real as it 

is prepared. Real as it is ea ten. And real as it rots . 

Fluxus food events constitute a spectrum. At 

one end are works where the mater ial qu alities 

of everyday food are paramount. At the other 

are works where actual consumption forms the 

basis of th e "narrative." Most Fluxed food falls 

somewhere in the middle. The ea rli est event to 

emphasize the everydayness of food was probably 

George Brecht 's Incidental Music (1961): "Three 

dried beans are attached to the keys [of a piano] 

with adhesive tape."4 Brecht then elaborated, "So, 

any sound is incidental. The important thing is 

that you're attaching the beans to the keys with 

the tape."5 The ubiquity of bea ns and tape, their 

nearly universa l ava ilability, locates thi s work 

w ithin an everyday contex t. The roundness and 

hardness of the bea ns mea ns they will likely roll , 

on or off the piano, requiring a gentle finger

tip to stabilize th em, or perhaps some adva nce 

preparation , stickin g them first to the tape before 

introducing them to the sur face of the piano 

keys. A key may be inadvertently sounded or a 

bean dropped. It 's all music. 

Moving slightly toward the consumable, 

the score for Dick Higgins's D anger Music Num 

ber Fiftee11 (1962) reads simpl y "Work w ith but

ter and eggs for a tim e."6 As the butter and eggs 

are ma shed , cracked , w hipped, and otherwise 

"worked ," th e squeezing and slopping of the 

materials dominates the piece. Even if the yellow 

results momentarily resemble a cookin g ac tion , 

the hollow tap of the eggs, the smoosh, squish, 

and clack between the spoon and the bowl, 

make up th e work . Danger Music Number Fifteen 

is not particul arly about being edible: butter and 

eggs are worked (not slurped!) as th e score is 

performed. 

At the other end of the spectrum is Ali son 

Knowles's Proposition (O ctober 1962): "M ake a 

salad." Proposition describes a dish that is not only 

made but also served and consumed. Care is taken 

in the quality of the ingredients, their prepara

tion-washing, dicing, shredding, and so on

and in the exacting bite of the vinaigrette with 

which they are dressed . As in Brecht 's In cidental 

Music, the sound is not planned but incidental. 

Wherever they fa ll on the spectrum , one 

question rema ins of these very simple gestures: 



Why do they hold our attention? M any scholars 

have rightly noted in this regard D aise tsu Suzu

ki 's transmission of Z en Buddhism's attention to 

the everyday to a receptive America n audience. 

In the 1940s and 1950s, this audience included 

the American composer John Cage, and many of 

his students found thei r way in turn to Flu xus. 

However, this account habitually neglec ts the 

fact that Cage's receptivity to Z en was very much 

a byproduct of the experience-based, progressive 

educa tion th at had shaped him. The best-known 

proponent of progressive edu cation , John Dewey, 

was much admired by Suzuki, widely read at the 

time, and ac tive on the board of Black Mountain 

College in North Carolina, w here Cage taught 

in the summ ers of 1948 and 1952. One explana

tion for how relatively insignifi ca nt events hold 

our attention, then, is offered by Dewey in Art 

as Experience: 

A piece of work is finished in such a way that 

it is sa tisfac tory; a problem receives a solution; 

a ga me is played through; a situation, w hether 

that of eating a meal, playing a game of chess, 

ca rrying on a conversation, w riting a book, 

or taking part in a political campaign, is so 

rounded out that its close is a consummation 

and not a cessation .7 

Bea ns are taped. Butter and eggs are worked. 

Salad is tossed. D ewey's "experience" is based 

on the homology of real thin gs being worked o r 

played or rounded out in real time and reaching 

some form of "satisfac tory" finish, whatever that 

may be. 

The in structional Flux us event proposes 

just such an experience, somethin g bracketed 

off and ye t continuous w ith life lived . Insofar as 

Fluxus events move rhythmically back and forth 

between the unremarkable occurrence and the 

attentive "other" attitude or focus brou ght to it , 

event crea tors derive from music their interest in 

how time shapes experience. Even so, the specific 

duration of most events is not predetermined, 

since solution , satisfaction, and consummation 

are hard to predict. Dewey again: 

Experience occurs continuously, because the 

interac tion of the live creature and environ

ing conditions is involved in the very process 

ofliving ... In contrast w ith such experience, 

we have an experi ence when the material 

experienced run s its course to fulfillment .8 

In other words, experience occurs in real time 

but is an experience by virtue of our attentive 

attitude toward it. 

A onetime chemist, George Brecht invented 

the event type of performance that is associated 

with Flu xus in a 1958-59 class on experimental 

composition offered by John Cage at the New 

School for Social R esea rch in N ew York. In a 

clear reference to music, the event in st ruction is 

ca lled a score ("make a sa lad," "work w ith but

ter and eggs," "three dried beans are attached to 

the keys [of a piano l w ith adhesive tape"). Addi

tionally, "event" is a sc ientific term that origi

nated in physics. By ex-scientist Brecht 's account, 

even ts are temporal objec ts, meaning that there 

is a material change involved in each of them .9 If 

the essence of music is temporal, in other words, 

event scores express the mu sicality (or temporal

it y) of their everyday mate rials. 

In Fluxus works, as in the world genera lly, 

real tim e takes many forms. Already we have 

seen rea I ti me in the form of the production 

and consumption of food events. Other Flu xed 

food-works exploit the distinctions between bio

logica l and mechanical or industrial time more 

explicitly. Larry Miller's Slab (1970) consists of 

carrots roughly equal to the artist's weight and 

size, sewn together and placed on the earth-a 

"morgue cadaver on a slab," by Miller's account 

(figure 2.1) _11 1 Over the course of thirty-three 

days, the ca rrots withered, shrank, were nib

bled away by forest fauna, or dissolved while the 

grass frame that contained them softened at the 

sides, rounded at the edges, and eventua lly grew 

through the framed material. Miller describes 

the evolution beautifully: 
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Figure 2.1 

Larry Miller. S/,1/i, April 1970. D imens ions approximate size and 

weight of arti st 's body, 155 lbs. and 5' 111" length. Install ed as part 

of ' 'Art in the Outside," Caldwell College, Ca ldwell , N J l1mges 

from I st, .Jth and 33rd days. Mac Adam s. curator. 

The depression which seems to appea r was 

crea ted by the organic processes of the piece 

itself over time, decaying slowly-the mois

ture within the fresh carrots crea ting a wet

ting and softening of the specific area below 

it, and the " fe rtilizer" it provided for the 

nurturing of emerging grass beneath, which 

sprouted much more brilliant green and grew 

longer than the regular new grass growing up 

around it .. . it sank lower back into the earth , 

being absorbed and recycled. 11 

Slab clea rly demonstrates the process of ecologi

cal reclamation of natural material (the carrots? a 

body?), suggesting a symbiotic balance between 

artistic and ecological processes that , by defin i

tion , do not function like clockwork. 

In contrast, George Maciunas 's One Year 

(fi gure 2.2; cat. 94) consists of a grid m ade of 

the food containers M aciu nas had used over the 

Figure 2.2 

George M ac iunas, O ne Year (deta il ), 1973, empty food containers 

fro m one yea r. T he Gi lbert and Lila Si lverman Flux us Collec tion 

Gift. T he Museu m of M odern Art , New York, NY, U.S.A. (cat. 

9.J ). © Courtesy of Dill ie Maciu nas. 



course of a yea r; he covered his wall with an 

irregular arrangement of areas dominated by the 

same frozen strawberry containers, fro zen orange 

juice containers, sugar packets, and so on. This 

grid explicitly expresses the standardi zation of 

time and space into the qu antified units of indus

tria l life: a minute, an hour, a week, a month , 

and a year as rendered by the rhythmic repetition 

of carefu lly calculated ounces, pounds, and cubic 

inches in stackable form. 1 ~ Digestive processes 

notwithstanding, the grid form of One Year illus

trates the ex tent to which temporal and spatial 

regulation typify the widespread industrializa

tion of society at large. 

Likew ise, Ben Vautier remarked poignantly 

on the abstrac t nature of food production and 

consumption with a street performan ce in Nice 

in 1963 and a subsequ ent edition of Flux-Mystery 

Food in 1966-67. These ca ns respond to Ma

ciunas's prac tice of purchasing ca ns w hose labels 

had fall en off from the g rocery store for very little 

and consuming the contents, which would create 

essentially randomized mea ls of, say, peaches and 

bea ns or Spam and tom ato sauce . Without th e 

label , there is no visible relationship between th e 

form of the container and its contents. Unlike 

the functionally specific household jars and bowls 

of pre-industrial food preservation , the ma nu fac

tured ca n holds all va ri ety of edible material in 

sea led , cylindrical, standardized volumes . 

French philosopher H enri Bergson describes 

the distin ction between biological and mechani

cal time in ethical terms that are useful in under

standing these Flu xed foo d works. For Bergson, 

rea l life is expressed in ecologica l "evolution," 

where the histor ic record is embedded in the 

current state of a natural material as pure dura

tion. In contrast, intellect (the rational mind) has 

created a world characterized by an exploitative 

standard expressed in m easure and attention only 

to peak performance: 

We do not think real time. But we live it, 

because life transcends intellect . The feeling 

we have of our evolution and of the evolution 

of all things in pure duration is there, form

ing around the intellectual concept . . . 

M echanism and finalism agree in taking 

account only of the bright nucleus shining in 

the center. They forget that th is nucleus has 

been formed out of the rest by condensation 

and that the whole must be used, the Auid as 

well as and more than the condensed , in order 

to grasp the inner movement oflife. u 

Larry Miller 's Slab (1970) and George M a

ciuna s's One Year (1973) express exac tly thi s 

opposition. Slab rots and regenerates. One Year 

expresses a mechani zed world where food fails to 

decay and ex ists in carefull y measured , prepared , 

preserved units. Slab expresses a conAuence of 

crea ti ve and organic rhythms that seems a direc t 

expressio n of Bergson's admonishment that "the 

w hol e [of temporal ity J mu st be used , the Au id as 

well as and more than the condensed, in order to 

grasp the inner movement of li fe." 

These works demon st rate the extent to 

which the 1960s bore w itness to a fundamen

tal shift in how and w hat we eat. That decade 

saw the growth of the sc ience of " Aavorm atics ," 

when, according to food historians Consta nce 

Classen, David Howes, and Anthony Syn

nott, " Aavorists se t out to recreate virtuall y the 

whole spectrum of food Aavors, from fruits and 

vege tables to meats ... the maj ority of food on 

the supermarket shelves today has at least some 

artifi cial Aa voring." 14 In other words, as these 

Flu xus food-works were being made, food was 

becomi ng ever more abstracted from nature in 

term s of its distribution-which is evident in the 

packaging-as well as the Aavors and tex tures of 

food itself. "Some artificial Aavors have no coun

terpart in nature," they continue. 15 Indeed , with 

artificial enhancements, food now consists of "a 

virtual rea lity of smell and taste ." 1
r' 

Traditional concerns with the freshness of 

m eat and vegetables, as indicated by their ski n , 

color, or smell, were exchanged for the clea n 

sheen of plastic, an aluminum can, or a photo

graphic label. Likewise, custom s for preparing 

'' ' 17 



food th at mi ght no longer be of optimal freshn ess, 

such as boilin g and seasoning slightly ro tten meat, 

virtu ally disappear with rega rd to the ca nn ed 

product. Another way to put this is that throu gh 

the process of industrialization represented by 

preserved-food packaging, a shift occ urred that 

resulted in the suppression o f Bergson ian " dura

tion." Instead, scientists and busin esspeople mar

ried predictable or mechanical duration to the 

organic m aterial histori ca ll y used as fo od , result

ing in its bein g essentially unchanged by time. 

This shift was not without its consequ ences, as 

it signifies a form o f alienation from this most 

bas ic hum an need. At some point , after all , food 

origin ates in the earth , not in a ca n . 

It could be sa id , th en , th at whereas Vautier's 

Flux-Mystery Food and M aciunas's One Year rep

li ca te the abstrac t nature of food sc ience in the 

industrial age and thereby offer it up for experien

ti al (a nd / or criti ca l) consideration , Larry Miller's 

Slab arti cul ates organic time as both productive 

of and effec tive on food products. It might even 

be sa id that Slab expresses prec isely those va lu es 

put forth by adherents of sustain abl e agricu lture 

in the yea rs since the 1960s. Albeit w ith certain 

faddi sh associations, the underlyin g logic neces

sitating sustainability confronts th e abstrac tion of 

farmin g prac tices as based solely on production 

m aximi zation. Accordin g to some criti cs, 

[Our] food is becoming little more than a low 

quality medium to w hich food manu fac tur

ers add coloring and fl avorin g to give the stuff 

minim al consumer appeal, a dozen or so basic 

vitamin s to give it " nutrition," several chemi

cals to hold it together, preservatives to give 

it shelf- life probably grea ter than your own 

allotted yea rs, sugar to cover up any m istakes 

and a package to make it "convenient ." 17 

Together, industrialized production techniques 

and modern consumer habits generate a leth al 

combin ation : food that is both bad for the env i

ronm ent and bad for the consum er. 

Beginning with her Propositions, Alison 

Knowl es has made food-works for forty yea rs.18 

One particularly well-know n work , Ide11tical 

L1111ch (1969), resulted in a book, The Journal ~f 

the Identical Lunch (1971 ; see page 12; ca t. 96) .19 

Flu xus arti st-composer Philip Corner shared a 

studio w ith Knowles in 1969 and noted her habit 

of eating exactly the same lunch each day at a 

din er in Chelsea called Riss Foods. The origi

nal work that arose from C orn er's observation 

simpl y describes a lun ch: "A tun a fish sa ndwich 

on w hea t toast with butter and lettuce, no mayo, 

and a cup of soup or glass o f buttermilk ." 20 The 

book- length journal of the work, however, 

asse mbles accounts of thi s lun ch from Knowles, 

Corn er, and myriad other arti sts that indicate 

th at th e Identical L1111ch was in fa ct never that : 

prices, bre:id type, consistency and fl avor of the 

tun a, di shwa re, sounds, conversa tions all change. 

Art historian Kristin e Stiles has w ritten 

eloqu ently and repeatedly about this work and 

describes the biological framework of the Lunch: 

Identica l Lunch is about the body that ea ts . . . 

Now the body that ea ts and drinks is alive . It 

is nourished , gains sustenance, and survives . 

The profundity of the Idc11tical L1111c/1 is sus

tained by the simplicity with which edibl e 

orga nic matter ("a tun a fi sh sa ndwich on 

w heat toast .. . ")signifi es the primary, nur

turin g ac tion oflife.21 

As Stiles notes, this " li fe" is distinctly social (or 

"con1111un al"): 

Identical L1111ch negotiates sa meness, unity, 

and ho mogeneity, all aspects of the indi

vidu al identity unmitigated by the social, 

simultaneously w ith the foil of opposition , 

counterpoint and heterogeneity charac teri s

tic of the communalY 

This social dimension of Flu x us fo od-works 

predates Knowles's Lullch. In Pari s, Flu x us poets 

Emmett Williams and Robert Filliou introdu ced 

to the world their co-invention , Th e Spaghetti 



Sandwich, on June 5, 1963, at the Galerie R ay

mond Cordier. While it "was hard enough to 

feed ourselves .. . these were happy days," Wil

liam s recalls with characteristic good humor: 

I cooked up an enormous batch of the 

spaghetti sauce for which l am famou s, and 

put it in the refri gerator as a surprise . . . 

Robert and I decided to sa mple th e sauce. 

It was very good , even cold. We spread it on 

bread, and ate it in this fashion several times, 

and even invited some of our fri ends to do 

the sa me .. . Th e Spa,rthetti Sandwich w as born 

. . . it was indeed " born from necessity and 

consumed forthwith." 23 

Born from economic necess ity and framed by 

a close fri endship between poets, this sa ndwich 

would even cause co -inventor Filliou to exult, 

"You ca n talk about art , mu sic and poetry all 

you want, but remember, w ith The Spaghetti 

Sandwich you can feed an entire army. And the 

Astron auts. The Cosmonauts as well' " 24 There 

is some truth in his words, albeit expressed as a 

joke, in the exaggerated terms of space explora

tion . Unlike th e expensive but ligh tweight pow

dered food associated with ea rly space travel, th e 

spaghetti sandwich was low cost, low tech, and 

reasonably nutritiou s. 

Beginning four yea rs later in 1967 (a nd con

tinuing until 1978), Flu xus co-founder George 

M aciun as would host a series of now legendary 

N ew Yea r's Fluxmeals at 80 Wooster Stree t in N ew 

York. These N ew Yea r's parties offered denomi

nations of food , such as clear food s, rainbow 

food s, or the single-colored, all black , all white, 

all red mea l. Unlike the other meals thu s far dis

cussed, the later Fluxmeals included experim en

tal and non-edible " food." George M aciun as's 

1969 N ew Yea r's banqu et included delec table 

and nutritious "shit porridge" (a misnomer he 

attached to Knowles's bea n soup), as well as m ar

ginally consumable distillations of tom ato juice, 

coffee, and prune juice-"all clea r but retainin g 

the taste"-a nd non-edible proposals for filling 

eggs with paint and shaving crea m. 2
' The coor

din ated community experience at each of the 

later Fluxmeals included food, quasi- food , and 

non-food. Put differentl y, the experience ranged 

from meetin g the most bas ic needs of the body to 

gustatory experimentation and conceptu al play. 

It must have come as a relief when, at the N ew 

Yea r's banqu et in 1969, Knowles built a booth , 

offered identical lun ches to her friends, and took 

the Polaroid photographs that would eventually 

constitute the illustrations in The Identica l Lunch. 

As demonstrated by the range of foods tuffs, 

edible and oth erwise, at the Fluxrn ea ls, the point 

of it all was not merely to enjoy the food and 

evening's enter tainment as delectation but to 

subjec t the consumption process to a for m of cri

tique by way of experimentalism. Flux us artists 

were, by and large, financi ally poor, and inven

tive approaches to ubiquitous and in expensive 

food items served both cultural and finan cial/ 

nutritional interests. T here are some no tewor

thy exceptions to this ascetic dimension of the 

Flu xus meal , however, especially with regard to 

the exotic, sexual, and even sca tologi ca l dimen

sions of ea ting. I mention ed shit porr idge, but 

other Fluxed food experim ents could be quite 

lewd indeed, as w hen Flu x us fri end H ala Piet

kovich produced a de tailed chopped-liver peni s 

for th e wedd ing reception of George M aciunas 

and Billie Hutchins on Febru ary 25, 1978. Simi

larly, in 1993, the Arts C lub of C hicago hosted a 

Fluxus "Lewd Food " banquet of obscene-look

i ng dishes. For this event , Larry Mill er built a 

Pl exiglas box that was lowered over the food and 

had holes for the arms and mouth of the diner. 

With this clever contraption , both the meal 

and the ac tion of ea tin g it were " framed " by a 

vitrine th at embedded the food in an explicitly 

arti stic process. The ero tic nature of this meal, of 

course, removed it explicitly from the ubiquitou s 

nature of food emphasized in mu ch other Flu xus 

food-work. 

W e find food 's sensuous assoc iations quite 

literally embodied in th e last banquet that I 

will discu ss. In 1980, Dani sh Fluxus artist Eric 

Food. The Ra1' anc! the F'·1xed 19 



Figure 2 .3 

Eric Andersen , !'lease Lcal'c, Rosk ildc Thin g og Arrc;thus (C it y 

Court Hou se of 11.. oskildc) , May 30. 198 5. Photo court L'SY ofS i" i 

J arner. 

An dersen proposed a banqu et to lnterart in New 

York that was finally exec uted in 1985 in the 

Danish city of Roskilde and at several loca ti ons 

since, includin g the hi storic Cabaret Voltaire 

in Zurich in the winter of 2008. At R oskild e, 

Andersen closed the doors of an unu sed court

room and enticed the audience w ithin to depart 

usin g a ran ge of delicacies (figure 2 .3). T he piece 

is called Please Leai1e, and in it the audience is 

con fronted with a choice. In R.oskilde, they were 

offered good w ine, fine sa usages, cheeses, rare 

chocolates, and flowers, and could take any of 

it if they wou ld agree to leave the room. This 

forced a dilemm a between sa tisfying their intel

lect ual curiosity about what would happen in the 

room and sa ti sfy in g their bodily desire to indulge 

in the treats heaped high o n a table, as if in a 

Northern Baroque still li fe. Good taste (in food) 

was put in direct competition w ith the propriety 

(the other kind of good taste) of the courtroom 

setting. Since nothing happened except for a slow 

whittling away at the table contents, the better 

choice was to take something good and m aybe 

share it somewhere else w ith a fri end. 

Western societies have lon g associated food 

and temporal cycles quite closely-feasting of all 

sorts is linked to harvests as well as other seasonal 

20 i'. ' ' Ill i iii' f "l ill 1.il (._111,·,1 Ill!! I I !I 

and calendar changes. The New Yea r's banqu ets 

marked time for the Flu x us arti sts. Flu x us today 

is characterized an irregul ar pulse of reunion 

performances and ex hibiti ons. In mu ch smaller 

in crem ents, time also has somethin g to do with 

th e Flu xus event format itself. After all , it is time, 

however loosely marked as a beginning and end 

of an ac tion , th at dem arca tes the event as an expe

rie11ce and not merely an undifferen ti ated segment 

of li fe 's Aow. 

Food likew ise marks time uniquely. It was 

(a nd remain s) a natural material for Flu x us art

ists, whose interests stem m ed historica lly from 

the spa tial/temporal dim ension s of music that 

resonate wi th foo d. As Fluxus Au xes , th e use and 

sign ifica nce of food by Flu x us artists has become 

ex traordin arily broad. l suggest that readers 

experien ce some of thi s work for themselves. 

Make incidenta l music. M ake a sa lad. M ake a 

soup . Work w ith butter and eggs for a time . Sew 

a carrot or ca rry or study o ne. Stack your co n

tainers. M ake a Spaghetti Sandwich or an Identi

ca l Lunch. M ake a F/11 x 111 eal fo r your friend s. Bon 

appe titl 
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George Maciunas's Politics 
of Aesthetics 

Jacob Proctor 

Political ac ti vity ... makes visible what had no 

business being seen, and makes heard a discourse 

where once there was only pl ace for noise . 

- Jacqu es Ran ciere, Disagreement 1 

The Originale Affair 

On the evening of Tuesda y, September 8, 1964, 

outside Judson Hall on 57th Stree t in New York 

C ity, a small group of picketers calling them 

selves "Action Against C ultural Imperialism" 

ga thered to protest the United States premiere of 

Karlheinz Stockhausen's happenin g- like thea tri

cal composition O riginate. Organized by Flux us 

"chairman" George Maciunas and philosopher 

and composer Henry Flynt, th e picketers con

sisted of Japanese Flu xus artists Ay-0 and Takako 

Saito, v iolinist and filmmaker Tony Conrad, and 

poet and ac tivist M arc Schleifer. 2 Although the 

picketers were protes ting "white, Europea n- U .S. 

Ruling-C lass Art" in general, their particular 

target that evening was the German composer's 

Opposite: 

G e orge M acluna s, Fl11 x 11 s /\1a11[fesro, 19(13. 

alleged dismissa l of non-W estern and African 

America n music as "primitive" and even " bar

baric."3 Direc ted by Allan Kaprow, the Stock

hausen performance was presented as part of 

Charlotte Moorman's 2nd Annual N ew York 

Ava nt-Garde Festiva l. Flynt and Ma ciunas had 

organi zed a simil ar picket when Stockhausen 

appeared on a program of W est German Music 

at Town Hall on April 29, but the Originale pro

test had more visibility and significa ntly deeper 

ramifications: this time several Flux us artists and 

fri ends were participants in the performance. 

In many ways, Originate was not an obvious 

targe t for M aciunas's ire. Like m any Fluxus per

formances , Originate was strongly influenced by 

the indeterminate compositions of John Cage, in 

particular Cage's Theater Piece of1960. And unlike 

the hyper-formalism that Stockhausen's music 

was known for, Or((?inale w as almost vaudevillian 

in its mixture of order and chaos, the mundane 

and the absurd. Although the piece was tightly 

scripted from a temporal perspec tive , the stage 

actions consisted largely of normal, everyday 

activities performed by actors essentially play

ing them selves. " The poet" reads poetry, "the 

painter" paints, a "film man," "lighting man," 

and "sound engineer" go about their business, 

and so on. Despite the composition 's rigorous 



temporal structure, the overall effec t was decid

edly messy and chaotic. 

Severa l contemporary rev iewers mentioned 

the picketers. Some mistakenly interpreted th em 

as part of the festivities, while others described 

them as avant-garde rivals. The day aft er the 

prem iere, th e New York Ti111 es reported, "Out

side, just before the performance, seven or eight 

pickets were demonstrating. Some sa id they were 

part of the show. Others sa id no, including th e 

picketers, but nobody believed them."4 To the 

uninitiated , there was little to distinguish one 

camp from the other. According to the Ti111 es, the 

picketers "claim ed to be members of the Action 

Against Cu ltural Imperia li sm , but they looked 

like the participants in 'Originale,' th ey talked 

like the participants in 'Originale,' they ac ted 

like the participants in 'Origin ale,' and th ey were 

dressed like the participants in 'Originale." ' Even 

to the initiated, the conflict was somethi ng of a 

mystery. Fluxus was among the individu als and 

organizations gratefull y acknowledged in the 

2nd Annu al ew York Avant-Garde Festival 's 

progra m of events , and no less an insider than 

Villa < ~e Voice dance critic-and un credited Or(e.i

na/e cast member-Jill Johnston reported a few 

weeks later th at even she didn't know why the 

" Flu xus people" were picketing the concert. ; 

Despite Or(~i11ale's outward simil arities to 

Flu x us events, however, Maciun as had long 

viewed Stockhausen as a prime exa mple of the 

bourgeois artistic tradition that Fluxus was ben t 

on elim inating. Writing to Robert Watts in early 

1963, Ma ciunas referred to the German com

poser as a "nationalistic megalomaniac"1
' and in a 

contemporaneous letter to Ben Vautier described 

the rece nt Fest11111 Fluxor11111 F/11x 11s at th e Di.is

seldorf Art Academy as the successful completion 

of "our 'wi nter offensive' aga inst all bourgeois 

reac tionaries, dogmatists & Stockhau senism ." 7 

Unlike the radical indetermin acy embraced by 

Flu xus, Stockhausen remained wedded to many 

of the essential conventions of W estern music. As 

John Cage noted in his analysis of Stockhausen's 

Klaviershick X I, the presence in the composition 

24 'l '~' r 

of "the two most conventional aspects of Euro

pean music-that is to say, the twelve tones of 

the octave ... and the regularity of beat" mea ns 

that the performer "will be led to give the form 

aspec ts essentially conventiona l to Europea n 

music." The indeterminate aspects of the com

position, Cage concluded, "do not remove the 

work in its performance from the body of Euro

pea n musica l conventions." 8 At its core, however, 

the Originale affair was about much more than 

Stockhausen. It was th e culmination of artistic 

and ideological tensions that had been growing 

within the Fluxus community for some time, a 

mom ent of cri sis in a debate over th e relation

ship between aes thetics and politics , two catego

ries that for Maciunas had become in creasingly 

indi stinguishable. 

Ranciere ' s Politics of Aesthetics 

In recent years the French philosopher Jacques 

Ranciere has proposed a radical reassessment of 

the relationsh ip between art and politics. Work

ing independently of lon g-dominant mod

els grounded in the tradition of the Frankfurt 

School, Ran ciere attempts to reclaim the poli

ti cs-aesthetics relationship from its associations 

w ith totalitarianism and to recast it , under the 

rubric of the "politics of aesthetics," as a mode 

of questioning-and challenging-the existing 

pol itical order. For Ranciere, both aesthetics and 

politics act through a process of disrupting and 

reconfi gurin g wha t he terms "the distribution 

of the sensible": the implicit law governing "the 

sensible delimitation of what is common to the 

community, th e forms of its visibility and of its 

organization." 9 

Starting from the Aristotelian axiom that 

a spea king being is a political being, R anciere 

argues that the distribution of the sensible reveals 

w ho can have a share in what is common to the 

community based on what they do (their occu

pation) and on the time and space in w hich they 

do it. In this formulation, aesthetics is under

stood as "a delimitation of spaces and times, of 



the visible and the invisible, of speech and noise, 

th at simultaneously determines the place and the 

stakes of politics as a form of experience." 111 Poli

tics, in turn, "revolves around what is seen and 

w hat can be sa id about it, around w ho has the 

ability to see and to spea k, around the properties 

of spaces and the poss ibilities of time." 11 Politics 

is aesthetic because it reconfigures the common 

field of what is seeable and sayable. Within this 

economy, arti stic practices have the potential to 

intervene in the distribution of the sensible and 

are thereby fundamentally involved in the politi

cal life of th e community. 

For R anciere, both art and politics are pro

cesses of egalitarian disruption in the distribution 

of the sensible that introduce new subjects and 

obj ec ts into the field of perception . Importantly, 

this disruption is not simply a redistribution of 

power between existing groups but a fissure in 

the aesthetic coordinates of perception , thought, 

and ac tion, an introduction of something that 

wou ld normally be inadmissible. Both art and 

politics work by maki ng visible that which pre

viously had no busin ess being seen or making 

audibl e as discourse that w hich had previously 

been perceived as noise. 

As a lens through which to view the diversity 

of Flu xus practice and its political implica tions, 

R anciere's reframing of the relationship between 

politics and aesthetics ca n perh aps help us under

stand how Fluxus was able, at times, to recla im 

and fuse the contradictory impulses of the hi s

torical avant-gardes , combinin g Dada negation, 

for example, w ith the utopian aspi rations of the 

Productivist phase of the post-revolutionary 

Soviet avant-garde . Moreover, R anciere's radi

cally egalitarian concept of politics highlights 

the political implica tions of M aciunas's com

mitment not only to prove that "a nything can 

be art and anyone can do it" but also his paral

lel effort to " demon strate the self-sufficiency of 

the audience," thereby eliminating not only the 

arti st 's claim to technical mastery (itself a rela

tively common tactic in the " deskilled " art of the 

1960s) but also to a more sophistica ted sensibility. 

In this essay I want to sugges t that Maciu

nas's opposition to Stockhausen was not simply 

an anti-elitist, anti -a rt gesture, although it cer

tainly was both of those thin gs. Something more 

fundamentally politica l-in R ancieri an terms

was at stake: the disruption of an established 

order defining what kinds of phenomena count 

as mu sic and which are only legible as noise, 

and therefore who or what subj ec ts are granted 

a voice in the common culture. In this respect , 

M aciu nas and Flynt 's protest was both a rej ec tion 

of an idea of aesthetics as separate from politics 

and an affi rmation of a new aesthetic model in 

which all subj ec ts have the potential to be hea rd. 

In seeking to elimin ate art as an autonomou s 

category of bourgeois soc iety, I would argue, 

M aciunas did not aim to eliminate the aesthetic. 

Quite the opposite: through Flu xus, Maciun as 

sought to ex tend the aesthetic, and to reassert its 

coincidence w ith the social and the political. By 

considering M aciunas's proj ec t in light of Ran

ciere's notion of the politics of aesth etics, I pro

pose to step aside from the art/anti -art dichotomy 

that preoccupies M aciunas's writing and so much 

w riting on Maciunas and ins tead explore how 

M aciunas's vision of a Flu xus-induced "non

ar t reality" exploded any perceived distinction 

between the political and the aesthetic. 

From Art to Non-Art Reality 

There is good reason to believe that M aciunas 

had always understood Flu xus as primarily a 

for m of social and political praxis . As ea rl y as 

1961 he had identified the Soviet ava nt-garde of 

the 1920s-i n particular the Productivist LEF 

group-as a model for what would become 

Fluxus. 12 This influence is evident in the Flux us 

M anifesto that M aciun as produced and distrib

uted at the 1963 Fest11111 F/11xon1111 Flux us at the 

Oi_isseldorf Art Academy (see page 22). Between 

dictionary definitions of the word fi 11 x, M aciunas 

outlined Flux us's three main tene ts: 

• Purge the world of bourgeois sickness , 



" intellectual," professional & commercial

ized culture, PURGE the world of dead art , 

imitation, artificial art, abstract art, illu

sionistic art, mathematical art,-PURGE THE 

WOR LD OF "EUROPAN ISM" [sic]! 

• PROMOTE A REVOLUTIONARY FLOOD AND TIDE 

IN ART. Promote living art, anti-art, pro

mote NON ART REA LITY to be fuHy grasped 

by all peoples, not only critics, dilettantes 

and professionals. 

• FUSE the cadres of cultural, social & political 

revolutionaries into united front & ac tion. 

Printed on a single sheet of paper, M aciunas's 

" Purge" manifesto is a masterpiece of detourne

n1ent, appropriatin g the institutional authority of 

the dictionary entry and repurposing it in the ser

vice of his resolutely anti-in stitutional project. As 

Julia Robinson has noted, the man ifesto 's collage 

structure allowed M aciunas to weave together 

the dictionary excerpts and his own handwriting 

into a seem ingly coherent whole, transformin g 

the words from the dictionary text into impera

tives in the handwritten segments.13 Thus the 

bodily discharge in the first dictionary fragment 

is ti ed to the repea ted ca lls to "purge the world " 

in the fir st handw ritten sec tion. In the second 

pair of texts , the dictionary's "act of Aowing" 

becomes Flux us's "revolutionary Aood and tide ." 

In the third, the ac t of " fu sion" is linked to the 

ca ll to "FUSE the cadres of cultural, soc ial & polit

ica l revolutionaries into united front & ac tion." 

This process of semantic repurposing mirrors 

the internal paradox of the manifes to's call for 

the simultaneous promotion and destruction of 

art. The "purge" manifesto provides early ev i

dence of M aciunas's keen understanding of the 

aesthetic and political resona nce of particular 

forms of address. The manifesto format , almost 

by definition , ca lls for the new order to be built 

upon the destruction of the old. Simultaneously 

calling for the promotion of revolutionary art , 

living art, anti-art , and non-art reality, M aciunas 

acknowledges that as interventions in the estab

lished distribution of the sensible, all were forms 

of politics and all were-temporarily, at leas t- to 

be encouraged. 

M aciunas more fully outlined his position in 

a J anuary 1964 letter to German artist Thomas 

Schmit: "Fluxus objectives are social (no t aes the

tic). They are connected to ... the LEF group 

of 1929 in Soviet Union (ideologically) and 

concern[ed] with: Gradual elimination of fine 

ar ts (music, thea tre, poetry, fi ction , painting, 

sculpt-etc. etc.). This is motiva ted by desire to 

stop the waste of material and human resources 

. .. and divert it to socially constructive ends." 14 

From Dysfunctional to Functional 
Objects 

When he wrote to Schmit, M ac iu nas was back in 

N ew York , pursuing such constru ctive ends in a 

loft space at 359 Canal Stree t, where he would, in 

the spring of 1964, open the Fluxshop / Flu xhall , 

a combination factory / reta il/mail-order opera

tion and offic ial Flu xus headqu arters. In place 

of the rari fied atmosphere of the art ga llery, the 

Fluxshop unabashedly announced its commercial 

status, a position highlighted by its loca tion in 

a di strict dominated by light manufacturing and 

com mercial distribution warehouses. Although 

M aciunas m aintained that "Fluxus is definitely 

against [the] art objec t as non-functional com

modity," he conceded that such an art object 

"could temporarily have the pedagogical func

tion of teaching people the needlessness of art 

including the eventu al needlessness of itself." 15 

Maciunas responded to this paradox by pro

ducing "art objects" disguised as cheap, absurdist 

send-ups of commercial products. These Flux us 

editions present the artwork not only as a non

functional commodity but also often as an 

ac tively dysfunctional one. From games with 

absent or nonsensical rules to gadgets of dubious 

utility, such works often play on the incongru

ence between a work 's ostensible purpose (often 

cheekily advertised on its accompanying label) 

and its ac tual physical form, employing use

ful , everyday objects that have been altered or 



Figure 3.1 

R obert Watts, W-Ho11 r F/11 x Clock, about 1969, alarm clock w ith 

added offse t fa ce, assembled by George M ac iunas as a Fluxus Edi

tion. Th e Gilbert and Lila Silverman Flu xus Collec ti on Gift. The 

Museum of M odern Art , New York , N Y, U .S. A. Digital Image 

© The Museum of Modern Art I Licensed by SC ALA I Art 

R esource, NY (ca t. 103) 

Figure 3.2 

Jock R eynolds, prototype for Potentially Dangero11 s Elecrrical Ho11 se

'10/d Appliance, 1969, hin ged clea r plastic box wi th label contain

ing two -headed plug, pl asti c sheet. C ollection Wa lker Art Center, 

Minneapolis: Gift of J ock R eynolds in memory of Bea tri ce B. 

R eynolds, 1993; 1993. 16.1-2 (ca t. 21 ). 

repackaged to undermine their fun ctionalit y. The 

face of Per Kirkeby 's Flux-Clock (Distance Traveled 

in mm) (cat. 104) , for instance, is altered so that 

it measures its own circumference, rather than 

the passage of time, while M aciunas and R obert 

W atts's Ten -Hour Flux Clock (figure 3.1; ca t. 103) 

replaces the face on a standard alarm clock with 

a ten-hour clock face . Other Fluxus editions fea

ture obj ects that are exactly what they purport 

to be but perform (or don't perform) functions 

ranging from the absurd , such as W atts's mute, 

inert chromed goods or Flux-Rocks, to the alarm

ing, such as the two elec trical plugs connected 

to either end of the same w ire in Jock R eynolds's 

Potentially Dangerous Electrical Household Applia nce 

(figure 3.2; cat. 21). 

At the same time that he was publishing these 

ersatz consumer goods, M aciunas busied himself 

with " productive work" designin g " functional

ist" products-from tables and venetian blinds to 

underwear (figure 3.3; ca t. 81; see also ca t. 82) 

and stationery-that applied a Flu xus aesthetic 

to objects of everyday use. C losely related to 

his con cept of musical "concreti sm ,'' M aciunas's 

" functional ism" primarily involved the coinci

dence between an object's function or use and its 

sensible appearance: aprons printed w ith an ana

tomical drawing of a stomach or a pho tograph 

of the Venus de Milo , dining tables topped with 

photos oflegs or discarded meals, venetian blinds 

printed w ith nude and clothed versions of their 

owner, one per side, and so on . The high point of 

M aciunas's functionalist design , however, was a 

prefabrica ted housing sys tem conceived as a cor

rective response to Soviet prefabricated housing 

(ca t. 95). An ingenious system consisting of only 

nine m ass-produced components, constructed 

primarily from modern plastic materials, it was 

designed for a ma ximum combination of fl ex

ibility and effi ciency. 16 Although never adopted 

by the Soviet Union, it was , Flynt reported, M a

ciunas's grea test crea tive enthu siasm at the time. 17 

Like the Constructivist ideal on which it was 

modeled, M aciunas's fun ction alism wa s predi

ca ted on a belief in the power of aesthetics to 
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Figure 3.3 

Robert Watts, Fc111<1fl' U 11 dcrpa 11rs, about 1966. sc reen prim 011 

fabri c. Har va rd Art Museum , Fogg A rt Mu seum , 13 arb ara and 

Pete r M oore Flu xus Collecti on : Marga ret Fisher Fund and gifr 

o f l3 arbara Moo re / l:lound & Unboun d; M26.\88 (ca t . 81 ) . Pho to 

by Imagi ng Departm ent. © Pres ide nt and Fe llows of Harvard 

C o ll ege. 

constitute a new collective world. That is, not 

only would Flu xus obj ects demonstrate the obso

lescence of old models of doing and m aking; th ey 

would also reconfigure the conditions of recep

tion, such that eventually "a rt" wou ld no longer 

be necessa ry. 

From Works to Events 

Just as Maciunas envisioned that, by demon

strating their uselessness, Flux us anti-commod

ities would ensure th eir own obsolescence, so 

he hoped that " these Flu xus concerts, publica

tions, etc.-are at bes t transitional (a few yea rs) 

& temporary until such time when fin e art can 

be totally elimin ated (or at least its institutional 

forms)." 18 Although concerts and festiva ls might 

be necessary in order to ga in the audience 's 

attention in the near term, he sugges ted , eventu

ally the sp ectator would come to rea lize his or 

her own self- su ffi ciency. The ideal Flu xus com 

position , in M aciunas's view, would function as 

a kind of readym ade, occ urring automaticall y, 

w ithout any "special" performan ce. All on e need 

do is notice it. 

Fluxus artists like Brecht and Dick Higgins, 

amon g others, had been int roduced to strategies 

of indeterminate composit ion in John Cage's 

experimental composition classes at N ew York's 

New School for Social Research in the late 1950s. 

Coupled w ith a vastly expanded notion of w hat 

could consti tute musical sound , th ese strategies 

were crucial to the development of the Flu xus 

event score. 1
') Cage's infamous "silent" composi

tion 4' 33 " (1952) is perhaps the most extreme 

exarnple of indeterminate composition: the per

fo rmer takes his or her place on the stage and 

remai ns silent for each of the piece's three move

ments, for a total duration of exac tly four min

utes and thi rt y-three seconds. In fact , the piece 

is not silent at all but fi lled with the ambient 

sounds of the concer t hall. This "noise," unique 

to each performance, constitutes the form of the 

work , or its " music." This abdica tion of authoria l 

agency effec tively dismantled the paradigm of 

artistic virtuosity and unilateral authorial control 

that had defin ed W estern m usic for centuries. 

In their event scores, Flux us arti sts extended 

Cage's compositional model to include not only 

readymade soun ds but also readymade actions. 

Althou gh such scores have the potential for grea t 

complexity, w ith mul tiple performers carrying 

out long series of simultaneous act ion s, in their 

m os t d istilled form they schematica lly describe 

actions so simple and commonplace that one 

would sca rcely be aware of them o therwise. Fur

thermore, such scores could be rea lized however 

the performer wished. The score for George 

Brecht's Word Eve11t (Exit) (1961) reads: 

word event 

• EX IT 



Not only does this score require no special tal

ent or skill on the part of the performer, it ulti

mately requires no hum an perform er at all. The 

goal of such scores was not to produce "a rt" but 

to reframe experience and ap ply to " non-art rea l

ity" the level of attentiveness normally reserved 

for art. In Ranciere's term s, th eir effec t was to 

m ake v isible that which had prev io usly been 

inv isible, subtly but effectively alterin g the orga

nizin g terms of individual and collec ti ve experi

ence in a radica lly ega litarian way. 

From Performance to Propaganda 

On April 6, 1963, Maciuna s mailed out " Flu x us 

N ews-Poli cy Letter No. 6" from Ehlhalten, 

W es t Germ any. The first Flux us newsletter to 

be handwri tten rather than ty ped, " N ewsletter 

6" is nevertheless a highly st ructured document, 

laid out in five nea t horizontal registers, each 

dedica ted to a particular type of inform ation or 

activity. Following the docum ent's titl e, date , 

and twenty-one-person distribution list, the bulk 

of the communique is devoted to two sections : 

J) l'R.O POSED PROPAGANDA ACTION FOI"t NOV. 

FLUXUS IN N .Y.C. 

11 ) l'R.O POSED i'R.HIM INA l"tY CONTENTS O F NYC 

FLUXUS IN NOV. 

The first sec tion's proposed " Propaga nda 

Action"-intended to take place from May 

throu gh N ovember-was an unlikely mash-up of 

sabotage and PR blitz designed to simultaneously 

cripple the city's existing cultural institutions 

and generate publicity fo r N ovember's upcomin g 

se ries of Flu x us events. It outlined four primary 

forms of propaganda: (A) pickets and demonstra

tions; (B) sabotage and disruption of the city 's 

transportation , communica tion, and cultural sys

tem s; (C) public performance of Flu x us compo

sitions; and (D ) the sa le of Flu x us publications. 

As exa mples of sabotage and disruption, Ma

ciun as proposed such tactics as blocking intersec

tions and bridges with abandon ed ca rs, clogging 

the subway during ru sh hour with cumbersome 

obj ec ts such as large musica l instruments or signs 

bea ring Flu x us an noun cements, and distributing 

misinformation about cultural events. Concerts 

could be disrupted ·with "smell " and "sneeze 

bombs" and museum or ga llery open in gs inter

rupted by arranging by phon e for the delivery 

of "va rious cumbersome objects" such as rented 

furniture or construction materials. 

In the third subsec tio n, Maciunas listed 

a se ries of Flux us performances that could be 

deployed as part of the campaign : 

1. N.J. Paik 's string quartet (d ragging through 

stree ts, sta irs by a strin g cello, contrabass, 

etc. (on their backs)). (dragging like a toy 

wagon) 

2. Performing R. W atts subway event dur

ing rush hours (group performance), casual 

event, washroom event , etc . 

3. Carrying posters at museums, concert halls, 

thea tres saying (in small letters) compo

sition "x" & (in large letters) " Museum 

closed (or moves to Flux us) due to ... 

(burst sewage line, leak ing urinal or other 

reason). 

4. La Monte Young straight lin e composition 

on crowded sidewa lks at museums etc. 

5. Releasing balloons (helium fill ed) (arranged 

to explode high in the ai r) bearing R. 

Watts dollar bills, Fluxus an nouncements, 

"pictures" etc. etc. 2
" 

Section ll-the prelimin ary contents of 

the November Flu xus Festi va l-proposed such 

activities as "concerts ," contests, and exhibitions 

in public spaces; lectures by H enry Flynt ; and, 

grouped under subheading 5, "Sale of Fluxus, 

Yam publications & exhibits, sa le of Ben Vautier 

'certifica tes,' disposal of garbage etc. in galleries, 

by moving vehicle, fruit ca rts, etc ." 

M aciunas was highly at tuned to th e aes

thetic resonance of different fo rm ats of graphic 

presentation. Eschewing linea r prose, he fre

qu ently adopted th e diagrammatic chart or table's 

., 
() '' 



orga niza tional system of columns and registers to 

visually establish hierarchies and relation ships 

of signifi ca nce within a given doc ument. In the 

Flu xus newsletters, as in his earlier mobilization 

of the forms of the m anifesto , the poster, and the 

diagrammatic chart , Maciunas exploited the aes

thetic form of the outline. Like the chart, the out

line is mu ch more than an innocent list. Within 

the hierarchical schema of the outline, parallel 

levels of information may differ in content while 

being granted a parity of semantic importance. 

[n this way, the outline is itself a potent mode of 

textual -visual argument-an arti fact of the page 

and of thought that exploits the formal strategies 

of page layout and alphabetization (or numera

tion) to enforce a particular vision or under

standing of the larger structure of th ought that it 

claims to narrate. 

In the case of " N ewsletter 6," the outline 's 

formal stru cture es tablishes a semantic equiva

lence between its different forms of propaganda. 

Although " N ewsletter 6" does not stric tly ad here 

to the classic outline's system of altern ating letters 

and numbers, its formal stru cture nevertheless 

endows each of the four lettered forms of pro

pa ga nda with equal importance within the over

all layout. That Maciunas, a professional graphic 

designer, established a formal equivalence on 

the page between propaganda throu gh sabotage 

and propaganda through the performance of 

Fluxus compositions suggests that he saw a cor

responding parity in terms of their political effi

cacy. Arrangin g th ese diverse act iviti es under th e 

overarching rubric of "propaga nda," M aciun as 

argumentatively asserts that they are simultane

ously aes thetic forms and political interventions . 

In M aciunas's extreme calculus, both sabotage 

and Flu xus had become useful tac tics for inter

venin g in and renegotiating the distribution of 

the sensible. 

Within the Flu xus community, " N ewsletter 

6" sparked a fierce debate over the relationship 

between art , politics, and the ethical limits of 

provocation in the service of aes thetics. Schmit 

and Paik each responded with proposals for 

propaganda ac tions that were even more ex treme 

th an Maciu nas's own suggestions. Both had spent 

co nsiderable time with M aciunas in Europe dur

ing 1962 and 1963 and were familiar w ith his 

shift from promoter of new art to champion of 

anti-art and non-art reality. By contrast, the 

American Flu x us artists seemed unprepared for 

the aesthetic and political radicality of Maciunas's 

position . Some of the N ew York-based Fluxus 

arti sts, havin g become interested in more elabo

rate H appen ings, were unhappy w ith Maciunas's 

programmatic bias for simplicity and brevity. 

Others, like Brecht-whose work otherw ise 

exemplified the Fluxus ideal-were uncomfort

abl e hav in g their work associated with M aciunas's 

increasingly strident political rhetoric. Although 

it mi ght not have been apparent to outsiders, at 

the core of the disagreemen t was the fact that 

alth ough most of the America n arti sts associ

ated w ith Fluxus remained stron gly committed 

to pushing, and even exceeding, the boundar

ies of accepted artistic practice, only Flynt and 

M ac iunas were interes ted in doin g away w ith art 

altogether. 

From Spectators to Speakers 

As the rhetoric and tac tics outlined in " N ewslet

ter 6" demonstrate, the gap separatin g the Or(Ri

nale performers from the picketers outside was far 

greater than most onlookers perceived. Althou gh 

Kaprow had been on the "Flu xus N ews-Policy 

Letter" distribution list for a time in 1963 , by the 

time of the protest M ac iunas had come to view 

Kaprow 's brand of Happenings as neo-Wagne

rian thea trical spectacles entirely at odds with the 

straightforward, unassuming quality of Flu xus 

performance, exemplified by the Brechtian event 

score. [ndeed, Maciunas ac tively disdained th e 

entire fes tival as unconscionably pompous. "To 

call oneself avant-garde is pretentious," he wrote 

of Moorman at the time, " like calling oneself 

[a] grea t m aster etc. .. . If that is what avant

ga rde represents then Flu xus mu st be rea r-garde 

since it moves in opposite direc tion."21 More 



than anything, M aciun as objected to what he 

perceived as both Stockhausen and Kaprow's 

assertion of "profession alism" and disc iplin ary 

authority with respect to composition, perfor

mance , and discourse. This perception, how

ever in accurate or incomplete, was at the heart 

of Maciunas and Flynt's protest , which centered 

less on the formal qualities of Stockhausen's pro

duction than on the composer's role as co-editor 

of the influ ential journal Th e Series. By ignor

ing or denigrating mu sica l traditions that existed 

outside the European canon, they argued , Stock

hausen was guilty of propagating and enforcin g 

an aesthetic doctrine that served to legitimate 

European and Ameri ca n cultural and economic 

imperialism . 

Ultimately, however, it was not simply a 

question of what kinds of performances-be they 

traditional or avant-garde, Western or other

wise-should take place in the concert hall that 

was at stake for Maciun as. In Ran cierian terms, 

hi s response to the Stockhau sen premiere ca n be 

understood as part of a larger proj ec t aimed at 

destabili zing the particular distribution of the 

sensible under which the con cert hall itself fun c

tions as a designator of "a rt" experience as sepa

rate from other form s of experience and other 

forms of ac ti vity. As M aciunas wrote to Schmit 

in late 1963, "You also seem to imply that Fluxus 

people should turn into professional Flu x us per

formers . FLUXUS IS ANTl-l'ROFESS IONA L ... Flu xus 

peopl e mu st obtain th eir 'a rt ' experience from 

everyday experiences, ea ting, working, etc.-not 

concerts etc. Concerts serve only as educational 

means to convert the audiences to such non-art 

experiences in their daily lives."22 

The Originale picket, then , stands out as 

one exemplary instan ce in Maciunas's ongoing 

repudiation of an aesth etic and political order in 

which "professionals" are the speakers, and spec

tators , the spoken-to-in w hich some subjects 

have voices and others do not. The ava nt-gardes 

and neo-avant-gardes of the twentieth century 

produced countless exa mples of di ss ident ar ti stic 

thought and activity, myriad ways of questioning 

and disrupting the established order of th ings. 

Flu x us took up and ex tended many of these strat

egies in various ways . But in at leas t one respect 

Maciunas was alm.ost, if not entirely, unique: his 

insistence that artists should be ac tively trying to 

work themselves out of a job, demonstratin g the 

self-sufficiency of the audience by spea king not 

from a position of authority but from a position 

of rad ical equalit y. As I have tried to suggest, the 

core Fluxus assertion that "a nythin g can be art 

and anyone ca n do it" is simultaneously aesthetic 

alld political. It is an assertion that everyone 

should have the ability to participate in the con

stant defi nition and redeft nition of what is see

able and what is sayable, in w hat ca n be thought 

and what ca n be done. It is an assertion that every 

person has the potential to become a spea king 

subj ec t-and therefore a politica l subj ect-in hi s 

or her community. 
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3 " Picket Scockh ause n Concerti " 

leaA et for September 8, 196-t , 

pickec. Th e leaA et bega n w ith a 

paraphrased quo ce of Stock hausen 

in a 1958 lec ture at H arvard 

U n iversi ty: "Jazz (Black mu sic) 
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Fluxus: A Laboratory of Ideas 

Ken Friedman 

In 1979, H arry Ruhe labeled Flu xus " the most 

radi ca l and experimental art movement of the 

six ties." 1 In those days , few beli eved him . Three 

decades later, more people might feel this to be 

so, but few could say w hy. W e mi ght answer that 

questio n first by noting that experimentation is 

ultimately m arked by qu alities that emerge in a 

laboratory, sc ientific or otherwise. In this essay I 

w ill exa mine Flu xus as an internation al labora

tory o f ideas-a m eeting ground and workplace 

for arti sts, composers, designers, and architec ts, as 

well as economists, m ath ematicians, ballet dan c

ers, chefs, and even a would-be theologian. We 

ca me from three continents-Asia, Europe, and 

N orth Ameri ca. At first, m any critics and arti sts 

labeled us charlatans; the general public ignored 

us. Later they called us artists; finally they saw us 

as pioneers of one kind or anoth er. The concep

tual challenge of this essay by a Flu xus insider, 

then, lies in trying to identify just w hat kind of 

pioneers we were." 

Emerging from a community th at began in 

the 1950s;1 Flu xus had gained its name and its 

identity by 1962. In different places on different 

continents, meetings, fri endships, and relation

ships brought va rious constellatio ns of people 

Opposite: 

Ken Friedman, A F/11x Corsage, 1966-76, clea r pbsti c box with 

paper labd on lid contai n ing seeds. Hood M useu m of Art. Dart

mo uth C o ll ege, George M aciu nas Memo rial C oll ec tion : Gift of 

the Fr ied man Fami ly; GM .986.80.40 9 (ca t. 17). 

into contac t w ith one another. The peripatetic 

George M aciun as man aged to meet m any of 

those who wou ld cohere into Flu x us in the ea rly 

1960s . He had been tryin g to crea te an avant

ga rde art ga llery named AG that was already 

nea rly bankrupt o n the day it opened . Nex t, 

he wa nted to publish a m agazine-really an 

encyclopedia of sorts-documentin g the most 

adva nced art, mu sic, literature, film , and des ign 

work being done anywhere in the world. G eorge 

had an ambitious plan for va riou s interlocking 

editori al boards and publishing committees, but 

it neve r cam e to fruition. (H e was better at plan

nin g th an he was at fundraising or leadership. ) 

By 1962 , George was in G ermany, developing a 

se ries of festivals for the public presentation of 

work that he planned to publi sh in the m agazine 

he still had on the back burner. The m agazine 

was to have been called F/11x 11s, so the festival was 

called F /11 x 11s. 

Nine arti sts and composers came together 

in Wiesbaden to perform: Dick Higgins, Ali 

son Knowles , Addi Kopcke, George Maciunas, 

N am June Paik , Benjamin Patterson, Wolf 

Vostell, Karl Erik Welin, and Emmett Williams . 

The German press liked the name of the festi

va l and began referrin g to the Wiesbaden nine 

as die Fluxus leute-"the Fluxus people"- and 

the nam e stuck. 4 Other arti sts beca me associated 

with Flu xus throu gh contac t with members of 



this burgeoning international avant-garde com

munity, including such varied practitioners as 

Joseph Beuys, H enning C hristiansen, Robert 

Filliou , Bengt af Klintberg, Willem de Ridder, 

and Ben Vautier. Others joined later, includin g 

Jeff Berner, Geoffrey H endricks, Milan Knizak, 

and me.5 

It is important to note that Fluxus was a 

con11nunity rather than a collective w ith a com

mon artistic and political program 6 (None of 

the artists signed the supposed Flu xus manifes

toes that George Maciunas created-not even 

George himself. ) Several streams of thought meet 

in the work and practices of th e Flux us com

munity. One strea m is the well-known Flux us 

relationship to the teaching of John Cage, and 

to related lin es of practice reaching back to Z en 

Buddhism .7 Another stream is the more oblique 

but still strong relationship to ea rlier-twentieth

century ava nt-garde manifestations ranging from 

LEF and constructivism to Dada (though Flu xus 

people were not linked to the anarchistic and 

destru ctive ethos of D ada) . 

Perhaps the best short definition of Flu xus 

is an elega nt little manifesto that Dick Higgins 

published in 1966 as a rubber stamp: 

Fluxus is not: 

-a moment in hi stor y, or 

-an art movemen t. 

Flux us is: 

-a way of doing things, 

-a tradition , and 

-a way of life and death. H 

These words summarize the time-bound , 

transformational, and interac tive development 

of Flu xus. In the late 1970s, I suggested using 

content analysis of Flux us projects to give an 

overview of Flu xus, and in 1981, Peter Frank 

and I used this method to chart the participants 

for a history of Flux us.'J In 1991 , James Lewes 

brou ght our chart forward in time by survey ing 

twenty-one Flux us exhibitions, catalogues, and 

books. The resulting chart offers an overview of 

the "who was who (and w here)" of Flux us over a 

thirty-yea r period. w 

The study sugges ted a consensus of opin

ion about the allegiance of those whose names 

appeared in more than half of the compil ations 

as a key participant in Flux us. There were thirty

three arti sts on this list : Eric Andersen, Ay-0, 

Joseph Beuys, George Brecht, Philip Corner, Jean 

Dupuy, Robert Filliou , Albert Fine, Ken Fried

man, Al Hansen, Geoffrey Hendricks, Dick Hig

gins, Joe Jones, Milan Knizak, Alison Knowles, 

Addi K0p cke, Takehisa Kosugi, Shigeko Kubota, 

George Maciun as, Larry Miller, Yoko Ono, 

N am June Paik, Benj amin Patterson , Takako 

Saito, Tomas Schmit, Mieko Shiomi, Daniel 

Spoerri, Ben Vautier, Wolf Vostell, Yoshimasa 

Wada , Robert Watts, Emmett Williams, and La 

Monte Yo un g. These thirty-three individuals are 

included in the majority of projects and exhibi 

tions, but a broad vision of the Fluxus commu

nity would include many more, among others 

Don Boyd, Giuseppe Chiari, Esther Ferrer, Ju an 

Hidalgo, Davi det Hompson, Alice Hutchi ns, 

Bengt af Klintberg, Ca rl a Liss, Jackson M ac 

Low, Walter Marchetti, Richard Max field , Jonas 

M ekas, Carolee Schneemann, Greg Sharits, and 

Paul Sharits. 

In 1982 , Dick Higgins wrote an essay in 

which he attempted to identify nine criteria 

that distinguished, or indicated th e qualities of, 

Flu xus: internationalism , experimentalism and 

iconoclasm , interm edia , minim ali sm or con

centration, an attempted resolution of the art / 

life dichotomy, implica tiveness, play or gags, 

ephemerality, and specificity. Later on I worked 

with Dick 's list, expanding it to twelve criteria: 

globalism, the unity of art and life, intermed ia, 

experimentalism, chance, playfulness, simplic

ity, implica tiveness, exemplativism , specificity, 

presence in time, and mu sica lity. 11 While Flux us 

had neither an explicit research progra m nor a 

common conceptual program, a range of rea

sonable issues could be labeled ideas, points of 

commonality, or conceptual criteria. 12 If they do 



not constitute the framework of an experimental 

research program, they do make a use ful frame

work for a laboratory of ideas. 

In some respects, th e Flu xus community 

function ed as an invisible college, not unlike the 

community that would give ri se to early mod

ern science .u The first invisible colleges involved 

"groups of elite, mutually interacting, and pro

ductive sc ientists from geographica lly distant 

affiliates who exchange f d] information to moni

tor progress in their field[s]." 14 In a different way, 

Fluxus fulfill ed many of the same fun ctions, and 

several Flu xus people identifi ed their work-and 

Fluxus-as a fo rm of research. 15 

D espite the parallels, though , there are also 

major differences, particularly in the respec tive 

attitudes of the two groups toward experiment, 

and in the debate surroundin g wh at each group 

lea rned from or developed throu gh experi 

mental work. The natural philosophers whose 

efforts gave rise to modern sc ience developed 

an agreed-upon language and method of for

mal experiment , while the artists and co mposers 

in Flu x us experimented informally and hardly 

agreed on anything. Formal exper iment often 

seeks to answer clearly identified qu es tions; artis

tic experiment usuall y seeks informal , playful 

results that are cast as emergent discoveries only 

in retrospec t. Finally, beginnin g with th e earli

est journals-the J o11ma/ des Sca1Ja11s (1665-1792) 

and Philosophical Transnctions (1665- present)

natural philosophers and scientists used articles, 

monographs, and other media , along with public 

debates and programs of experiments, as plat

forms for exchangin g ideas and debating results, 

producing" in the process a robu st, progressive 

dialogue. Fluxus never developed such robust 

mechanisms.16 

Wh at does make the comparison with the 

invisibl e college appropriate is that hardly anyone 

in Flux us was part of a formal institution . What 

we shared were common interests and reason

ably regular meetings, both personal and virtual. 

Members of the Flu xus community created a 

rich informal information system of newsletters, 

multiples, publications, and personal correspon

dence that enabled continual communication 

among colleagues who might not meet in person 

for yea rs at a time . There were only one or two 

large-scale events th at ga thered the entire com

munity in one place. 17 Nevertheless, subsets and 

constellations among Flu xus participants have 

been m eeting in a ri ch cycle of concerts and 

festivals that began in 1962 and have continued 

sporadically for much of the half century si nee 

then . All of this created a community that fits 

the description of an invi sible college in m any 

respects. 

The idea of Flux us as a laboratory, on the 

other hand , goes back to America n pragmatism 

and its predecessors, Unitarianism and American 

transcendenta lism, as well as to the Shakers.18 

The Unitarian s descended from the C ongrega

tional churches of N ew England. These were 

Puritan Ca lvinist churches, but Puritanism took 

a radical turn in the theology of William Ellery 

Channing. In the ea rly 1800s, Channing turned 

away from the doctrine of sin and punishment, 

as wel l as th e doctrin e of the Trinity, to es tablish 

what beca me Unitarian Christianity. 19 Chan

ning influ enced R alph Waldo Emerson , Henry 

D avid Thoreau , and the other transcendentalists , 

several of whom sought ways to build a world 

of ac tion in daily life through communities that 

embraced new concepts of work .20 Among Euro

pean thinkers of interest to the transcendental

ists were Samuel Taylor Coleridge, whose term 

"intermedia" would reappea r in Flu xus (though 

w ith a different mea nin g), and Friedrich Schlei

ermacher, whose work on Biblical criticism and 

hermeneutics (the ar t of interpretation) paved the 

way for a new concept of interpretation theory. 

Emerson foreshadowed both Cage and 

Fluxus by introducing the concept of the ordi

nary into American philosophy and art. H e was 

one of the first Americans to write about Asian 

religion and philosophy as well-another link to 

Cage and to Fluxus artists, many of whom shared 

an interest in Asian philosophy, especially Zen 

Buddhism. In contrast to the European concept 
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of the sublime, which was a distinctly different 

view of culture, Emerson emphasized the present 

moment and the commonplace . In his essay titled 

"Experience," Emerson writes, "I ask not for the 

grea t, the remote, the romantic ... I embrace 

the common, I explore and sit at the feet of the 

familiar, the low. Give me insight into today, and 

you may have the antique and future worlds." 

His embrace of the quotidian even turns rhetori

ca l: "What would we really know the meaning 

of? The meal in the firkin; the milk in the pan; 

the ballad in the street; the news of the boat; the 

glance of the eye; the form and gait of the body." 2 1 

Like Emerson and his close friend H enry David 

Thoreau, Flux us artist Dick Higgins would also 

celebrate the near, the down-to-earth, the famil

iar, in his "Somethin g Else M anifesto" and "A 

Child's History of Flu xus ." 22 

Transcendentalism's emphasis on experience 

as the basis for philosophy evolved into pragma

tism toward the end of the 1800s in N ew Eng

land. John Dewey, George H erbert M ead, and 

Charles Sanders Peirce were born in N ew Eng

land, and William James spent much of his life 

there. Related to the Puritan Calvinist tradi

tion through Congregationalism and transcen

dentalism , 23 these men ultimately developed a 

concrete philosophy for the New World. M ead 's 

contribution to social thought through sym

bolic interactionism provides a rich framework 

for understanding Fluxus. The idea behind what 

George Maciunas labeled " functionali st" art was 

not functionalism as we unders tand it today but a 

complex paradigm of symbolic functions .2 4 

The transcendentalist concern for the signifi

cance of everyday life manifested itself in the form 

of utopian communities such as Brook Farm, but 

this was not the first such effort, nor would it be 

the last. The so - called "Eightfold Path" of Bud

dhism-right view, right intention, right speech, 

right discipline , right livelihood, right effort, 

right mindfulness, right concentration-embod

ies similar concepts of common work. 25 George 

M aciu nas's great, unrealized vision of Flu xus 

was to establish such a community, an idea he 

pursued in the Fluxhouses and several other ven

tures. Maciunas was never able to realize this 

fully, but his ideas did give ri se to a number of 

workable projects. 26 

George's last attempt at building a utopian 

community took place in N ew Marlborough, 

M assachuse tts, where he moved in order to be 

close to Jean Brown's Flux us collection and 

archive in an old Shaker seed house in Tyring

ham , M assachu setts.27 This part of the United 

States had a tradition of utopian communities, 

from the revolutionary period , to the Ameri

can renaissance sparked by Emerson, Thoreau , 

and the transcendentalists , to Shaker settlements . 

Things had not changed all that much when Jean 

se t up shop a little ways down the road from a 

half a dozen communes. 2
H 

The Shakers were among the first productive 

utopian s of the modern era. They were a reli

gious community, to be sure, but their religion 

was one of service. They established some of the 

first mass production industries in the world, 

selling objects and artifac ts through catalogues . 

Their furniture, superb in design and perfec t in 

balance, was the first example of industrial design 

and ergonomic sensibility in the furniture trade. 

And they supplied America's farms and gardens 

with top quality seed. 

A seed house was a building where seeds 

were sorted and packaged. The packages could 

be ordered individually by ca talogue or mail 

order, in much the same way Maciunas would 

market Flux-products. There were also seed kits 

with an assortment of packages in tidy boxes that 

were not too different in shape or size from the 

suitcase-sized Fluxkits of the 1960s. Like the 

Fluxkits, only a few remain. In an interesting 

coincidence, the most complete extant seed kit 

is to be found at Enfield Shaker Village, 29 close 

to H anover, New H ampshire, where the Hood 

Museum of Art at Dartmouth College houses a 

Fluxus collection established in honor of George 

Maciunas. 

Like George, the Shakers were abstemious 

and celibate, and there were other delightful 



similarities as well. The Shaker union of work 

and life included art and music as more than m ere 

pastimes. A sense of industry and a light spirit 

were central charac teri sti cs of the Shaker com

munity, qualities that also typified the Flu xus 

community at its best . The Shakers organized 

their communal life around two fun ction s, work 

and worship , and the productive Shaker econ

omy was a distinctive attribute of their villages. 3
" 

R eading the rules of the order, it is nea rly impos

sible to separate work from other aspects of Shaker 

life, w ith risin g and returning to bed , m eals, and 

even household managem ent structured around 

the tempo and meaning of the working life. 3 1 

When I first met Dick Higgins in 1966, I 

caught from his ideas a vision of work as part 

of exactly that kind of community life. Dick's 

"Something Else M anifesto" called for artists 

to "chase down an art that clucks and fill s our 

guts."32 This was a call to collaboration and a call 

to productive work , to art as a kind of produc

tion that engages the concept of community. 

Dick would introduce me to George M aciun as, 

whose philosophy of Flu xus articul ated many of 

the sa me principles. George's vision of Flu xus 

ca lled for arti sts who were willing to crea te work 

toge ther, sharing ideas and principles, support

ing one another. While George's vision of Flux us 

was intensely political at one point in his life, by 

the time I met him he had shifted from a strictly 

hiera rchical concept of the collec tive to a vision 

that was much more open. 

How did Flux us so readily become this col

laborative working community or laboratory of 

ideas and practices? For one thing, most of the 

Fluxus artists were already collaborating in one 

way or ano ther; Flux us simply became a new 

point of intersec tion for us. 33 Some of the art

ists already knew one another, and others had 

worked toge ther for many yea rs, such as those 

in the New York Audio-Visual Group and Joh n 

Cage's former students. They did not come to 

Flu xus, Flu xus ca me to them when George 

M aciun as crea ted the nam e for a magazin e that 

would publish their work . Thi s was a building 

already under construction when Maciunas ca me 

along and named it Flux us. 

For another thing, despite the broad range 

of interests and w ide geographical spread , Flux us 

was not that large a community-in the 1960s, it 

involved fewer than a hundred people in a world 

population of about three billion, part of a slightly 

larger community of several hundred people who 

were ac tive in a relatively small sec tor of the art 

world that we might label the avant-garde. Those 

who knew each other brought other interesting 

people into the group, where they became inter

ested in the same kinds of issues and undertook 

the same kind of work. 

History is always contingent, and there 

are countless scenarios in which certain people 

might never have met, or might have met with

out forming a community, or formed a very 

different kind of community. As it happened, 

however, the social and histori cal development of 

Fluxus generated intense correspondence among 

artists even at a distance, countless common 

proj ec ts, and many different kinds of collabora

tion. Flu xus arti sts met toge ther sporadically but 

relatively often, and some have worked together 

closely for five decades now. 

The concept of experiment makes claims on 

both thought and ac tion. In a community such as 

Flu xus, these claims lead in different and occa

sionally contradictory direc tion s. Such a diverse 

community of experimental artists, composers, 

and designers, w ho lacked a coherent research 

program while working with a multiplicity of 

approaches, runs the risk of being seen as an art

ist group or even a movement with some kind 

of continuing connection. This is especially the 

case because some of the participants managed to 

earn a living making art and most w ere happy, 

or at least w illing, to exhibit their products in art 

museums and sell it in art galleries. While Flux us 

was aggressively interdisciplinary, involving art, 

architec ture, design , and music (among other 

things), it was never the kind of late modernist 

art movement to which it has often been redu ced . 

The D artmouth College motto is apposite 
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here: Vox C la11 1a 11tis in D eserio, taken from the 

first words of Isa iah 40 :3 : "A voice cries, ' In the 

wilderness, prepare the way of the Lord . Make a 

straight highway fo r our God ac ross the waste

lands."' In this passage, the mountains are to be 

made fl at, the rough groun d level, and the ru g

ged places a fertil e plain . For George M aciunas, 

the way fo rwa rd involved leveling and bringing 

an end to the art world . H e felt that art was a 

distrac tion that prevented people from building a 

better world , w hile reinforc ing the concepts and 

privileges of the upper cl ass . George's vision of a 

productive world entailed erasing art, but it was 

a vision that tended to confuse art and the eco

nomic and social fo rces that surrounded it. Many 

Fluxus artists disagreed w ith his view, and even 

George w as inconsistent- his taste in music, for 

example, embraced both M onteverdi and Spike 

Jones. 

O f course, many love the mountains and 

the rough ground as much as the highways and 

the plains. The dialec tical demands of Flux us 

also included George Brecht 's proposal to think 

something else, Milan Kni zak 's ca ll to live dif

fe rently, R obert Filliou's v ision of an art w hose 

purpose is to make life more interesting than art, 

and Dick Higgins's metaphor of an art that clucks 

and fill s our guts. Such an approach to art and 

life-to art within li fe-entails an experimental 

approach that connects in significant if some

ti mes amorphous ways w ith being-in-the-world, 

and that generates multiple ac tivities of different 

kinds.34 

The differences w ithin Flu xus have made it 

difficult to frame us all as " Fluxus people." Art 

has been a default frame, on e that is only occa

sionally approp riate. Compressing the larger lab

oratory into that frame mea ns that a grea t deal 

about Flux us has been missed. What Flu xus was 

and perhaps remains is the most productive lab

oratory of ideas in the history of art, an invis

ible college w hose field of study encompasses the 

essen tial questions oflife. 
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because o ur foc us was so vas tl y 
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rock music, dru gs, sex, and new 

le ft politics? Not hard ly. 
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5 
Fluxus and the Essential 

Questions of Life 

Jacquelynn Baas 

I don't mind to be "an arti st" or "a composer" 

I mind to be human and all I do is just simple (a nd 

complicated) sea rching of life. Teaching myself 

and others how to live. 

To live oth erw ise . To live better. 

-Milan Knizak, around 1972' 

Flux us introduced two new thin gs into th e world 

of art: event scores and art-as-ga mes-in-a-box, 

many of w hich were ga thered into " Flu xkits" 

along w ith other ephemera. The idea was to sell 

these kits at low prices-not th rough ga lleries bu t 

by mail and through artist-run stores . The events 

were even more accessible. Sometimes consisting 

of just one word , they could be performed by 

anyone, anyplace. Flu xus artist George Brecht 

wro te that his event scores were mea nt to "prepare 

one for an event to happen in one's own now." 2 

A not her thing that distinguishes Flux us is the 

Opposite: 

13en Vaut ier, Proposi1io11sfor Arr (Proposirio11s Po11r /'Arr ), metal desk 

painted black wi th wh ite enamel letteri ng and dictionary. Hood 

Museum of Arr, Dartmouth College, George Maciunas Memorial 

Col lection: G ift of Jan and In geborg van dcr Marek; GM.980.290 

(ca t. 10). © 20 11 Artist R ights Socie ty (A R.S), New York I 

ADAGP, Pa r is 

self- evident nature of its productions: the poin t 

is to exper ience Flux us artworks for yourself. 

T hese days, this w ill most likely be fro m behind 

Plexiglas or two-dimensionally, as in the pages 

of this book . Since all experience takes pl ace 

in the mind anyway, that is probably all right . 

The section introductions below are offered as 

optional assists fo r the viewer/ reader. 

Art (What ' s It Good For) ? 

A good ques tion- in fac t, the question, as fa r as 

Flu xus organizer George M aciunas was con

cern ed. H e devoted his l ife to the analys is of 

w hat art has been th roughout the history of 

hu ma nkind and what it mi ght be good fo r now. 

M aciunas rega rded art at its bes t to be par t o f 

the social process, as it had been from prehistori c 

times to the R enaissance (figure 5.1 ; cat. 2). 

During our modern era, art beca me something 

w ith a unique aura, something to be evaluated by 

specialists and collec ted by ga lleries . Afte r W orld 

W ar II , M aciunas and his fellow Flu xus artists 

took up the work of re- em beddin g art withi n 

life-as-it- is-lived begun by Dada and Ru ssian 

Constru ctivist artists following World War I. 

H ere are some thoughts on this project from 

M aciunas and a few other Flux us artists: 



Figure 5.1 

Varlous artists , A11 A11rholo,\!y of clu111rc opcrario11s ro11ccp1 arr anti-arr 

i11dctcr111i11ary i111pro11isario11 111 ca11i11glcss work 11at11ral disasters plans 

tf aoio11 stories dia.l.?ra111 s J\ll11sir poetry essays da11rc ro11str11ctio11s 111r1tli

miarics Wl/lp t>s itio11s, 1963, paperbound book. Collec tion Wa lker 

Art Center, Min neapolis: Walker Special Purchase Fund , 1989: 

198').120.l- -l (cat. 2) . 

Promote NON ART R.EA U TY to be fuHy grasped 

by all peoples, not only criti cs, dilettantes and 

professionals. (George Maciunas, 1963) 3 

M odes of apprehension : art, language, myth , 

sc ience (each to be used sparin gly, as needed, 

like food, wa ter, sleep) . . . however, art 

remains w ithin the universe of fo rm, and 

what is beyond this universe, beyond dimen

sions, yet embodyin g them w ithout conflict, 

is life. (George Brecht, 1961)4 

The natural state of li fe and mind is com

plexity. At this point , what ar t can offer 

... is an absence of complexity, a vacuum 

th rough which you are led to a state of com

plete relaxa tion of mind . After that you may 

return to the complexity of life again , it may 

not be the same, or it may be, or you may 

never return, but that is your problem . (Yoko 

O no, 1966) 5 

Art is w hat makes life more interesting than 

art. (R obert Filliou , n.d .) 6 

In September 1961, D aniel Spoerri opened his 

Grocery Store exhibition at the Kopcke Gallery in 

Copenhagen, w here he sold grocery store item s at 

their original prices, unaltered except for a stamp 

that read "caution art work D aniel Spoerri " and 

his signature. The following yea r, Spoerri w rote: 

I brou ght back some of the canned goods from 

Kopcke's "grocery store," w ith the intention 

of keeping them, but one day when I was 

broke I opened them all to make supper. I can 

attest that this mea l of"works of art" was very 

bad, and I ask myself why.7 

So this is ano ther good question : w hy was his 

meal of artworks so bad ? It was not because he 

was not a good cook; he w as. H It m ay have had 

something to do with the fac t that Spoerri was 

so broke he was fo rced to ea t his own works of 

ar t-sort of like ea ti ng one's own children . Such 

a meal would not taste good no matter how hu n

gry one might be. 

An oth er answer might be found by way of 

a related question. Around 1913, Fluxus " dada" 

M arcel Duchamp w rote a brief note to himself 

that he published in his "Green Box" in 1934: 

R eciprocal R eadymade = U se a R embrandt 

as an ironing board .9 

As opposed to using an ironin g boa rd as a "ready

made" work of art, w hich Duchamp ac tu

ally might have done. H ere is the qu estion-or 

rather, two questions: would a R embrandt paint

ing make a good ironing boa rd , and , if not, what 

else might it be good for? 

O ne answ er is that it mi ght be used as a kind 

of escape hatch from habits of seeing and experi

encing reality- as something that, according to 

Robert Filliou , "makes life more interesting than 

art" (fi gure 5.2 ; ca t. 7) . In the case of a R em

brandt self-portrait , for example, by depicting 

himself via paint on canvas, the artist, among 

other things, 

1. Tried to see who he was 



Figu re 5.2 

-~i n 
j5e>JCrfVV~t1 
the same 

AMPLE FOOD 
FOR STUPID THOUGHT 

by Robert Filliou 

Robert Filliou. A111ple Food/i>r S111 pid T/11>11glit (New York: Sollle

thing Else Press), 1965 , ninety-t hree pos tca rds (including titl e 

ca rd) with ques ti o ns. Hood Mu seulll of Art, Dart/llou th College, 

Geo rge M ac iunas M elllo ri al Collection: Gift of the Fried lll an 

Fam ily; GM.986.80.31 (ca t. 7). 

2. Offered us the opportunity not only to see 

him , but to see ourselves 

Spoerri 's "grocery store" is perhaps not all that 

different. "The problem of survival-its necessity 

and va riou s aspec ts-became for me the obj ect of 

long and deep cogitation ," Spoerri once said. 10 

R elevan t fact: when Spoerri was eleven yea rs old , 

his Jew ish fat her was arrested and killed by the 

N azis; his mother fl ed from Romania to Switzer

land with her six children. 

W e expect ar t to be expensive and food to 

be affordable. Spoerri stamped those cans of food 

"attention art work" but sold them at their origi

nal grocery-store prices. When he des ignated 

food as "art," what do you think Spoerri was 

doing? 

1. Creating art he could afford to make and 

his artist-friends could afford to buy 

2. Saying everything is expensive to those 

who are " broke" 

3. Suggesting that art, like food , is essential 

to survival, especially if it is something you 

can eat in a pinch 

4. All of the above, and maybe a few other 

things as well 

One of the things-maybe the most importan t 

thing-that art is good for is figurin g out life. 

Art is something humans " do," on purpose, in 

order to generate a mind- changing experience in 

themselves and others. The sense of being present 

and engaged th at art prac tice generates in both 

artist and viewer is w hat makes art so satisfying, 

no matter what it may look or sound or smell 

or feel or even taste like. Daniel Spoerri's "very 

bad" supper made from art may just have been 

the most nourishin g mea l he ever ate. 

Change? 

In 1962 , George Brecht and Robert Watts 

developed the concept of "a n ever-expanding 

universe of events ," 11 which they dubbed "The 

Yam Festival" (Yam is M ay in reverse) . It 

began with the mailing of event cards. Brecht 

Figure. 5.3 

George Brecht , l•Varcr Ya111 , 1963, woode n box containing paper 

cards printed with event sco res. Hood Museulll of Art. Dartmouth 

College, George Maciunas Memo rial Collection: Gift of th e 

Fried m an Fam ily; GM.986.80.21 (ca t. 3). © 201 1 Artists t<.ights 

Society (ARS) , New York I VG Bild- Kunst , Bonn . 
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said that he sent these "scores" out " like little 

enlightenments I wanted to communicate to my 

friends who would know what to do with them." 12 

Brecht included the following 1961 score in his 

Maciunas-designed boxed publication Water Yam 

(figure 5.3; cat. 3): 

Three Aqueous Events: 

•ice 

• water 

• stean1 

Figure 5.4 

Mieko (Chieko) Shiomi, Water Mu sic, 1964, glass, plastic, rub 

ber, paper. H arva rd Art Museum, Fogg Art M useum , Barbara 

and Pete r Moore Flux us C ollec tion : M arga ret Fis her Fu nd and 

gi ft of Barbara Moore/Bound & Unbou nd ; M 26446.2 -I (ca t. 16) . 

Photo by Im aging D epartment © President and Fellows of H ar

va rd College. 

Change: "There it is, this 'completeness," ' Tomas 

Schmit said of this score. 13 Mieko Shiomi 's Water 

Mu sic of 1964 (figure 5.4 ; cat. 16) is a little bottle 

partly filled with water whose label in structs: 

1. GI VE THE WATER ST I LL FORM 

2. LET THE W ATER L OSE ITS ST ILL FO R M 

This could be thought of as do-it-yourself art of 

change. D aniel Spoerri belongs here as well. In 

1965, fellow artist Allan Kaprow wrote of him : 

Spoerri 's philosophical works w ere made in a 

hotel room , where he slept, made love, cooked 

marvelous meals, and defecated. His con

structions crowded the space, mingling with 

the bed, the clothes, the odor oflasagna. One 

must pick one's way through this intriguing 

mess. Where does the work of art end , and life 

begin ? ... I suggested that Spoerri invite the 

public to see his room, as it is being lived in , 

not as a memento or shrine ... By agreeing, 

he has contributed to the eventu al death of the 

art gallery and museums. This death will take 

time, but meanwhile , the world has become 

endlessly available . 1 ~ 

The goal of museums and archives is to preserve 

art for posterity by removing it from the hurly 

burly of "life"-thi s despite the fa ct that, from 

ancient Daoism to modern qu antum physics, 

w e have known that every thing, including our

selves, is in a state of constant change. W e may be 

able to affec t the rate of change but not the fact . 

It is far easier to recognize this reality than to 

rea li ze and live it . Flu xus has come up with some 

effec tive tools for integrating the reality of ongo

ing change into our lives . Why would we want 

to do thi s? One very good reason is that going 

with change can be a lot more fun than trying to 

fight it, as Robert Filliou observed : 

I took the Metro, one late morning ... In the 

subway, that cold morning, I looked closely at 

all the people around me. They all seemed sad , 

preoccupied, gloomy, lost. (I probably looked 



Figure 5.5 

Ken Fr iedman, A Flux Corsage, 1966-76, clear plastic box with 

paper lobe! on lid containing seeds. Hood Museum of Art, Dart

mouth Coll ege. George M aciunas Memorial Col lection: Gift of 

the Friedman Fami ly; GM .986.80.40 (ca t. 17). (See page 3 -l for 

front of box.) 

the same to them.) I thought to myself, like: 

What to do? I'd like to do something. What? 

What for? For whom? For all these people. 

But what? Why' I thought of my life. Is cre

ating worth all these efforts, this discipline? 

. . . Creation is not enough. One must not 

stop creating. One can't afford to. That's it, I 

thought. What I must share with everyone is 

the knack of permanent crea tion. An Institute 

of Permanent Creation . Based on fun , and 

humor, and shifting perspec tive and good will 

and participation. 15 

As Ken Friedman suggests with his F/14x Cor

sage (fi gure 5.5 ; ca t. 17) , you might get started 

by get ting yourself some flower seeds, planting 

Figure 5.6 

George Maciunas, Literate Afo11 11s. Posr-Lirrmre 1\lla11, about 1969, 

mcchanicol for R.oberr Watrs , George Maciums, er al., Propos

als.for Art Ed11ca1it>11 (Uni versity of Ca lifornia , Santa Cruz, 1970). 

Universit y of Ca li fornia Santa Cruz Library Special Collections; 

X280.M63 1970 (cat. 14). ©Courtesy of J3 i lli e Maciunas. 
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and nurturing them, and giving the blossoms to 

someone you love. The plant will die eventual ly 

and so might your love . But neither of them will 

disappea r. Their energy will have morphed into 

something else, as will yours, and you w ill have 

become a member of the ln stitute of Permanent 

Creation. 

George Maciunas attempted to chart the 

changes modern humans have undergone in his 

Litera te Man vs. Post-Literate Man (figure 5.6 ; ca t. 

14), crea ted in 1969 in conjunction with a group 

proj ec t on art education led by Robert Watts at 

the still fledgling University of California, Santa 

Cruz (founded in 1966). A Fluxus-type publica

tion was originally planned, perhaps something 

along the lin es of Fluxus I (figure 5.7; cat. 4). 

That proved impractica l within an institutional 

con text, and in the end th eir research was pub

lished as a book entitled Proposals for Art Educa

tion. 1(' Maciunas's mind-diagrams depict the 

shift from Euclidean three-dimensional space, 

sequential tin1e, and the Ari stotelian hierarchy of 

the senses (sight at the top, tou ch at the bottom) 

to "acoustic space whose boundary is nowhere 

& whose center is everywhere," "sensory orches

tration," and "art as act." His own contribution 

Figure 5.7 

F/11x11s l, about 1964, later assembling by J ea n Brown , wooden box 

containing paperbound book of in terleaved pages and inserts with 

wo rks by various artists fastened with three metal nuts-and-bolts. 

Hood Museum of Art , Dartmouth Coll ege, Geo rge Maciunas 

Memorial Collection: Purchased throug h the Wil liam S. R ubin 

Fund; GM.987.44.1 (cat. 4). 

to Proposals for Art Education was "A Preliminary 

Proposal for 3-Dimensional System of Infor

mation Storage and Presentation," by which he 

seems to have intended something like a print

out of constantly changing realit y, 17 a concept 

that wou ld only be reali zed some ten years after 

Maciunas's death in the form of today's Internet. 

Danger? 

We fear what we have experienced , or have been 

taught to experience, as dangerous (cf. "D ea th? ") . 

It is dangerous being born and it is dangerous 

being alive, but being afraid doesn't help mat

ters ; in fa ct , it ca n be downright distracting. A 

classic exa mple: a man is fri ghtened by a piece of 

rope he mistakes for a snake. Once he sees it for 

what it is, his fear dissipates. The answer to the 

question "What shall I do about the snake'" is 

" Nothing, except lea rn to see it for what it is." 

This perspective is quite different from the way 

many of us have been cond itioned to perceive life 

and its dangers, which ca n be real (even a rope 

ca n be dan gerou s) but need not be sca ry. 

With the right perspective, danger can even 

be funn y. In his Dan,(!er Music Number Seven

teen , an event score from 1962, Dick Higgins 

addressed the question of danger head-on. Hig

gins suggests : 

Screa m! 1 Scream! ! Scream! ! 

Scream! ! Scream! I Scream! 1 

This might be a good way to express and thus 

di ss ipate your fear of danger, but it cou ld alarm 

your friend s. They could join in , of course

a group screaming session might be quite fun. 

George Maciunas turned danger into a game. In 

1975, M aciunas published in his Flux Newsletter 

the rules of his personal danger-ga me, which he 

characterized as an "event in progress": 

FLUX COMBAT W ITH NEW YORK STATE ATTOR

NEY (&POLICE) BY GEORGE MACIUNAS (EVENT 

IN PROGRESS) 



a) Attorn ey General's arsenal of weapons: 

some 30 subpoenas to M aciun as and all his 

fri ends, interrogation of his fri ends, war

rant for arrest ofMaciun as, sea rch warrants, 

4 angry and frustrated marshals and police

men armed with clubs. 

b) Maciunas' arsenal of weapons: humorous, 

insulting and sneering letters to Attorn ey 

General, various disguises (goril la mask, 

bandaged head , gas mask, etc.) photos of 

these di sguises sent to Att . General. Flu x

fortress (for keeping away the marshals & 

police : va rious unbreakable doors with 

giant cutting blades facing out, reinforced 

w ith steel pipe braces, camouflaged doors, 

dummy and tri ck doors and ceiling hatches, 

fil ed or backed with white powder, liq

uids, smelly ex trac ts etc. funny messages 

behind each door, rea l escape hatches and 

tunnels leading to other floors, vaults etc. 

various warning alarm systems. Various 

precautions in entering and departing Au x

fortress. After termination of this combat 

(possibly flight from N ew York State) doc

umentation of this event w i II be published 

by Maciunas (copies of letters, disguise 

photos, photos of various doors and hatches 

and photos of escape etc.) ix 

Figure 5.8 

Peter M oore, George Maci1111as lid1i11d door,}tff ltiddc11 11)' 111ask, 1975. 

photograph mounted on board. H ood Museum of Art. Dartmouth 

College, George M aciun as Memoria l Col lectio 11 : Gift of the art

ist ; GM .978.209 (cat. 26) Ph oto by Peter Moore © Esta te of Peter 

M oore I VACA , NYC. 

Figure 5.9 

George Maciu nas, Giai11 C1111i11g Blades Door from Fl11x Combat wit It 

Ne11, York State Attome)' (a nd Po/ire), about 1970-75, door wi th 

metal blades. The Gilbert and Lila Silverm an Flu xus Collec tion 

Gift. The Museu m of Modern Art , N ew York, NY, U.S.A. Di gi

tal Im age © Th e Museum of Modern Art I Licensed by SCALA I 

Art J<.csourcc, NY (cat. 25). ©Co urtesy o f Bi lli e M aci unas . 

Maciunas did in fact Ree N ew York in 1976, tak

ing refu ge in a Massachuse tts farm house, which 

he hoped to turn into an arts lea rning center. 

Exa mples of his " documentation" of Flu x Com

bat are included in this ex hibition (fi gures 5.8 and 

5.9; cats. 24-26), including an awesome exa m

ple of what Maciunas desc ribed as "unbrea k

able doors with giant cutting blades facing out." 
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R elevant fact: George M aciun as's mentor, Alfred 

Salmony, in an essay about a paintin g depict

ing the horrors of World War I (The Trench by 

Otto D ix), charac teri zed "nerves of steel"-the 

armoring of the n1ind aga inst sudden frights

as a phenomenon that non-veterans could not 

possibly understand. 19 Salmony was a veteran of 

World War I; his student Maciun as framed his 

own Flux Combat as a form of warfare and was 

in fact wounded in an altercation w ith two hired 

thugs (cf "H ealth?"). 

M aciunas's door armed with huge steel paper

cutter blades is indeed quite sca ry-one way to 

arm yourself aga in st danger is to pretend to be 

even more dangerous. An other is to chann el 

your fear of danger into socially beneficia l pur

suits like sc ience or medicine or art , thus crea tin g 

subse ts of reality w here you ca n exert a sense of 

mastery, taking your mind off danger. And then 

there is always the option of laughing at danger 

and watching it diss ipate: seeing the snake fo r 

what it is. 

Death? 

I Ben I sign Death. (Ben Vautier, 1966) 211 

The root of all fear is of course fea r of dea th. 

Death 's paradox is that it emphasizes the potential 

of each moment by reminding us that at ano ther 

moment we ca nnot forese e, all of our moments 

w ill be gone. It see ms that for Flu xus arti sts, art 

was a good way not on ly to figure out life but 

to get some perspec tive on dea th. Ben Vautier 

"signed" dea th , just like he signed pretty much 

everythin g. Vautier thus declared himself the art

ist of death , including, presumably, his own. This 

Opposite: 

Figure 5.10 

Ben Vautier, A F/11x Soiridc Kir , 1963, cle:n plas ti c seven-compart

ment box with label containing matchL·s. razor, fis h hook, rope , 

electrical plu g, shard of broken glass , straight pin, small metal ball. 

Hood Museum of Art . Dart mouth Colkge, George Maciunas 

Memori al Collect ion : Gift the Friedma n Fa mil y; GM .986.80.235 

(cat. 30). © 2010 Arti sts Ri ghts Society (ARS). New York I 

ADAGP, Paris. 

wou ld also seem to be the message of Vautier's 

Flux Suicide Kit (figure 5.10; ca t. 30). M ac iunas 

took a more sa rdonic tack, suggesting in a letter 

to Rober t Watts: 

W e could publish 100 boxes-each con tain

ing objects which you would "mass pro

duce" like in a fac tory ... Catch 100 frogs 

put in press-& we put in book. Or maybe 

can get people from morgue- flatten (they 

wi ll increase in size very much , so then they 

either must be cut to 100 pages or folded like 

newspaper). 2 1 

Like Vautier, George M aciunas approached the 

qu estion of death humorously, bringing the 

metaphor of " turning" leaves (tree or book) to 

bear on a playful (we trust) suggestion that dead 

bodies might serve as handy raw material for a 

multiple. Pretty macabre, but black humor was 

how Maciunas seems to have dea lt with the con

cept of death, until he came right up aga ins t it. A 

piece that could not be included in the exhibition 

because of its fragility is the poignant Fluxmouse 

11 0 . 1 from the Jean Brown Collec tion, now at 

the G etty R esearch Institute. Purportedly the 

prototype for a multiple , the work consists of a 

dead mouse floating in alcohol (relevant fac t: Jean 

Brown was an alcoholic, Maciunas a tee totaler) "" 

inside a glass jar w ith a label describing the death 

of the mouse : 

11 PM. Jan. 18 1973 a mouse tripped a trap but 

got stunned instead of being caught. While it 

stood immobilized, I quickly covered it with 

an upturned pot. N ext morning I passed a 

cardboard under the upturned pot and lifted 

the enclosure w ithout permitting the mouse 

to escape. I noticed that the mouse attempted 

to tunnel out of its prison during the night 

by ea ting the rug near the rim of the pot. I 

carried the covered pot over a large pail of 

water and dropped the mouse into it hoping 

it would quickly drown, but instead it started 

to climb up the wall of the pai l trying to reach 
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the rim. I had to cover the pail with a board, 

but suspecting how the mouse would try to 

lift it, l also placed a heavy weight on top of it. 

I George M aciunas 

At the time he immortalized this mouse, Ma

ciunas was ac tively engaged in his own struggle 

to stay alive. The situation allowed him , however 

briefly, to play God, but Maciunas seems also to 

identify w ith the mouse. W e imagine him lis

tenin g anxiously by the covered pail, waiting 

for the silence that would signal the dea th of his 

" Fluxmouse." 

Perhaps the most poetic Flux us " death " 

work is George Brecht 's event score from Water 

Yam (see figure 5.3 ; ca t. 3), consisting of the 

one-word instru ction: "EX IT." Brecht generated 

a number of va riations on this concept, including 

a "Word Event" for the 1966 Flu xfest in Prague: 

"A sign saying 'E xit ' is put up on the stage. 

(Audience should understand that as a direc tive 

for them to leave.) " 23 Then there is Fluxfi Im 10, 

Entrance-Exit, a seven-minute film in which an 

"Entrance" sign is fol lowed by a bright white light 

that gradually darkens, followed by an " EXIT" 

sign, then white light again (fig. 5.11, cat . 29). 

Emmett Williams reported this brief conversa

tion between George Maciun as and a nurse at 

University Hospital , Boston, in ea rl y May 1978 : 

" It 's no worse th an being born ." 

"What?" 

"Dying." 24 

Maciunas died on May 9. H e had served as both 

producer and distributor of Flu xfilm s, and one 

wonders whether Brecht's Entrance-Exit may 

not have inspired or at least influenced his end

of-life observation . If so, this would be an exam

ple of art changing not only life but also dea th. 

Freedom? 

G eorge Ma ciunas promoted Flux us as a collec

tive, so he must have been deli ghted when Fluxus 

Figure 5.11 

George l3rccht , F/11x{i /111 10, E11tra11cc-Ex it , 1966, silent black

and- whitc fi lm . © 2011 Arti st Rights Socie ty (ARS), N ew York I 

VG Bild-Kunst, !3 0 1111 (ca t. 29) . 

artist Paul Sharits sent him "a bunch of box 

events" that, Sharits explained, had been made 

by Jack Coke's sculpture students. " So cred it for 

that should go to 'St. Cloud State College Farm

ers' Cooperative' (most of the kids up here are 

from fa rm s & thought it would be nice to label 

th emselves as such . . . weird kids, eh?! ) ." 20 "Jack 

Coke's Farmer's Coop" is accordingly th e art

ist of record for Human Flux Trap, a M aciunas

designed Flux us edition from 1969 comprised of 

a blue pla stic box containing a stainless steel trap 

se t w ith a fake j ewel (figure 5.12; cat. 39). The 

title implies the trap of desire, the cause of human 

suffering in which "we are at once the trapper 

and the trapped," according to The Way of Z en, a 

popular book of the time by Al an W atts. 26 

To overcome desire- for things, for fame, 

even for safe ty-is to be truly free . What role 

can art play in this process? It can forgo its rela

tion ship with " thingness," as Geoffrey H endricks 

perhaps was suggesting with his own version of 

H11ma11 Flux Trap-a large mousetrap baited w ith 

a tube of red paint (figure 5.13; ca t. 40). Hen

dricks's Sky L aundry (Sheet) #3 (figure 5.14; cat. 

42)-a sheet painted to resemble a blue sky dotted 

with white clouds attached to a clothesline-was 



Figure 5.12 

Jack Coke's Farmer's Co-op, H1111ta11 F/11 x Trap, 1969, plastic box 

containing metal trap w ith plasti c jewel. Th e Gi lbert and Lila 

Si lver man Flu x us Collectio n Gift. The Museum of Modern Art, 

New York , NY, U.S.A. Digital Im age© The Museum of Modern 

Art I Licensed by SCALA I Art Resource, NY (cat. 39). 

Figure 5.13 

Geoffrey Hendricks, 2 aRt traps ''.!!", 1978 , trap with paint tube. 

The Gi lbert and Lila Silverman Fluxus Col lection Gift. The 

Muse um of Modern Art, New York, NY, U.S.A. Digita l Image 

© The Museum of Modern Art I Licensed by SCA LA I Art 

R esource, NY (cat. 40). 

ano ther way to pull both himself and his viewers 

away from the materiality of paint and into the 

realm of the sky, which represents openness and 

freedom. 

M arcel Duchamp, more then two genera

tions older than most of the Fluxus arti sts, was 

their model when it came to libera ting art and 

thus them selves. " It w ill perhaps fall to an art

ist as free of aesthetic considerations and as 

concerned w ith energy as M arcel Duchamp to 

reconcile Art and the People," the poet-critic 

Guillaume Apollinaire wro te in 1912-the year 

Duchamp was beginning to assemble the concep

tual components of The Large C lass. Apollinaire 

seemed almost to be anticipating Flux us when he 

added: "Art such as this could produce works of 

unimagined power. It might even have a social 

function." 27 As exa mples of socially functional 

art, Apollinaire cited C imabue's Madonna , w hich 

was "paraded throu gh the stree ts" of Florence on 
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Figure 5.14 

Geo ffrey Hendricks, Sk y La1111dry (Sh eet ) # 3, 1%6-72 , acryli c on 

co tto n w ith rope and wooden clothespin s. Hood Museum of Art , 

Dartmo uth College , George M aci un as Memoria l Collec tion: Gift 

ofJ ea n Brow n; GM .978. 207 (cat. .\2). 

its way to be installed in the Rucellai Chapel, 

and the airplane in w hich Bleriot flew over the 

English Channel in 1909, which was paraded 

through Paris before being installed in the Con

servatoire national des arts et meriers. 

According to Apollinaire, the airplane is 

art because it bears " the weight of humanity, of 

thousa nds of years of endeavor." 2
ti The endeavor 

in question was Leonardo's: to fl y, to be free. Art, 

Apollinaire implied in 1912, can serve as a col

lective fl ying machine. "To fly is to fa ll. To fa ll is 

to fl y. Joe Jones," reads the typewritten in stru c

tion on a nineteenth-century illustration of a 

man in a flying machine that Maciunas probably 

intended to turn into a multiple (fi gure 5.15 ; cat. 

41 ). Failure, Jones implies, is a form ofAyi ng, and 

fear of failure is the number one impediment to 

crea tive freedom . 

For Yoko Ono, the instruction "Fly" was 

fundamentally a message not to be afra id . This 

one-word event score from 1963 had its first 

appearance on Ono's baby daughter 's birth 

announcement, 29 which also featured an ink 

impress ion of the baby's hand in the " fear not" 

mudra-a hand gesture with the palm fa cing 

forward in the universa l sign to "stop," in this 

case, a reassuring order to stop bein g afraid. Ono 

subsequen tly realized her instruction to " Fly" 

in a number of formats-performance, film , 

music, and even billboard . " People were asked to 

come prepared to fl y in their own way. I did not 

attend ," was Ono's comment on her 1964 event , 



To fly is to fall. To fall is to fly . Joe Jones 

Figure 5.15 

George M aciunas, To .fly is to fall. To f all is to Jly. Joe Ja11es , about 

1972, offset. The Gi lbert and Lila Silverman Fluxus Collection 

Gift. The Museum of Modern Art, New York, NY, U.S.A. Digi

tal Image © The Museum of Modern Art I Licensed by SCALA I 

Art Resource, NY (ca t. 41). © Cou rtesy of Billie Maciunas . 

" Fly," at N aiqua Gallery in Tokyo. 30 She issued 

the instru ction to fly and then disappeared. 

God ? 

On the 25th of D ecember J esus was born. 

or so the christians say. 

the j ews deny it . 

the moslem s are two minds about it. 

the budhists don't care. 

N or do the communists and the atheists. 

As for the arti sts-

W ell w hat the artists believe is another story. 

(R obert Filliou , 1963)31 

Another story indeed. Filliou implies that he and 

his fellow Fluxus artists are on another track 

entirely, maybe something along the lines of 

M arcel Duchamp's response to the question 

"What do you believe in ?" 

N othing, of course ! The word "belief" is 

ano ther error. It 's li ke the word " judgment," 

they're both horrible ideas, on which the 

w orld is based. I hope it won't be like that on 

the moon! 32 

It seems the typically cool Duchamp could get 

pretty worked up on this topic. Like Filliou, he 

advocated fo r ano ther rea lm of experience: aes

thetic experience, w here belief and non-belief, 

like judgment , have no role to play because art 

does its work by short-circuiting our habitual 

perceptions about what we "should" pay atten

tion to. 

" Shall we call [our concerts] ' Flu xus,' fo r the 

movement , not the sec t?" Dick Higgins (excom

munica ted fro m Flu xus at the time) wrote a 

fellow Flu xus artist. ' 'I'm afraid th at, unlike 

Maciunas, l shall always be an atheist."33 In this 

1966 letter Higgins implies that "Pope" M a

ciun as took the para llels be tween art and reli

gion all too seriously. This was qui te a criticism , 

for the Flu xus position on God seem s to have 

been that His m ain purpose is to be m ade fun 

o f. 34 God and religion were perennially popular 

subj ec ts for Fluxus artworks such as Ben Vau

tier's Cod (fig ure 5.16; ca t. 43), an empty w ine 

bottle whose accompanying text reads: " If God 

is everywhere he is also in this bottle." Vautier's 

choice of a w ine bottle adds a humorous layer of 

mea ning having to do w ith one purported way 

to see God. On the other hand , the same artist's 

Fluxbox Containing Cod (fi gure 5.17; ca t . 44)- a 

plastic box glued shut-suggests both God 's inac

cessibility and Vautier's own omniscience (you 

can bet on the fac t that Ben "signed " God). 

Geoff Hendricks's Flux Reliquary (fi gure 5.18; 

ca t. 46) and Carla Liss's Sacrament Fluxkit (fi gure 

5.19 a, b ; cat. 47) take different tacks . H endricks's 

satirical " Flu x R elics" include "Sweat of Luci

fer from the heat of H ell," " Fragment of rope by 

which Judas Iscariot hung himself," "Holy Shit 

Fluxus and the E<,,se11t.1al Question'; ot Life 59 



Figure 5.16 

Ll en Vautier, Cod, 1961, glass bottle wit h label insc r ibed "God" 

in pencil. The Gilbert ;rnd Lil a Sil ve rn1an Flux us Collect ion Gift. 

The Museum of M odern Art, New York , NY, U.S.A. © 2011 

Arti st J<.ights Society (ARS), New York I ADAGP, Paris. D igi tal 

Image © The Museull! of Modern Art I Licensed by SCA LA I Art 

ltesource, NY (cat. .\3) 

Figure 5.1 7 

l3en Vautier, F/11xbox Co11 toi11i11g Cod, about 1966, glu ed-shut plas

ti c box with label. Collecrion Wal ker Arr Center, Minnea poli s. 

T. B. Walker Acqui sition Fund, 1995; 1995.97 (cat. .\4). © 2011 

Artists Rights Society (AR.S), New York I ADAGP, Pari s. 

Figure 5.18 

Geoffrey Hendri cks. F/11x Rcliq11ary, 1970. clear seven-COll!part

ment plas tic box with labe l o n lid and on underside of lid iden

tifyi ng ite m s (relics) in eJch com part111e nt: turd, pebble in cl eJ r 

capsule. pen nib , w hite rubber band, nail parin g in clear capsu le. 

li ttle brass nai ls in capsu le, fragment of melted yel low plas ti c. H ood 

Mu seum of Art , Dartmouth College, George Maciu nas M emorial 

Coll ec tio n : Gift of the Friedma n Family; GM.986.80.79 (ca t. .\6). 

from diners at the Last Supper," and other objects 

that upon refl ec tion seem only slightly more 

arcane than the "real" things found in churches 

around the world . Liss's poetic Sacrament Fluxkit, 

on the other hand , consists of a box of nine small 

speomen bottles labeled on the inside lid with 

everyday sources of the " holy" water within: 

"WELL, FAUCET, POOL, RAIN, BROOK, LAKE, SNOW, 

RIVE R , SEA." We ca n choose to have a sacramental 

experience each time we encounter water, Liss 

implies: it 's up to us. 

Happiness? 

"May all beings have happiness and the causes 

of happiness," begins a Buddhist prayer. The 



Figure 5.19 

Carla Liss. Snrra 111 c111 F/11xki1 , date unknown , Fluxus Edition 

announced 1969, plasti c box contai n ing nine via ls with liquid. 

The Gilbert :111 d Lila Si lve rman Fluxus Collec tion Gift. The 

Museu m of Modern Art, New York , NY, U .S. A. Digita l Im age 

© T he Museum of Modern Art I Li censed by SCALA I Art 

R esource, NY (cat . -17). 

question of happiness is really two questions: 

w hat is happiness, and what does it take to be 

happy? Fluxus arti sts had a few things to say 

about both . R ega rding the first, consider C hieko 

Shiomi's Disappearing M11sicfor Face from the 1966 

Proposed Pro,era 111 for a F/11xfest i11 Prague: 

Performers begin the piece with a smile and 

during the duration of the piece, change the 

smile very gradually to no-smile. Conduc

tor indicates the beginning with a smile and 

determines the duration by his example, which 

should be followed by the orchestra. 35 

Disappearing lvfusic for Face is included in this 

exhibition both as a movie (cat. 57) and as a flip

book, Flu xus's low- cost, DIY version of a movie 

(figure 5.20; cat. 56). H appiness, Shiomi seems 

to be suggest ing, is both "catching" and fl eeting, 

to be enj oyed w hile it lasts. 

As fo r w hat causes happiness , consider George 

M aciun as's F/11 x S111ile Machine (figure 5.21 ; cats. 

51 and 52) . Ostensibl y a device for conver tin g 

a non-smile into a smile, the "smile machine" 

Mielto Sbioml 

Figure 5.20 

Mieko (C hieko) Shiomi, Di sappcn ri11 .~ M11sic_{<>r Fare, 1965, thirt y

n ine-page stapl ed Aipbook with sequential images of Yoko Ono 's 

m o uth losing a smik by Pe ter Moore from the Auxfilrn of the· 

s;ime n;i me. Hood Mu seum of Art , Dartmouth Coll ege, George 

Maciun as M e1noria l Collection: l'urch;ised through the Wil liam 

S. R.ubin Fund ; GM.987.-14.2 (cat. 5(1). 
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Figure 5.21 

George Maciunas, F/11x S111ile Machi11e, 1971, blue plastic box with 

label containing metal and plastic sp rin g device. Hood Mu seum of 

Art, Dartmouth Col lege, George Maciuna s M emorial Collection: 

Gift of the Fried man Family ; GM.986.80.163 (ca t. 52) . © Cour

tesy of Dillie M aciunas. 

Figure 5.22 

Yoko Ono, A Box o(S111ilc, 1971 / 1984 R eflux Edition, plastic box 

insc ribed in go ld: "a box of sm ile y.o. '71." H ood Museum of Art , 

Dartmouth College: Acgui si tions Fun d; GM.989.12.5 (cat. 55). 

consis ts of a slightly malevolent-looking spring

loaded device in a box whose label features a 

face with teeth displayed in a forced grimace. 

The effec t of the machine itself would presum

ably be more artificial, even horrific. A related 

piece, M aciunas's " Smile" Grotesque Face Mask 

(ca t. 53), was a Flu xus edition produced about 

1976. 36 H appiness is manufactured, Maciunas's 

message seems to be; it has to be made to hap

pen , sometimes painfully. On the other hand , if 

one ca n get past the grotesqueness of these works, 

one might conclude that M aciunas is also imply

ing the opposite by ironically suggesting that, to 

be "real," happiness- smiles-must come from 

w ithin. This message is conveyed with gentler 

humor (and thus perhaps more convincingly) by 

Yoko Ono's Box of Smile (figure 5.22 , cats. 54 and 

55) , the title of w hich brings the v iewer/ reader 

into the ac tion by prompting a smile. I won't 

spoil the experience by revealin g here what the 

box contain s; its contents makes clear exactly 

w here the secret of happiness lies. 

" I would like to see the sky machine on every 

corner of the street instead of the coke machine ," 

Ono once sa id . "We need more skies than 

coke.".17 Bici Forbes's Stress Formula (figure 5.23; 

ca t . 50) proposes th at we need more j okes than 

drugs. A vitam in bottle whose label is inscribed 

w ith the sugges ted dosage, "Take one capsule 

every four hours, for laughs," Stress Formula con

tains clear capsules w ith little rolled pieces of 

paper, presumably printed w ith humorous mes

sages. It has been established scientifically that 

simply raising the corners of one's mouth tends to 

generate the sensations of happiness. Flux us art

ists seem to agree that happiness is something we 

make for ourselves, not the resu lt of something 

Opposite: 

Figure 5.23 

Nye Ffar rabas (formerly Bici Forbes and Dici Forbes Hendricks), 

R x: Stress For11111/a, about 1970-78, pill bottle with ink on pres

sure-sensi ti ve labels, contai nin g photocopy in twent y- six gelat in 

capsu les. The Gilbert and Lila Si lve rman Fluxus Collec tio n Gift. 

The Museum of Modern Art , New York, NY, U .S.A. Di gital 

Image © The Museum of Modern Art I Licensed by SCALA I 

Art R esou rce , NY (ca t. 50). 
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that happens to us. H appiness ca n be yours ; it is 

a question of noticing ... the sky, your fri end 's 

smile, your smile. 

Health? 

H appiness and health are certainly related , but 

even sickness can be worked w ith to gener

ate happiness, o r at leas t hu mor. R obert Watts 

reca lled : 

It must have been Alison Knowles who called 

me up to say [George M aciunas] was in bad 

shape with asthma in an Air Force hospital 

in Germany and needed help or at least some 

encouragemen t . . . I decided to send some

thing for entertainment, so I stuck some pistol 

caps on the back of old photos from an Italian 

magazine ofWW I vintage. I remember there 

was a photo of a priest blessing a propeller of an 

Italian Air Force fi ghter plane. The idea was 

to put the photo on an anvil and hit the front 

w ith a ham mer until all the caps exploded. 

Later GM sa id he got a big kick out of this 

procedure, especially since after he exploded 

all the caps, he set up the photos' remains for 

the locals to continue the destruction . . . he 

said the people beat the shit out of those pho

tos until there was nothing left but fuzz. 38 

M aciunas, in a letter to W atts from the tim e, gave 

a somewhat different account: " I got your letter 

on the last day in the hospital (they d id no t suc

ceed in curing me!) So I was not able to do the 

H ospital events .. . Your letter, you know, the 

one to the hospital did not have a name on the 

envelope H A! H A! So w hat do they do? T hey 

open to see to whom it could be & w hat do they 

find ? T he H ospital events. HA! H A! "39 (Some of 

W atts's images were more sexy-today we would 

say more sex ist-than he suggests above.) 40 

M aciunas's own Solo for Sick Man from 1962 

(fi gure 5.24; cat. 58 ) is an opportu nity to trans

fo rm the state of your hea lth into a musical score. 

Bodily/ medical events (some associated w ith 

asthm a) are listed vertica lly in apparent random 

order in the left- hand column-"cough . .. spit , 

ga rgle .. . blow wet nose, swallow pil l . . . use 

nebulizer-vaporiser ... drop pi lls over f!oor"

wh ile the sequence and number of seconds each 

SOLO FOR SICK MAN by Georve Mactunas, Jan.4 ,1962 

seconds 

cough 
Iui!i!f 

[ ::!2)t 
[ urate 
i _cl_raw alr~tchedl 

snore (non~~edl 
sn!J[ wet nose 

I. sn!fldeeojy_ & swallow 
l>l_ow wet nose 

l swallow~ll 
[ shake_ellls In bottle 
~ - •.!21!..cou....9!!_~~ 

use ~zer~ortser 
~~· Into nose 
_clropJ!.!!!.s over..!!_oor 
.Lit ~s Into glass of water 

Figure 5.24 

George Maciunas , Solo for Sick Ma11, 1962, Fluxus Edition 

an nou nced 1966, original artwork of typewriter and ink on trans

parentized pape r for printed ed it ion. T he Gi lbert and Lila Si lve r

man Flu xus Collection Gift. T he Museum of Modern A rt , New 

York , NY, U.S.A. D igita l Image © T he Museum of Modern Art 

I Licensed by SCALA I Art Resource. NY (ca t. 58). © Cour tesy 

of Bi ll ie Maciunas. 



Figu re 5.25 

George Maciunas . F/11xsyri11gc, about 1972 , Fluxus Edit ion 

announced 1973. wood box containing rnctal purnp with fi ft y-six 

need les. The Gi lbert and Lila Si lvc rrn an Flu xus Collection Gift. 

The Mu seu rn of Modern Art . New York. NY. U.S.A. Digital 

li nage © The Museum of Modern Art I Lic,·11'ed by SCALA I 

Art R esource . NY (car. 62 ). © Courtesv ofUillic Maciunas. 

ac t is performed are arrayed to the right as blank 

boxes to be fill ed in. An ex traordin aril y touch

in g piece, in its dry way, this "solo" (one pictures 

M ac iun as alone), which consists for the most 

part of involuntary ac ts, is here "scored " like an 

"event"-a work of art. 

Very different is M ac iunas's Fluxs yri11,Qe (fig

ure 5.25 ; ca t. 62) , a multiple from arou nd 1972. 

A large, metal cylinder w ith a pump handle, its 

ac tion-end is composed of a block of hypodermic 

needles lin ed up in a squ are. In a letter to Hans 

Sohm, M ac iun as described this pl anned multiple 

as "a giant sy ringe with 64 need les."41 The block 

of six ty-four is rern i n iscent of th e six ty-four k11a 

of the anc ient C hin ese I Chin<Q, a conn ection that 

sugges ts that by taking appropri ate action, how

ever painful , we ca n tran sform, if not cure , trou

blesome med ical conditio ns. Interestingly, thi s 

exa mple has only fift y-s ix needles . O n a more 

basic level , F/11 xsyri11LQC may simpl y embody the 

necessity to take our medicine fo r w hatever ails 

us-and there are quite a lot of ailm ents, as the 

plethora of needles implies. 

H ospira! Evc11r Label (not in the exhibition) was 

intended for an edition of relics from M aciunas's 

traum a tic 1975 encounter w ith two mobsters (cf. 

"D anger?") that hospitali zed him with broken 
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bones, a deflated lung, and a damaged eye. On 

November 30 of that year, M aciunas wro te 

collec tor H ans Sohm: " In January I will mail . . . 

My own new Hospital Event box which there 

will be only 6 since I don't have enough bloody 

clothing. $150."42 An announcement of this box 

mentions "x-rays etc." as well as "objects," but no 

boxes seem to have been produced. 43 

A team of three Japanese artists calling them

selves Hi Red Center (Nakanishi Natsuyuki , 

Genpai Akasegawa , and Takamatsu Jiro, frag

ments of whose respective names read " hi ," 

"red," and "center" in Japanese) produced w ith 

Maciunas's help Fluxclinic: R ecord ef Features and 

Feats for an event at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel in 

N ew York on June 4, 1966 (ca t. 59). In a letter to 

Ben Vautier, M aciunas wrote: 

Hotel event was a clinic in a room, where we 

measured the visitors for their head volume 

(head to pail of water) volume of mouth, 

weight of 1 minute sa liva-some 40 bizarre 

measurements . .. it went ve ry well , for some 

30- 40 minutes.44 

Fluxclinic was a version of One Shelter Plan, which 

Hi Red Center conducted at th e Imperial Hotel 

in Hibiya , J apan, in January 1964. Participants 

were measured for a custom-made fa llout shel

ter, a theme that ca rried considerable resonance 

in Japan. The American Flu xus version was more 

light-hearted, with overtones of play ing doc

tor-which, as Jon Hendricks has pointed out, 

"acts as a kind of surroga te ca tharsis aga inst real 

doctors, who hurt."45 

Love? 

" I Ben I sign Love"46 was one of the French 

Flux us artist Ben Vautier's many appropriations. 

It was one way to sa tisfy-or distance himself 

from-what is arguably the most fundamental 

human need. Love did not play much of a role 

in the art of George M aciunas until he met and 

married Billie Hutchin g shortly before his dea th 

in a ceremony they turned into a performance 

featuring cross-dressin g. G eoffrey H endricks 

and Bici Forbes, on the other hand , turned their 

divorce into a performance . Flux Divorce Box 

(figure 5.26 ; cat. 67) defi es the injunction "What 

God has joined together let no man put asunder" 

in hilarious , if not hys terical, terms. 

" I insist that all cultural ac tivities be truly 

benevolent & positive & done in the spirit oflove 

rather than one of scornful contempt or hatred or 

polemic," wrote Jackson Mac Low in a letter to 

George Maciunas of April 25 , 1963, in response 

to Maciunas's anarchistic Fluxus Newsletter No . 6 

(April 6, 1963).47 But the ex tent to which George 

Maciunas was loved by his Fluxus artists at the 

time of his death is clear from the v TRE Extra, 

"Maciunas Dies" issue, published in 1979 (cat. 

36). Three yea rs earlier, George Brecht had sent a 

group of thirty-three arti sts a proposal for a Fest

schrift in his honor: 

Last yea r I proposed to Bob Watts and Geoff 

Hendricks that it 111 ight be nice if all the "Flux

people" (anyone ever connected , closely or 

remotely, with M aciun as) got together to 

make a Festschrift for him . In a D ecember 

'75 letter Bob Watts wrote: "This has been 

a rugged fa ll time. G . M . was mugged in a 

building in Mercer St. by Mafia types over 

a $2000 misunderstanding with an Italian 

elec trician. He had 4 broken r ibs, puncture 

lun g, 8 stitches in scalp, and damage to one 

eye. There is still some question about recover 

of the eye." Geoff wrote that he thought this 

might be an especially good time to do the 

Festschrift.4
H 

Opposite: 

Figure 5.26 

Geoffrey Hendricks, in collabo ration w ith N ye Ffarrabas (for

merly Bici Fo rbes and Bi ci Forbes Hendri cks), George Ma

ciunas, and Peter Moore, F/11 x Di"orcc Box, 1973, Fluxus Edition 

an nounced 1973, wood box cornainin g objec ts of various media , 

assembled by Hendri cks. T he Gilbert and Lila Silve rm an Fluxus 

C ollection Gifr . The Museum of Modern An, N ew Yo rk , NY, 

U.S.A. Digital Image © The Museum of Modern An I Licensed 

by SCALA I An R esource, NY (car. 67) . 
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Brecht himself created what may be one of the 

most beautifu l works of art about love and loss 

ever made, his 1961 event score titled Three Cap 

Events: 

miss in g-letter sign 

between two sounds 

meeting again 

The concept of the missing-letter sign is Marcel 

Duchamp's: on the brass plaque for With Hidden 

Noise, Duchamp sa id he "wrote three short sen

tences in which letters were occasionally missing, 

Figure 5.27 

Milan Kni Z:a k and Ken Fried1na n , Fluxw: Hean Shirt , n.d. , man's 

white polyester and co tton long-sleeve shirt wi th the shape of a 

heart cut out of the breast pocket, tinted pink on the inside. Hood 

Museum of Art , Dartmouth College, George Ma ciun as Memorial 

Collection: Gift of the Friedman Fami ly: GM.986.80.3 (ca t. 64). 

like in a neon sign when one letter is not lit and 

makes the word unintell igible."+9 In signage and 

in life, what is "missing" makes the rest unintel

lig ibl e. Nothing- no sound-comes " between 

two sounds." And "meetin g aga in" implies infi

nite longin g. 

Love is perhaps most strongly felt in absence. 

This may be the message of Milan Kni za k and 

Ken Fri edman's F/11xus Heart Shirt (figure 5.27; 

ca t . 64), w hich has a heart shape cut out of its 

breast pocket. (Its title may also have been 

intended as a play on the " hair shirt," which was 

Figure 5.28 

Takako Saito, /-/earl Box, JW,S, paper box covered wit h drawings 

filled wit h smaller paper boxes with drawings. Hood Museum of 

Art, Dartmouth Coll ege, George Ma c iunas Memorial Collection: 

Gift of Ali son Knowles; GM.978.212 (ca r. 63). © 2011 Arti sts 

Rights Society (A l<.S), New York I VG Bild-Kunst, Bonn . 

Opposite: 

Figu re 5.29 

Milan Kni zak, E11(orccrl Sy111bioscs, 1977, typewriting, color instant 

print and ink with nails :rnd twine on ca rdboard. The Gilbert and 

Lila Silverman Fluxus Collec tion Gift. T he Museum of Modern 

Art , New York, NY, U.S.A. © 2011 Artist Righ ts Society (ARS), 

New York I VG Bild-Kun st, Bonn. Digital Image © The Museum 

of Modern Art I Licensed by SCA LA I Art 11..esource, NY (cat. 66). 
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worn to induce self-inflicted penitential pain.) In 

a different vein, Takako Saito's Heart Box (fig

ure 5.28 ; cat. 63) suggests the omnipresence 

of love for a loving heart. A paper box whose 

sides are covered with images of the family of 

Dick Higgins and Alison Knowles is filled with 

smaller paper boxes also covered with drawings 

of objects and scenes from the world. Its lid fea

tures a large red heart and is inscribed on the 

inside: "Dear Dick, Alison, Hannah , J essie, This 

is my love to you and all others. Takako." Along 

the sa me lines, Milan Knizak w rites in his piece 

Enforced Symbioses (figure 5.29 ; ca t. 66): " Let us 

try to think of two as one, of three as one, of 

many as one." According to these artists , love is 

the emotional experience of interconnectedness. 

Nothingness? 

La Monte Young: I called Terry Riley on the 

phone. W e talked for a while-at one point in 

the discussion Terry said, "You have to trust 

what you hear."- There was silence-I said 

Yeah-we had both said it m any times before 

and I was tired ... There was more silence

then Terry sa id, "You even have to trust what 

you don't hea r." 5
" 

From Parmenides to Heidegger, the quest ion of 

nothingn ess has long been a foc us of Western 

philosophy. It is also at the very core of Asian 

philosophy, fro1n Daoism to Z en. To the Euro

pean-American mind, emptiness or nothingness 

tends to suggest vacuum or di sappearance (cf. 

"Death ?"); for the D aoist/ Buddhist-inf!uenced 

mind, it is a fecund source of everything that 

exists. " Form is emptiness, emptiness is form ," 

insists the H eart Sutra, the most popul ar Bud

dhist scripture. 

Nothingness was a big theme for D aoist- and 

Z en-influenced Flux us artists and their fri ends, 

and it permeated much that they did . The mes

sage-in-a-bottle of Ben Vautier's God (see figure 

5.16 ; ca t. 43), for exa mple, can be read as follows: 

Nothing is God, and vice- versa. George Brecht 

70 FlL!XliS l11tl tl1t. f-",._._ 1 !J,11 (,)\1' llllil' llt l 1t(.' 

addressed the question of nothingness in simi

lar terms in his 1961 score titled Two Elimination 

Events: 

• empty vessel 

• empty vessel 

The origin of Brecht 's concept can be found in 

chapter 11 of the Daodejing: 

W e throw clay to shape a pot, 

But the utility of the clay pot is a function of 

the nothingness inside it .51 

One implication of this metaphor is that the 

" utility" or creativity of the mind is a function 

of whether we ca n "empty" it of preconceptions 

and distractions. Brecht's doublet seem s simil arly 

intended to move us from objective to metaphor

ical mea ning. 

George Brecht was the initiator of v TRE, the 

Flu xus newspaper, w hose missin g-letter title was 

one of his "gap events" (c f. "Love?"). The sec

ond issue of v TRE (February 2 , 1964) contained 

an "editorial" by Brecht that was grounded in 

D aoist philosophy and the Z en precepts, along 

wi th the Buddhist H ea rt Sutra's emphasis on 

"non-attainment" : 

TEN RULES: NO RULES (EDI TORIAL) 

forgoing inten tion: nothi ng unaccomplished 

forgoing needs: no requirement unfulfilled 

forgoing satisfac tion: no favoring 

forgoing judgment: no inappropriate action 

forgoing comparison: exact oneness 

forgoing attachment: nothing to eliminate 

no tru e generality 

no progress, no regression: static change, 

complete punctuality 

no coming, no going 

no grasping 

1962 

gb 



Nam June Paik 's Zenfor Film (cats. 76 and 77) is 

perhaps the best- known Fluxus work to address 

the qu estion of nothingn ess. It was issued as a 

Fluxus edition i11. 1965 in the form of a fi lm can

ister containing approximately twenty minutes 

of clear six teen-millimeter film leader, and it was 

also editioned by M ac iun as as a short loop for 

inclusion in Flux Year Box 2 (see the cover of this 

book; ca t. 6). John Cage sa id of Zenfor Film: 

Paik invited M erce Cunningham and me 

to Canal Street to see his Zen for Film, an 

hour-long film without images. The mind is 

like a mirror; it coll ects " dust the problem is 

to remove the dust." "Where is the mirror? 

Where is the du st? " In this case the dust is 

on the lens of the proj ec tor and on the blank 

developed film itself. " There is never noth

ing to see." 5 ~ 

Cage's mirror/ dust references two contrastin g 

mind-metaphors purportedly offered by riva ls 

for the role of China's Six th Zen Patriarch. 53 His 

concluding statement, "There is never nothing 

to see," is reminiscent of his comment, "Art is 

everywhere; it's only seein g w hich stops now and 

then."54 

In contrast to Cage's emphasis on percep

tion , Paik probably intended Zen for Film to be 

an opportunity to empty the mind and allow an 

awa reness of nothingness to ari se. In 1963, he 

updated the notion of Buddha mind by equatin g 

the Buddhist concept of "no boundary" with the 

elec tronic technology of television. "I am proud 

to be able to say that all thirteen sets ac tually 

changed their inner circuits," Paik joked about 

the exhibition in w hich Zen for TV (figure 5.30 ; 

cat. 74) first appeared. ss In fact the exhibition 

included twelve se ts, two of which, including 

the prototype Zen for TV, had been damaged in 

transit .56 Paik made the resulting horizontal line 

oflight vertical by turning the set on its side and 

gave it the title Z en for TV, implying both that the 

se t is in a meditative state and that it might serve 

as a meditation aid. 

Figure 5.30 

Nam June Paik , Z e11 Jor TV, 1963178, altered television set. Hood 

Museum of Art, Dartmouth College: Gift of the arti st in honor o f 

George Maciun as; GM.978 .211 (cat. 74). 

But back to our subj ect, let 's let Dick Higgins, 

who liked to refer to nothingness as " inviting

ness," have the last word: " Starting w ith nothing 

is a good way to get somew here." 57 

Sex? 

Sex riva ls nothingness as a favo rite topic ofFluxus 

artists. The two are connected, both experien

tially and symboli cally: la petite mart, " the little 

dea th ," is a French metaphor for orgasm. From 

Daoism to Dada, the psychosomatic bli ss of the 

orgasmic experience has been a metaphor for 

the experience of nothingness , and the fecund 

"emptiness" of the vagina has been a metaphor 

for how to get there. 58 Chapter 6 of the Dao de 

j in,r, expands upon this metaphor: 

f- l u .<us an cl the Es s e 1lt i z1 l Questions of Life 71 
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T he life- fo rce of the va lley never dies; this is 

called the mysterious fe male. 

The gateway of the mysterious fe male is ca lled 

the root of heaven and of earth. 

It is endless and only seems to be there. 

U sing it, one never tires. 59 

" In this chapter and pervasively in the text," R oger 

Ames and D avid H all w rite in their ph ilosophi

cal analysis of the D ao de Jing, "the image of the 

dark , moist, and accommoda ti ngly vacant inte

rior of the vagina is used as an analogy for [the 

fecundity of emptiness] ."611 Th is was one impu lse 

behind the Flux us obsession with holes- ca tego 

ri zed here u nder " N othingness?" but just as eas

ily pl aced under "Sex?" (cats. 68- 71). 

T he Fluxus News-Policy Letter No . 6 (Apnl 6, 

1963) included among the "prelimi nary contents 

of NYC Fluxus in N ov." an '"Armory show of new 

A merican pornography' (fil ms, pictures, events, 

objec ts) . . . (& to include Paik sex-pia nos)."1
'
1 

Nam June Paik direc tly addressed the challenge of 

integrating sex into music: "The parameter SEX is 

ve ry undeveloped in mus ic, as opposed to litera

ture and optical art ," he wrote in his "Afterlude 

to the Exposition of Experimen tal Television," 

published in v TRE in 1964.62 Robert W atts was 

ano ther Flux us artist w ho m ade sex a particul ar 

fo cus. In August 1966, George M aciun as w rote 

Ben Vautier about some m ul tiples he and W atts 

were working on : 

Another new development: we are worki ng 

on FLUXFUR.NITURE ... Bob W atts: ... [table] 

top w ith full size photo of girls crossed legs, so 

when you sit in correct side it looks as if these 

girls legs belong to you. Very fu nny effec t.6·
1 

W atts himself wrote about his specially designed 

Opposite: 

Figure 5.31 

Robert W atts, Fluxpost 17-17, 1965 , stamps printed in black ink 

on gu mm ed , perforated paper. Hood Muse um of Art , Dartmouth 

College, G eorge Maciunas Memoria l Coll ection: Gift of th e 

Friedman Family; GM.986. 80 .285 (cat. 79 ) . 

sta mps (figure 5.31; ca t. 79) : 

I decided ... to make my ow n postage stamps 

since most stamps are not very interesting any 

more . . . In making the stamps I fo und I was 

interested , evidentl y, in whiskey, W. C Fields, 

girl s, sheet music, gas cans, sex, pliers, pencil s, 

breasts, alphabet letters and a number of other 

th ings. Some of the stamps have been declared 

pornographic, a subject that is of some interest 

to ni.e. [ wonder if anyth ing rea lly is. 64 

W atts's ques tion about w hether pornography 

"rea lly is" was also addressed by R obert Filliou 

and D an iel Spoerri. T heir " Flux Post Card ," 

from the series ,\/Q,\ S TERS .'1 RE /,'\'OFFEN S/f/£ (figure 

5.32; ca t . 80), is captioned : "M en call pubic hair 

pornography but I MONSTERS A IU INOFFENSIVE ." 

As these furniture, stamp, and pos tcard exa mples 

illu strate, Flux us artists aimed to challenge public 

mores and standards rega rding sexual behavior. [f 

from our twenty-first- centu ry perspective some 

of their works in this ve in seem a bit sophomoric, 

bea r in mind that Hu gh M. Hefner published 

the fi rs t installment of his Playboy Philosophy 

in the December 1962 issue of Playboy magazine, 

and the yea r 1965 marked both the advent of the 

mini-skirt and the w ide ava ilability of o ral con

traceptives in the United States. 1
'
5 It may be that 

the six ties' aura of sex ual " freedom" made some 

of the men of Fluxus a bit giddy. 

Perhaps the most penetrating critique of 

pervasive attitudes toward sex at this time was 

Yoko Ono's Cut Piece, fi rs t performed in Kyoto 

in 1964. The instruction fo r the piece states sim

ply: "Cut ." In her book Grapefruit, Ono added 

the following gloss: 

It is usually performed by Yoko Ono com ing 

on the stage and in a sittin g position , plac in g 

a pair of sc issors in fro nt of her and asking 

the audience to come up on the stage, one by 

one, and cu t a porti on of her clothing (a ny

w here they like) and take it . The performer, 

however, does no t have to be a woman. 1>1' 

Flu ', J'"U tt11:.: E~)se11liaT Oucstior < df L:~c· 73 



Figure 5.32 

R.obert Filliou rnd Daniel Spoerri, MONSTERS ARE INOF

FENSI VE, 1967, Flux postca rd captioned: "Men ca ll pubic hair 

pornography but I MONSTE l<.S AR.E INOFFENS IVE." (fro m 

F/11x V.·ar Box 2, ca t. 6). Hood Museum of Art, Dartmouth Col

lege, George M ac iunas Memorial Collection: Purchased through 

the Wi ll ia m S. Rubin Fund; GM .987.4.\.2 (cat. 80). 

This superficially simple concept turned out , m 

perform ance, to be emotionally charged with 

violent and sex ual content. Its most provocative 

element is contained in the last sentence of Ono's 

description: "The performer, however, does not 

have to be a woman." It is almost impossible to 

im agine a man performin g this pi ece .. . which 

is, o f course, the point. 

Staying Alive? 

FLUXUS way of li fe ~ 9 am to 5 pm work

ing socially constructive and useful work-

earning your ow n living, 5 pm to 10 pm

spending time on propagandizing your w ay 

of life amon g other idle arti sts & art collec

tors and fighting them , 12 pm to 8 am sleep

ing (8 hours is enough) .67 

So G eorge M aciun as instru cted twenty-year-old 

Tomas Schmit, who somehow had go tten it into 

his head that he could be more useful to Fluxus 

by not workin g. " Usefull by doing what?" Ma

ciunus asked, rh etorically. " What were you doing 

the past-week? Fluxus should become a w ay oflife 

not a profess ion . . . I am ve ry seriously suggest

ing that you complete your University studies. 

Study some to tally non-ar t subj ect like sc ience. 

OK?"<•H Flux us had more than its share of non

profession al arti sts: George Brecht w as a chem 

ist w ho worked as a consultant for companies 

including Pfizer, Johnson & John son , and Mobil 

Oil. R obert Filliou earn ed a master's degree in 

economics at U C LA and was sent to Korea as a 

United N ations advisor after the Korean War to 

help write the new constitution there. M aciunas 

h imself ea rned his livin g as a graphic designer 

and eventu ally beca me a rea l estate developer. 

Maciu nas was nevertheless always on the 

alert for ways to make money while furth ering 

the Flux us cause. In 1967, he and R obert Watts 

crea ted " Implosions, In c.," w hich, accordin g to 

the Flu x Newsletter of M arch 8, 1967, was to be a 

" triple partnership" between Maciuna s, Robert 

Watts, and businessman H erman Fine " to intro

duce into mass market some potentially money 

producing products (of prac tical nature) (mostly) 

.. . This business will be operated in commercial 

manner, with intent to make profits. Artists wi ll 

be offered 5% roya lty from total gross sa les of 

products." Planned Implosions proj ec ts included 

disposable, stick-on j ewelry; aprons to be offered 

to "various beer and food manufacturers as pre

miums etc." ; sw eatshirts printed front and back 

w ith statements like " front" and " back"; dispos

able paper tablecloths, napkins, tow els, dishes, 

and cups; and play in g ca rds and other ga mes.69 

R emarkably, most of these ideas actually came to 



fruiti on, and others besides. Their wit was a bit 

too wry and the distribution system too ad hoc to 

engender mass sales, but it is tempting to specu

late what M aciunas might have accomplished had 

he had access to the Internet. 

As Hannah Higgins di scusses in her essay, 

food served as both frequ ent subjec t and medium 

for Flu xus artists, and meals were occasions for 

Flu xus performances, such as the N ew Yea r's Eve 

Flux-Feast on D ecember 31, 1969: 

Figure 5.33 

Daniel Spoer ri , Meal Variatio11 1\:0. 2, Eate11 hy .Harrel D11dia 111p, 

from 31 Variatio11s 011 a Meal, abo ut 1965, sc reenpri nt on fab

ric (64. 6 x 80.5 cm). Th e Gilbert and Lil a Sil ve rman Flu xus 

Geoff H endricks: clouds-mashed potatoes 

in 10 flavors (va nilla, almond, orange, mint 

etc.); Bici H endri cks: colored bread (purple 

etc.); Dick Higgins: gentle j ello-tasteless 

jello (gelatin & water); Milan Kni za k: sausage 

log cabin; Alison Knowles : shit [bea n] por

ridge and Shit Manifesto; Elaine Al len: eel 

soup (with whole eel in fish bowl); George 

M aciunas (with Barbara Moore): eggs con

taining: vodka, fruit brandy, wine, noodles, 

Colk ction Gift. The Muse um of Modern Art, New York, NY, 

U.S.A. © 201 1 Arti st R.i g hts Society (AR.S), New York I Prolit

tcris, Zu ri ch. Digital Image © The Museum of Modern Art I 

Licrnsed by SCALA I Art 11..csource, NY (ca t. 89). 
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cheese and coffee j ello; .. . Joan M athews : 

bl ack foods; H ala & Veronica Pietkiewicz : 

shit cookies; Frank R ycyk, Jr.: unopcnable 

nuts in openable paper enclosures; chocolate 

inside nut shells; Paul Sharits: j ello in th eir 

ow n paper packs and w rappi ngs; Yoshim asa 

W ada: vitamin platter and sa lad soup; 13ob 

W atts: shooting w ith gun ca ndies into guests' 

mouths.711 

C learly, one of the fun cti ons Flux us served 

was as a mea ns to defy mo ther 's injunction not 

to play with your food . On the other hand , a 

kind of despera tio n regardin g the experience of 

stay ing alive lay beh ind a significa nt number of 

Flu x us arti sts' food productions. Yoko Ono, for 

exa mple, sa id her " in struction paintin gs" (ca t . 

18) were intended to be constructed in her view

ers' heads: "This paintin g method deri ves from 

as far back as the time of the Second World W ar 

when we had no food to ea t, and my brother and 

I exchanged menus in th e air." 7 1 About his "snare 

pictures"-the remain s of 111ea ls, etc., glued to 

or photographed on tabletops-Daniel Spoerri 

wrote : 

I think that ac tua lly it 's a question o f terri

tory. Because I had lost 111 y territory si nee 

ch ildhood, and even dur in g childhood, I 

never had a terri tory ... I was a Romanian 

J ew, eva ngeli cal in an orthodox country, 

whose fa ther was dead , w itho ut being cer

tain that he was really dead. I swear to you, 

the first things I glued down were all that, 

that fee li ng.72 

One of the things Spoerri 's snare pictures, like 

Meal Va riation No . 2, Eaten by Marcel D11clia111p 

from 31 Variations on a Mea l (figure 5.33; ca t. 

89), seem to have been about was nurturin g his 

fri ends and memoriali zing the event, thus "snar

ing" that feeling-in this case, ofbeing fatherless 

and homeless and w ithout sustena nce. 

76 ' ' Ii- I " ti ii< lu · 1,,11 ,,: I Ji 

Time? 

" I must orga ni ze my tim e very effi ciently- that's 

part of FLuxus-way of life," George M ac iun as 

wrote in 1963 .73 So much to do, so little tim e, 

seems to have been M aciun as's motto. Ti111e was 

som ethin g of an obsession with him, as witnessed 

by his November 1975 proposa l for a " Flux-N ew 

Yea r's Eve Event at C lock Tower (Leonard & 

Broadway)," suggesting that participants sub111it 

proposed objects and events to him by D ecember 1: 

EVENTS : 

1. alarm clocks and other no ise makers 

descend in g by parachute from top of 

tower (Bob Watts) . . . 

3. clock arm s on 4 clock tower faces being 

turned manu ally; 1st ve ry fast, 2nd 

backward , 3rd back and foreward, 4th 

irregul ar. 

4. monitoring tim e given by telephon e for 2 

hours (wrong time, from tape) . 

OUJECTS : 

1. Various flu x-clocks (time by degrees, 

compass direc tion s, colors, decim al, 

etc.) 

FOODS : 

1. 1 minute egg, 2 min . e min , 4 min , 5 

min . 6 min, 7 min , 8 min , 10 min . eggs, 

or potatoes, 

2 . food that continuously expands, or 

changes color, or shrinks, or melts. 

4. food that takes very long time to 

chew ... 74 

Opposite: 

Figure 5.34 a-d 

Urn Vautier, Ti111c, 1961 , (a) cut - and-pasted printed paper, co l

o red paper and ink on gra ph paper; (b) painted alarm clock; (c) 

gelat in sil ver print ; (d) cut- and- pasted paper and typed orbon 

paper transft-r on graph paper. The Gilbert and Lila Silverm an 

Fluxus Collection Gift. The Museum of Modern Art. ew York, 

Y, U.S.A. © 2011 Artist ll..ights Society (ARS), ew York I 

ADAG P, Paris. Di gita l Image © The Museum of Modern Art I 

Li censed by SCALA I Art R esource, NY (ca t. 97). 



Figure 5.34 a Figure 5.34 b 

Figure 5.34 c Figure 5.34 d 
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M aciunas's examples emphasize both the effects 

of time and the arbitrariness of how we measure 

it-themes that were something of a Flu x us leit

motif, from Ben Vautier 's "signing" time (fig

ure 5.34 ; ca t. 97) to the many Flux us ve rsions 

of altered clocks and watches (ca ts. 99, 103-5) 

to elaborate records of global events, such as 

the Fluxus edition of Mieko (Chieko) Shiomi 's 

Spatial Poem No. 3, a .fluxcalendar, 1968 (figure 

5.35; cat. 106) . One of nine separately scored 

"global events" insti gated by Shiomi between 

1965 and 1975, .fluxcalendar's forty-three leaves 

were designed by M aciun as to be bolted to a strip 

of cowhide so that the sheets could " fall ," like 

leaves from a tree. Instru ctions sent to partici

pants framed time not as linea r but as movem en t 

toward a center, as though events in time are sim

ple responses to gravity: "The phenomenon of a 

fall is actually a segment of a movement towards 

the center of the ea rth. This very moment count

less objec ts are fa lling. Let 's take part in this cen

tripetal event." 

Robert Filliou contributed his version of the 

so - ca lled "fall " of man: "My effort about this 

event consisted in trying to grasp what FALL 

means in rela tion to human beings. My Propo

sition : When man first stood up, he Jell. " To illu 

strate Filliou's " proposition," Maciunas selected 

a diagram of the musculature of a standin g and 

lyin g baby. Filliou's w ife M arianne's contribution 

reads: "My most intentional effort to make some

thing fall occurred between 7 and 10 AM, j an. 14, 

1961. What finally fell was my daughter M arcelle 

Filliou." To illustrate her statement , M aciun as 

chose an Indian sculpture of a standing woman 

giving birth. The emerging child has its hands 

clasped over its head, as though diving into w hat 

we humans experience as the stream of time. 

Shiomi had been introduced to M aciunas 

by Nam June Paik, who proposed his own ideas 

about how to escape time in his "Afterlude to the 

Exposition of Experimental Television." "Many 

mys tics are interested to spring out from ONE

ROW-TIME, ONE- WAY T IME, in order to GRASP the 

Eternity," Paik w rote. 

Figure 5.35 

Mie ko (C h ieko) Shiom i, Spatial Poc111 No . J, aJl11xra le11dar (faffing 

events, loose leaf ralrndar), 1968, page by Marianne Fillio u, image 

selected by George Maciunas . Hood Museum of Art , Dartmouth 

College, G eorge Maciu nas Memorial Collec ti on: Gift of the 

Friedman Family; GM.986.80.191 (ca t. 106). 



To stop at the consummated or steril [sic] 

Z ero-point is a classica l method to g rasp the 

eternity. To perceive SIMULTA EOUSLY the par

allel flows of many independent movements 

is another classical way for it . .. The simul

taneous perception of th e parallel fl ows of the 

l3 independent TV movements can perhaps 

realize this old drea m of mystics, although 

the problem is left unresolved, whether this 

is possible with our normal physiognomy ... 

without some mystical trainin g. And IF WELL 

TRA INED,,,, , , , he need neither 13 TVs, nor 

TV, nor elec troni cs, nor music, nor art, ... . 

.. . the happiest suicide of art ... The most 

difficult anti-art , that ever existed.7
; 

Time, Paik implies, is a fun ction of the mind; 

conventional linea r time does not ex ist apart 

from it. A mind trained to perceive this fact does 

no t need the help of art. 

What Am I? 

The study of this question-about the nature of 

being-is called "ontology." H ow we fit into the 

universe may be the biggest question of all, and it 

turn s out that Flu xus has quite a lot to say about 

it. Popul ar wisdom has it that we are defined by 

what we do; this is held to be especially true of 

arti sts. George M aci un as, on the other hand, 

was a firm believer in the uselessness-indeed, 

the harmfulness-of a stron g sense of identity, 

in terms of one's role in th e world. About his 

planned Flu xus editions, he wrote : 

Eventually we would destroy the authorship 

of pieces & make them totally anonymous

thus eliminating artists "ego"-Author would 

be "FLuxus." We can't depend on each "art

ist" to destroy his ego. The copyright arrange

ment will eventually force him to it if he is 

reluctant.76 

M aciunas's attempts to repress arti sts' egos were 

only moderately effec tive; nevertheless, it can be 

difficult to pin down precise authorship for a fair 

number of Flu xus works . An exa mple is Robert 

Watts's Fluxfilm Trace No . 22 (ca t. 108)-X-ray 

foo tage of someone eating and spea kin g that was 

supposed ly fished from W atts's dentist 's ga rbage.77 

So is Watts the arti st? His dentist' Or maybe 

M ac iunas, w ho incorporated the rescued snippet 

into his Flu xfilms' 

In genera l, Maciunas's packaging and design 

provided a distinctive (to say the least) identity 

for Flux us editions like W atts's FinJ!.erprin t (fig

ure 5. 36 ; cat. 114), a white plas tic box containin g 

w hite plaster of Paris imprinted w ith somebody 's 

(whose?) bl ack fingerprint; or Ben Vautier's Li11-

ing Fluxsm lpt11re-th e one wi th the mirror (fi gure 

5.37; ca t. 109), which ca n be edifyingly com

pared to the one with the dead fly (ca t. 37); or 

the ve rsion of George Brecht's Ca 111 es and Puzzles 

entitled Na me Kit (fi gure 5.38; ca t. 112) , which 

Figure 5.36 

Robert Wam, Fi11gcrpri111 , 1965/ 1969, pl as ti c, paper, plaster with 

fin ge rprint . Coll ec tion Walker Art C enter, Minn eapoli s: Walker 

Specia l Purcha se Fund, 1989; 1989.483 (cat. 11 4) . 
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Figure 5.37 

l3 en Vautier, Livi11.e F/11 xsmlp111 rc, 1966/ 1969. plasti c. m irror. 

paper. C ollec tion Walker A rr C enter. M inneapoli s: W alker Spe

cial Purchase Fund . 1989: 1989.405.1 - 2 (cat. 1119). © 20 11 Arti sts 

Rights Soc iety (ARS ), N ew York I ADAG P, Pari s. 

con tain s an assortment of sma ll obj ec ts along 

w ith the injunction to "spell your name." 

M aciunas blithely adapted Brecht 's concept 

for his own name- kit boxes-for exa mple, Gift 

Box for John Ca<r:e : Spell Yo11r Na111e with T hese 

Objects (figure 5.39; cat. 113) . John Cage could, 

in fact , have spell ed his name w ith the first letters 

of the thin gs in M aciunas's box, which contains 

item s such as a (pi ne) cone, acorn, glass (bottle 

stopper), and egg. Brecht was less litera 1 minded , 

or perhaps more evolved : he left open the answer 

to the ques tion of the relationship between your 

name (and by implication you) and the things in 

the box- an approach th at opens up the whole 

question of naming and ca tegorization. 

M aciunas, in contrast, was a m ani acal namer 

and ca tegori ze r, as exemplified by his Excreta 

Fluxomm (ca ts. 110-111; see page 130) - care

full y organized and labeled boxes of animal 

excrement ranging from caterpillar and grass

hopper to turtle and iguan a to lion and buffalo . 

These sa mple turds certainly look authentic, and 

one pictures M aciunas scavenging manure at the 

Central Park Zoo, much as W atts scavenged trash 

at his dentist 's offi ce. Excreta F/11 xorum is more 

interesting than one might expect. If we are what 

we ea t, are we also w hat we excrete? And , as 

always w ith Maciunas, th ere is a zinger: if you go 

Figure 5.38 

George l3recht , Cr1111 cs n11d 1'11:::: /cs, Flux us C L (Name Kit). 1965 . 

plasti c box contai nin g objects ;111d pa per pr inted : " NAM E KIT 

I Spell yo ur name." Hood Mmeu!ll of Art , Dartmouth College, 

George M ac iuna s Memorial C ollection : Gifr o f th e Fr ied !ll an 

Fa111ily; GM .98€i .80.24 (cat. 112) . © 2011 Artists Rights Soc iety 

(A RS). N ew York I VG Llild -Kun st , B onn. 

Opposite: 

Figure 5.39 

George Maciun as, Gift Box _{<>r J oh11 Cnge: Spell Your N n1 11e ll'ith 

T hese Obim.<, about 1972 , leather-cove red. red velvet-l ined box 

containin g 15 objects (acorn. egg, gla ss stopper, plastic boxes of 

seed s, etc.). H ood Museum of Arr , Dartm out h Col lege, George 

M ac iun as M elllori al C ollection: Gift of john Cage; GM .978 .204. 2 

(cat. 113). © Courtesy of Billie M ac iunas. 
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through every category, you'll even tually come 

upo n a white marble labeled " unicorn (unicornis 

fantisticus)." Is this just one of M ac iunas's jokes, 

or is there some message here? 

lt ca n be an ongoing stru ggle, this qu estion 

of what we are. Yoko Ono's thoughts on the 

matter addressed the "a nswer" provided by Asian 

philosophy: 

Fai ling in the at tem pt of making the fab

ricated order appear equ ally real as nature, 

the contemporary m an has now gone into a 

totally opposite direc tion of placing men in 

equal position to objects and plants .. It 

is the state of mind of wa nting to becom e a 

weed and join the hea rtbeat of the universe 

by enter in g a state of innocence/nothingness 

and blowing in a gentle wind ... I am still 

groping in th e world of sti ck iness.7
H 

The world of sticki ness is the world of bodily 

existence, of questions w ithout simple answers. 

Thi s seems as well to be the message of M aciu

nas's M 11/tifareted Mirror (see figure 1.4; ca t. 115), a 

wooden box con taining a concave plate se t w ith 

forty-nine mirrors . The answer to the qu estion 

of how you fit into the universe, accordin g to 

M aciunas, may be another question: which 

universe? 

"Because," said Filliou, "whenever I ask 

questions-no n1atter how serious-I usually 

get stupid answers ." 7
'J 

All questions are fundamentally serious; most 

answers, stupid . Maybe the thing to do is to sti ck 

with questions. One thin g Flu xus teaches for 

sure : a sense of humor helps. 
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Flu xus Collec ti on G ift . T he Museum 

of M odern Art , N ew York , NY, 

U .S. A. Con tains: George Brecht , 

Water Ya 111 , R.o bert W atts, Evl'llts, 

Mieko Shiomi , E11e11ts, Ben Patterson, 

In strucrio11 !\Jo. 2, R o bert Watts, R ocks, 

1V1.a rked by vf1! t. , G eo rge Maciunas, 

Fresh Coods.fi·on1 the East, Nam June 

Paik , Z l'llfor Fil1n , George Brecht , 

C a111 es & P11zzles I Bread Puzzle, 

Brecht , Ca 111 es & P11: z les I Inclined 
Plane P11::lc I Ball P11::le I S 111in1 

P11::/c, Dick Hi ggins, /11voratio11s of 
Cauyons a11 d Bo11ldcrs{cJ1· S tan Brarkage, 

Ben Vaut ier, F/11 x l10les, J oe Jo nes, 

A Favorite 50 11 . ~, Ay- 0 , Fi11 , ~ e r Box, 

G iuseppe C hi a ri, La Strada , Mieko 

Shi omi , E11 dlcss Box, Ali son Kn owles, 

Bca 11 Rolls, 13cn Vauti e r, Dirt y vVatcr, 
M ieko Shio mi , Water Music, Emm ett 

Wi lli am s, Alpl111 bcr Poc111, Flu x us 

N ewspaper #3 , M arch 1964, cc Valise 

c TR a 11 . ~ I E 



ART (WHAT'S IT GOOD FOR)? (contin ued) 

6 

Various arti sts 

Flux Year Box 2 

1966 

Five-compartment wooden box 

co ntaining works by va rious arti sts; 

" FLU X YEAR BOX 2" screen

printed in black on li d 

8.57 x 20.32 x 20.32 cm 

Hood Mu seum of Art , D artmouth 

Coll ege, George M ac iun as Memori al 

Coll ec tion: Purchased through 

the William S. Rubin Fund ; 

GM .987.44.2 

Con tains works by Eric Andersen, 

George Brecht , John Cava naugh, 

Willem de Ridder, Robert Filli ou , 

Alb ert M. Fine, Ken Friedman, Hi 

R.ed Center, John Lenno n, Frederic 
Lieberma n, C laes Thure Oldenburg, 

Yoko Ono, James Riddle, Paul 

Jeffrey Sharits, Bob Sheff, M ieko 

(C hi eko) Shiomi , Vera Spoerri , 

R.oland Topor, Stan ley Vanderbeek, 

Ben Vautier, WolfVostell , Yoshim asa 

Wada, R.obert Watts 

See also cover and back cove r 

88 t l 

7 

R obert Fi I I iou, French, 1926-1987 

A111plc Food.for S tupid Tl10ught ( ew 

York : Somethin g El se Press) 

1965 

Nin ety- three postcards (inclu ding 

titl e ca rd) w ith question s printed 

o n them , such as, "Why did you do 

th at'" " Was it a drea m you had, or a 

vision '" " What do you laugh at; " 

Each ca rd 12.6 x 17.7 cm 

Hood Museum of Art, Dartmouth 

Col lege, George M ac iun as Memorial 

Collect io n: Gift of the Friedman 

Family; GM .986.80. 31 

AMPl.£FOOO 
FOK STUPID THOUCHT 

by Robertfilloo 

-- c.... -~:,_-

8 
Ben Vautier, French, born 1935 

Th eater o( Total A rt (Tl1 ca tre d'A 1·t Total) 

1967/ 1969 

White pla sti c box w ith printed label 

co ntainin g thirty-o ne ca rds with 

comments on art in French and 

(mostl y) English 

1.4 x 12.7 x 10.16 cm 

Hood Mu seum of Art , D artmouth 

Coll ege, George M aciunas Memorial 

Collection: Gift of the Fri edman 

Family; GM.986 .80 .407 

© 201 1 Artist Rights Society (ARS), 

ew York I ADAGP, Paris 



9 

Takehi sa Kosugi , Japanese, born 1938 

E11e11ts 

1964/ 1987 R eflu x Edition 

Black plastic box w ith clea r lid and 

paper label containing event scores 

1.3 x 9.6 x 12 cm 
H ood Museum of Art , Dartmouth 

College, George Ma ciunas M emorial 

Collec tion: Purchased th rough the 

H ood Museum of Art Acquisitions 

Fund ; GM.989.12.2 

10 
Ben Vautier, French, born 1935 

Proposiriow for Art (Propvsitio11s Pour 

/'Arr) 

1966, modified 1970 

Metal desk painted black w ith white 
enamel lerrerin g and di ct io nary: 

Laro 11ssc Elc111el/faire ( 1955) 

147. 3 x 90.3 x 57.1 cm 

H ood Muse um of Art , Darrmouth 

College, Geo rge Maciun as M emo rial 

Coll ec tion: Gift of Jan and Ingeborg 

va n der Marek; GM.980.290 

© 20 11 Artist R.i glm Society (ARS ), 

New York I ADAG P, Pari s 

11 
George Ma ciunas, Ameri ca n , 

1931-1 978 

Ellcyclopedia of W.Jrld Arr 

1964 

Black-bound telephone book stamped 
"Encyclopedia of World Arr" 

28.7 X 24 X lO Cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Flu x us C oll ec ti on Gift. The Museum 

of Modern Art , N ew York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

© Courtesy o fl3illie Maciun as 

No te : This is a uniqu e pi ece given 

by Ma ciun as in 1964 to Ben Vauti er, 

who entitled it Telepho11e Book. 

1 \lust ra'eci Cl1er kl 1st 89 



II CHANGE? 

12 13 
La Monte Young, American, 

born 1935 

Co n1positions 1961 

1963 

Staple-bound book let 

9 x 9.2 cm 

Har va rd Art Mu seum , Fogg Art 

Mu se um, Barbara and Peter Moore 

Flu x us Coll ect ion : M arga ret Fisher 

Fu nd and gift of Barbara Moore/ 

Bound & Unb ound ; M26446 .33 

Photo by Im agin g Department © 

Presi den t and Fellows of H arva rd 

College 

N ote: Each page of Co111pvsirions 196 1 

repea ts Co111posirion 1960 # 10 to l3 ob 

Morri s: " Draw a strai ght line and 

fo llow it ," along w ith va riou s dates 

in 1961 w hen Youn g performed this 

piece . 

Composition 1961 No. I, January I 

Draw a straight line and follow It . 

EVENT 2 
Yoko O no, 1955 

L1gliring Piece 

Li ght a match and watch ti ll it goes 

our. 

EVENT 3 

George Brecht , 1961 

Three Aqneons Events 

ice 

water 

steam 

George Maciunas, American, 

1931-1978 

Prospcrtnsfor F/ 11 x 11s Yc11rboxes-F/11x 
Definition 

1962 

Offset lith ograph 

20 .32 x 20.96 cm 

Hood Museum of Art, Dartm outh 

College, Geo rge Maciunas Memorial 

Collec tio n ; GM.979.180 

©Courtesy of Billie Ma ci unas 



14 

George Maciunas , America n , 

1931-1978 

Literate Man vs. Post-Literate Ma11 with 

Co11ten1porary Ma11 
About 1969 
Mechani ca l for Robert Watts, Geo rge 

Maciun as , et al., Proposals for Arr 
Ed11catio11 (University of Ca lifornia, 

Santa Cruz, 1970) 

53.7 x 44.3 cm 

University of California Santa Cruz 

Library Special Collections; NX280. 

M63 1970 

© Courresy of Billie Ma ci unas 

CONTl!Ml"'ORARY MAN 

15 
George M ac iun as , America n , 

1931-1978 

Agei11g Me11 F/11xposr 

n.d. 

28 x 21.7 cm 
Shee ts of bla ck-and-white hea dshots 
numbered 1-42 on gummed, 

perforated paper 

H ood Museum of Arr , D artmouth 

College, George Mac iun as M emorial 

Collect ion: Gift of th e Fried man 

Family; GM.986.80. 162 

© Courtesy of Billie Ma ciunas 

j f ~ [j f.' t t: .,, 
Jn """' ~ · r.I 

"' 1: ,. , ,. ~ ,. 
f " "' ~ ~ ~ '· ,,, 
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l'l· ........ E'l ·"' Jr] 
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16 
Mi eko (Chi eko) Shiomi,Japanese , 

born 1938 

Water Music 

1964 

Glass, pla sti c, rubber, paper 

8.5 x 3.6 x 2.5 c m 

Harvard Art Mu se um , Fogg Art 

Mu seum , l3arba ra and Peter Moore 

Fluxus Collection: Margaret Fisher 

Fund and gift of Barbara Moore / 

Bound & Unbound; M26446.24 

Photo by Im agin g Department © 

President and Fellows of Harva rd 

Col lege 

Note: Label tex t reads, "Water Music 

by C hieko Shiomi 1. Give the water 

still form 2. Let the water lose its still 

form . Flux wa ter." 



II CHANGE? (continued) 

17 
Ken Friedman , American, born 1949 

A Flu x Corsnge 

1966-76 

C lea r plast ic box w ith paper label on 

lid co nta ining seeds 

I x9. 2x 12. 1 cm 

Hood Mu seum of Art , Dartmouth 

College, George Ma ciun as M emorial 

Collec tion: Ci ft of the Friedman 

Fami ly; GM.986.80.40 

18 
Yoko Ono, American , born 1933 

Pni11 ti11g to be Stepped 011 
Winter 1960, d isplayed 201 1 by 

permi ss ion of the a rti st 

"Leave a pi ece of canvas or finished 

painting on the Aoor or in th e stree t." 

19 
Yoko Ono, Am erican , born 1933 

Fluxfi /111 No . 14, 011c /Ma trhj 

1966 

Silent bla ck- and-w hite film (ca mera : 

Peter Moo re) 

Slow-motion strikin g and burnin g of 

a match 



Ill DANGER? 

EVENT 4 

Di ck Hi ggin s, 1962 

D a 11 .~cr M11sir J\T1 1111 ber Sc 11c11 tee11 

Sc rea m' 1 Sc ream 1 1 Screa m'' 

Sc rea m'' Sc rea m' 1 Sc ream'' 

20 
R obert Filli ou , French, 1926- 1987 

Opti111istir Box J\To. I 

1968 (publi shed R.emsc heid , 

C erman y: V IC E-Versa nd) 

11.75 x 11.11 x I0.80c m 

Wood box w ith brass hin ges and 

cla sps, stone, o ffse t lith ograph y o n 

paper labels 

C ollec tion Walker Art Center, 

Minneapolis: T. B. Walke r 

Acquisition Fund , 1992; 1992. 134 

Exterior label tex t: " O PTIMI STI C 

BOX no. 1 I th ank god for modern 

weapons" 

Interior label text: "we don't th row 

weapon s at each other any more I 

Robert Filliou" 

21 
Joc k R.ey nolds, Am eri can , born 1947 

Prototype fo r Potl'lltiallv Da11gcro11s 

Elcrt riral Ho11 sc'1 0/rl Applia11cc 

1969 

Hin ged clea r pla sti c box w ith label 

containin g two- headed plu g, plasti c 

shee t 

1.59 x 12.07 x 10. 16 cm 

Coll ec tio n Walker Art Center, 

Minneapolis: Gift of Jock R eynolds 

in 111.emo ry of Bea trice B. Reynolds, 

1993; 1993 .16.1- 2 

lll11>•1.1l<'(1 CIH>tkl15t 93 



II DANGER? (cont inued) 

22 
George Maci un as , American, 

193 1- 1978 

B111glary Fl11 xkit 

1971 

Seven-compartment clear plast ic 

box w ith black and white printed 

label featuring a drawin g of several 

hardware cools and the words: 

"BURGLARY FLUXKIT BY 

GEORGE MACIUNAS"; conta ins 

seven keys, including a roller-skate 

key 

2 .5 x 12. l x 9.2 cm 

H ood Mu seum of Art, Dartmouth 

College, George Maciunas Memorial 

Collection: G ift of the Friedman 

Family; GM.986 .80 .164 

© Courtesy of Bill ie Maciunas 

23 
George Brec ht, Am erican , 

1926-2008 

Barrel Bolt 

About 1962-63 

Two bl ocks of wood painted w hite, 

attached to each other on th e back 

with metal braces; on the front , 

a silver-colo red metal bar rel bolt 

" locki ng" th e two pi eces toge th er 

14.1 x 23.2 x 3.8 cm 

T he Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Flu x us Collection Gift . The Museum 

of Modern Art, New York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

24 
George Ma ci un as , Am erica n , 

1931-1978 

Safe Doorfn>111 Flux Co 111bat 111itlt Ne111 

York State Attorney (a 11rl Police) 

About 1970-75 

Gelatin si lver prin t 

160.5 x 98 cm 

T he Gilbert and Lila Si lverman 

Fluxus Collection Gift. The Museum 

of Modern Art , N ew York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

Digital Im age © The Museum of 

Modern Art I Licensed by SCALA I 

Art Resource, NY 

© Cour tesy of Billie Maciunas 



25 
Geo rge M ac iunas, American , 

1931- 1978 

C ia111 C 11rri11 . ~ Blades Doorfro 111 Flux 

Co 111bar lllirlr N ell' York Stare A ttorney 

(n11d Police) 

About 1970-75 

Door with metal bl ades 

197. 5 x 94 x 21.6 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Sil verm an 

Flu xus Collec tion Gi ft. T he Mu seum 

of Modern Art, ew Yo rk , Y, 

U.S A. 

Di gi tal Im age © The Mu seum of 

Modern Art I Lice nsed by SCA LA I 

Art R eso urce , N Y 

© Courtesy o f Billi e Maciunas 

26 

Peter Moore, Am eri ca n , 1932-1993 

Untitled (George Maciun as behind 

door, fa ce hidd en by m ask) 

1975 

Phowgraph mounted o n board 

49.5 X 75.5 cm 

Hood Museum o f Art , Dartmo uth 

College, George Maciun as Memorial 

Collec tion: Ci ft o f th e arti st; 

C M.978 .209 

Ph ow by Peter Moore © Es tate of 

l'ete r Moore/ VACA , NYC 

27 

John Ca le, Welsh , born 1942 

Fl11xfil111 , No. 3 1, Police Car 

1966 

Si lent color film 

Ni ghttim e scene o fblinkin g light on 

a police ca r 

I.luslrated Checklist 95 



IV DEATH? 

EVENT 5 
George Brecht , 1961 

IMird Eve11r 

• EXIT 

28 
G eorge Brecht. America n , 

1926-2008 

Exir 

1961, rea lized as sign about 1962-63 

M etal sign mounted on painted wood 

w ith metal sc rews 

9 x 28 .2 x 2.2 cm 

The Gilbert and Lil a Silve rm an 

Flu xus Coll ec tion Gift. The Mu seum 

of Modern Arr , N ew York, Y, 

US.A . 

© 201 1 Arti st Rights Socie ty (AR.S), 

N ew Yo rk I VG Bild- Kun st , Bonn 

Dig ital Image© The Museum of 

M ode rn A rt I Licensed by SCA LA I 

Art R esource, NY 

29 
George Brecht , American, 

1926-2008 

Fluxfi/111 1\lo. 10, E111ra11re-Exi1 

1966 

Silent black-a nd- white film 

An "ENTRANCE" sign , white 

letters on black background, fades 

in , th en slowly tran sitio ns to w hite; 

fa de into black, th en "EX IT,'' w hi ch 

transitions to w hite 

© 2011 Artist Rights Society (ARS), 

ew Yo rk I VG Bild-Kunst , Bonn 



30 
13 en Vaurie r, French , born 1935 

A F/11 x S 11icidc Kit 

1963 

C lea r plast ic se ven-compartm ent box 

with label containing matches, razor, 

fi shhook, rope, elec tri ca l plug, shard 

of broken g lass. straight pin . sma ll 

metal ba ll 

2.5 X 12.1 X 9.2 Cm 

Hood Mu seum of Art, Dartmouth 

College , G eo rge M aciunas M emo rial 

Collection: G ift of the Friedman 

Family; GM .986.80 .235 

© 2011 Artist !t ights Society (ARS ), 

New York I ADAGP, Paris 

31 
Milan Knizak , Czech. born 1940 

Killed 8 01>k 

1972 

Paperback book pi erced with what 

look like bullet ho les 

20.3 x 1.+ x 2 cm 

Hood Muse um of An, Dartmo uth 

College. G eo rge M ac iun as M em o rial 

Collect ion: Gift of the Fri edman 

Fami ly; GM.986.80 .J.+9 

Note : Book published in Pra gue by 

Mlada Fronta in 195.+; title translates 

as " They loved their nation ," 

subtitl ed , " Of th e li ves of youn g 

communi sts who fe ll in battle for 

ho meland." 

© 2011 Arti st l{.ights Society (ARS), 

N ew York I VG 13ild-Kunst, Bonn 

32 
Jiri Valoch. Czech. born 19.+(, 

Lirrlc Red Book 
n.d. 

Chairman M ao's Lirrle R.cd Book 

bound in red plastic with hole drill ed 

through it 

9.5 x (i .7 x 1.3 cm 

Hood Mu seum of Art. D artm outh 

Coll ege: Gift of th e Fri ed m an 

Famil y; KF.986.80.399 

97 



IV DEATH? (continued) 

33 
Robert Filliou , French, 1926-1987 

Opti111istic Box No. 4 and 5 

1968 (published R em scheid , 

Germany: V ICE-Versa nd) 

Ce rami c piggy bank , paper labels, 

offse t I ithograph 

11.ll x 15.56 x 9.53 cm 

Collec tion Walker Art Cemer, 

Minn eapolis: T. B. Walker 

Acqui sition Fund , 1992; 1992.137 

Text, right side: "O PTIMIST IC 

BOX No. 4 and 5 I one thing I 

lea rned I since I was born" 

Text, left side: "that I must die I since 

I was born I Robert Filliou" 

34 
Jean Dupuy, French, born 1925 

IC!) I ) EAJ:.: 

About 1988 

Stamped and inscribed o n verso: 

YPUDU 88 . 

Aery! ic on ca nvas 

33.02 x 20.32 cm 

Hood Museum of Art, Dartmouth 

College, George M aci un as Memorial 

Collection: Gift of Emi ly Harvey; 

GM.988.31.6 

© 2011 Artist Ri ghts Soc iety (ARS), 

New York I ADAGP, Paris 

lCl 
J. 

35 
George Maciunas, American, 

1931-1978 

U.S.A. Surpasses All Crnocidc Rero rds 
About 1966 

Offset lith ograph 

54.20 x 87.80 cm 

Hood Mu seum of Art, Dartm outh 

Coll ege, George Maciun as Memorial 

Collection : Gift of th e Fri ed man 

Family; GM.986.80.167 

© Courtesy of Billie M aciun as 

•
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36 
Fluxus Edirori al Council (Geoffrey 

Hendri cks] 

V TRE Ex tra , "Maci1mas Dies" issue 

1979 

Offset lithographs, four double-sided 

pages 
38 .1 x 29.2 cm (each sheet) 

Hood Mu seum of Art, Dartmouth 

C ollege, G eorge Maciunas M emorial 

Collection: Gift of the Friedman 

Fami ly; GM .986 .80.34A-D 

v FREEDOM? 

EVENT 6 
Yoko Ono, 1964 

Breath Piece 

Breathe. 

EVENT 7 
Yoko Ono, 1963 

Fly Piece 

Fly. 

37 
Ben Vautier, French, born 1935 

Living Flu x SwlpTllrc 

1966 

C lear plastic box with label on lid 

conta ini ng a dead fl y 

1.0 x 9.2 x 12.1 cm 
H ood Mu se um of Art , Dartmouth 

Coll ege, George M ac iunas Memorial 

Collec tion : Gift of the Friedman 

Family; GM.986.80 .234 

© 2011 Artist Rights Society (ARS) 

N ew York I ADAGP, Pari s 

lllustratecJ Chee kl ist 99 



v FREEDOM? (continued) 

38 
Ken Friedman, American. born 19.+9 

Ma11rfatory H appe11i11.~ 

1972 

Black plast ic box w ith label o n lid 

conta inin g a slip of paper t hat reads, 

" Mandarorv H appe ning I Yo u w ill , 

hav ing looked at thi s page. I eith er 

decide to read it o r you w ill not. 

I H avin g m ade your dec isio n , th e 

happening is now over. I I< F 1966" 

1.5x10x 12cm 

The G ilbert and Lila Silverman 

Flu xus Collection G ift. The Mu se um 

of M odern Art , New York. NY, 

U.S.A. 

100 

39 
Jack Co ke's Farm er's Co-op 

H111 11au Flux Trap 

1969 

Flu x us Edit ion ann o un ced 1967 

Pl astic box conta inin g m eta l trap 

with p lastic jewel 

.+.9 x 10 x 11.9 c m 

The Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Flu x us Collection Gift. The Museum 

of M odern Art, New York , N Y. 

U.S.A. 

Digital Image © The Mu seum of 

Modern Art I Li censed by SCA LA I 

Art IZ.esource . NY 

40 
Geoffrey H endricks, Am erican, 

born 1935 

2 aRr rraps ''.rl" 

1978 

Trap \\· ith pai n t tube 

J .5 x 11 .2 x 18 cm 

The Cilbert a nd Lila Silverman 

Fluxus Collection Gift . The Museum 

of Modern Art, New Yo rk , NY, 

U.S.A. 

D igital Image © T he Mu se um of 

Modern Arr I Licensed by SCA LA I 

Arr R.esource, NY 



41 

George Maciunas, Ameri ca n , 

1931-1978 

'fo.fly is to.fall. To.fall is rof/y.Joc ) o11 cs 

About 1972 

omet li thograph 

13.9 x I 0.8 cm 

Th e Gilbert and Lil a Si lverm an 

Fluxus Co llec tion Gift. The Muse um 

of Modern Art. New York. Y. 
U.SA. 

Digita l Im age © The Museum of 

Modern Art I Li censed by SCALA I 

Art R esource, Y 

© Courtesy ofl3i lli e Ma ciuna s 

To fly is to fll1. To fall ls to fly. Joe Jones 

42 

Ceoffrey H endricks, Am er ica n , 

born 193 1 

Sl!y Lc11111dry (Sli cer) #3 

1%6- 72 

Acryli c on cotton with rope and 

wooden clothespin s 

114.2 x 195.6 Clll 

Hood Mu se um of Art , l)artmouth 

College, George Maciunas M emo rial 

Collection: Gift o fJ ea n l3rown ; 

GM.978 .207 

VI GOD? 

43 

Ben Vauti er. French. born 1945 

Cod 

1961 

Gla ss bottl e w ith labe l in sc ribed 

"God" in pen cil 

30 X 8.:'i Clll 

Th e Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Fluxus Collect ion Gift. Th e Mu seum 

of M odern Art , ew Yo rk , NY, 

U.SA. 

© 2011 Arti st Rights Society (ARS) , 

N ew York I ADAGP, Pari s 

Digital Im age © Th e Museum of 

M odern Art I Licensed by SCALA I 

Art R.esourcc, NY 
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VI GOD? (continued) 

44 
Ben Vautier, French, born 1935 

F/i;xbox Co11tai11i11g God 

About 1966 

Glued-shut pl as tic box w ith label 

1.59 x 11.91 x 9.21 cm 

Collection Walker Art Center, 

Minn eapolis: T. B. Walker 

Acquisition Fund , 1995; 1995 .97 

© 2011 Artist Rights Soc iety (ARS), 

ew York I ADAGP, Paris 

45 
Robert Watts, American, 1923-1988 

Untitled (Dispenser of the 23rd 

Psa lm) 

1960-61 

Cast-iron string dispenser emittin g 

meta l tape measure w ith type writing 

o n paper 

12.3x16.1 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Flu x us Collection Gift . The Museum 

of Modern Art , New York , Y, 

U.S.A .; 2786.2008 

Text on tape: "LORD IS MY 

SHEPARD [sic] STOP. I SHALL 

NOT WANT STOP H E MAKETH 

METO" 

46 
Geoffrey Hendri cks, American , 

born 1935 

Flux R eliquary 

1970 

Clear seven-co mpartment plast ic box 

w ith label on lid and on undersid e of 

lid identifying item s (re lics) in each 

compartm en t: turd , pebble in clear 

capsule, pen nib, white rubber band , 

nail paring in clear capsule, little brass 

nails in capsule, fragment of melted 

ye llow plastic 

9.2 x 12.1 x 2 .5 cm 

Hood Museum of Art , Dartmouth 

College, George M aciunas Memorial 

Collec tion : Gift of the Friedman 

Fami ly; GM.986 .80 .79 



47 
Carla Li ss, Ameri can , born 1944 

Sacra111e11t Flux kit 

Date unknown, Fluxus Edition 

announ ced 1969 

Plastic box containing nin e via ls with 

liqu id 

5 .2 x 6.6 x 7.5 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Fluxus Collec tion Gift. The Mu seum 

of Modern Art, New York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

Digital Image © The Mu se um of 

Modern Art I Licensed by SCA LA I 

Art R esource, NY 

48 
George Landow, Am eri ca n , 

born 1944 

Fluxfil/11 No . 25, Tli e fail Faerie 

1966 
Silent bla ck-and-white fi lm 

M an on a roof making flying gestures 

w ith hi s arm s and hands (w ith Steven 

M. Zinc) 

VII HAPPINESS? 

49 
Ben Vautier, Fren ch, born 1935 

Crisis and Nervo1.1s Depression 

About 1962-63 

Letterpress on paper 

11.75 x 10 cm 

Col lection Walker Art Center, 

Minneapolis: Walker Spec ial 

Purcha se Fund , 1989 ; 1989.396 

© 2011 Artist Rights Society (ARS), 

New York I ADAGP, Pari s 

BEN, IS SO MUCH OF A TRUE 
FAILURE AND A SHABBY 
FOOL, CRYING TO BE GREAT, 

THAT HE HAS HAD ENOUGH 
OF IT ALL. 

CRISIS AND NERVOUS 

DEPRESSION 

THE __ _ OF 

AT._ _ ____ OCLOCK 

TOTAL ART GALERY 

32, RUE TONDUTTI DE 

L'ESCARENE • NICE 
FRANCE 

111 u'>l.riltt'O C!1ec~ l 151 103 



VII HAPPINESS? (continued) 

so 
Nye Ffarrabas (form erly l3ici 

Forbes and Bici Forbes Hend ricks), 

America n , born 1932 

Rx: Stress For11111/a 
About 1970-78 

Pill bott le w ith ink on pressure

sensitive labels, conta inin g photocopy 

in twenty-six gelat in capsules 

12.9 x 4.4 cm 

The Gilbert and Lil a Silver man 

Fluxm Collec tion Gift. The Mu seu m 

of Modern Art, New York, NY, 

U.S.A. 

Digital Image © Th e Muse um of 

Modern Art I Licensed by SCALA I 

Art R esource, NY 

104 

51 

George Maciuna s, American, 

193 1-1978 

Fh1x S111ilc Marh i11 c 

About 1970 

l3lu e pla stic box with offset labe l 

concai ning meta l and plastic spr in g 

device 

3.3 x 12 x 10 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Silvernnn 

Fluxus Collect ion Gift. T he Museum 

of Modern Art , New York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

©Courtesy of Billi e Maciunas 

I ,, 

52 
George Maciun as, America n , 

1931-1978 

Flux Smile Marhi11e 

1970 

Blue plastic box w ith offse t label 

co ntaining m etal and plastic spring 

device 

3.3 x 12 x 10 cm 

H ood Mu seu m of Art , Dartmouth 

Coll ege, George Maciuna s M emorial 

Coll ection: Gift of the Friedman 

Family: GM.986.80. 163 

© Courtesy of Billie Maciunas 



53 
George Maciun as, Ameri ca n. 

193 1-1978 

Grorcsq11e Fare i\!fask 

About 1976 

Offse t lith ograph on paper 

20 .32 x 16.35 cm 

Collection Walker Art Ce nter, 

Minn eapoli s: Walker Special 

Purchase Fund , 1989; 1989.278 

© Courtesy of Billie Maciun as 

54 
Yoko Ono, A111erica n , born 1933 

A Box of S111ilc 

197 1 

Pla stic box containing 111irror w ith 

transparent lid in scribed in gold: "A 

BOX OF SM ILE Y.O. ' 7 1" 

5.4 X 5.4 X 6 Clll 

The G ilbert and Lila Silve r111 :.in 

Flu xus Collection Gift . Th e Mu se um 

of Modern Art , N ew York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

55 
Yoko Ono, Ameri c:.i n , born 1933 

A Box o(S111ile 

197 1/ 1984 R.e Flux Edition 

Black pla sti c box inscribed in gold: 

"A BOX OF SMILE Y.O. '7 1"; 

mirror on bottom of inte ri o r 

5.-t x 5.4 x 5.5 cm 

Hood Mu se um of Art , Dartmouth 

College : Acquisitions Fund ; 

GM .989.12.5 



VII HAPPINESS? (continued) 

56 
Mieko (Chieko) Shiomi , Japanese, 

born 1938 

Disappeari11g Music.for Face 
1965 

Thirty-nine-page stapled Aipbook 

with sequential im ages of Yoko Ono's 

mouth losing a smile by Peter Moore 

from th e Flu xfilm of the sa me name 

(cat. 57) (from Flux Year Box 2, 

cat. 6) 
5.7 x 9 cm 

Hood Mu seum of A rt , Dartmo uth 

College, George M ac iun as Memori al 

Collec tion : Purchased through 

the William S. Rubin Fund ; 

GM.987.44.2 

57 
Mieko (Chieko) Shiomi,Japanese, 

born 1938 

F/11xfi/111 No. 4, Disappeari11g M11 sic 
for Face 
1966 
Sil ent black-a nd-white film (ca mera : 

Peter Moore) 

Yoko Ono's mouth slowly 

transitioning from sm ile to no smile 

VIII HEALTH? 

EVENT 8 

Alison Kn owles, 1965 

Wou11rlerl Furniture 

This piece uses an old pi ece of 

furniture in bad shape . D estroy it 

further, if you like. Bandage it up 

w irh ga uze and adhesive . Spray 

red paint on the wounded joints. 

Effective li ghting helps . . 



58 

George Maciunas, American, 

1931-1978 

Solo for Sick Man 

1962, Fluxus Edition announ ced 

1966 

Origina l artwork of typew riter and 
ink on transparell[ized paper for 

pr ill[ed edit ion 

10.8 x 29 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Fluxus Collec tion Gifr. The Museum 

of Modern An, New York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

D igital Image © The Mu seum of 

Modern Art I Li censed by SCA LA I 

Arr Resource, NY 

© Courtesy of Billie Ma ciunas 

59 
H i R.ed Cell[er w ith George 

Maciun as 

Flu.wli11ic: R ecord of Featmes and Feats, 

created for Hi R ed Ce nter Fluxclinic 

eve nt at the Wa ldorf Astor ia 

J un e -1 , 1966 
Offset lithograph on whi te card 

stock, fo lded once, printed on both 

sides (from Flux )/cnr Box 2, cat. 6) 

19.4 x 12.4 cm 

H ood Museu m of Art, D artm outh 

College, George Ma ci un as M emori al 

Collec t ion: Purchased through 

the William S. R.ubin Fund; 

GM.987.44.2 

60 

Sh igeko Kubota , Japanese, born 1937 

Flux Medicine 

1966/ 1968 

Plastic, paper, glass, Styrofoam, 

metal , rubber, eggshell 

2.7 x 12 x 9.3 cm 
Collect ion Wa lker Art Ce ll[er. 

Minn eapoli s: Wa lker Specia l 

Purchase Fund, 1989; 1989.262.1-11 

Arr © Shigeko Kubota I Licensed by 

VAGA , ew York, NY 

Note: Transparent plas ti c box with 

label CO!l[ain ing white ball , clear 

empty med icine capsul e, Styrofoam 

disk, clea r bottl e with liqu id , eye 

dropper, eggshells, Calcium Lactate 

label, A lb-Seltzer label, N eo

Synephrine label, and plastic tube 

with need le 

,_ ·-=-~:--- l 

~-·~f:'~;}~~ i 
!!""4liillDdl I 

~ 

I 
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VIII HEALTH? (contin ued) 

61 

George M aciuna s, Am erican , 

193 1- 1978 

Shigeko K11bota's 'F/11 x Merlici11 c' 

1966 

Mechan ica l fo r label of Flu x us 

Edition 

19 x 24 cm 

Th e G ilbert and Li la Silverm an 

Flu xus Collec ti on G ift. T he Mu seum 

of M odern Art, ew York, NY, 

U .S.A. 

© Courtesy of llill ie M:ic iun as 

62 
G eorge M ac iun as, Am erican , 

193 1- 1978 

F/11xsyri11gc 

About 1972, Flu xus Edi tion 

an noun ced 1973 

Wood box contai nin g metal pump 

w ith fift y-s ix needles 

8 .1 x 41.8x9.6 cm 

T he Cilbert and Lil a Sil ve rma n 

Flux us Collec tion G ifr. T he Museu m 

of M odern Art, N ew Yo rk , N Y, 

U.S. A. 

Dig ita l lm:ige © T he M useum of 

M odern Art I Licensed by SCA LA I 

Art R esource, NY 

© Courtesy o f Bi ll ie M ac iun as 

IX LOVE? 

EVENT 9 

G eorge Brecht , 196 1 

Th ree Cap E11c11ts 

• 111 iss i ng- letter sig n 

• be tween two soun ds 

• n1 eet in cr acr::i in 
"' " 



63 
Takako Saiw, Japanese, born 1929 

/-!cart Box 

1965 

Paper box covered with drawings 

filled w ith small er paper boxes with 

drawings 

14 X J 4 X J 4 cm 

Hood Mu seum of Art , Dartmouth 

Col lege, George Maciunas Memorial 

Collection: Gift of Alison Knowles; 

GM.978.212 

© 201 l Arti st Rights Socie ty (ARS ), 

New York I VG Bild-Ku mt, Bonn 

64 
Milan Kniz;\k , Czech, born 1940, 

and Ken Friedman , America n. 

born 1949 

F/11x11s /-!cart S/1irr 

n.d. 

Man 's white polyester and cotton 

long-sleeve shirt with the shape of 

a hea rt cut out of the breas t pocket, 

tinted pink on the inside 

82.55 x 93.18 cm 

H ood Museum of Art , Dartmouth 

Coll ege, George Maciunas Memorial 

Coll ec tion: Gift of the Fri ed man 

Family; GM .986.80.3 

© 2011 Artist Rights Society (ARS ), 

New York I VG Bild-Kunst, l3onn 

65 
Ken Friedman, American, born 1949 

/-fer:: (r/1c lrcarr r/rar .~'"'-' i11 ro r/rc box) 

1968, reconstrucced 1986 

Painted wood 

15. 24 x 11.43 x 11.43 cm 

Hood Museum of Art, Dartmouth 

College, George Maciunas Memorial 

Coll ection: G ift of Em il y Harvey; 

GM.988.31.18A and 18 8 

j, 1 •r llC; CJ1c kl1>l 109 



IX LOVE? (continued) 

66 
Mil an Kni za k, Czech, born 1940 

E11forccd Sy111bioses 

1977 

Typewriting, color instant print 

and ink w ith nails and twine on 

ca rdboard 
40 .1 x 24 cm x 1/ 5 cm 

T he Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Fluxus Collec tion Gift. The Mu seum 

of Modern Art , New York , NY, 

U.S.A . 

© 2011 Artist Rights Society (ARS), 

New York I VG Bild-Kunst, Bonn 

Digital Image© The Mu seum of 

Modern Art I Licensed by SCALA I 

Art R esource, NY 

Text: "ENFORCED SYMBIOSES I 

to be bound to someone (something) 

for a long time [examples] ... As 

long as what joins th em continues 

to fun ction , these tw in s, tr iplets 

or N-l ets w ill be forced to appear 

together-that is, as a sin gle 

ex isten ce. At leas t in th e sense th at 

they w ill be mutu ally forced to accept 

the other as themselves. Let us try to 

thin k of two as one, o f three as one, 

of many as o ne." 

""' .... 1 ... ~ . _,.. , --· ..... ·--· 
-~ .. ..- ur. i\oo - ,..,.~u..s.-• _,.., ... .,..lJ' 

=~!!:.:':: :: .. 1::.~~.:-:..: :;;,·;..~.:::. 
b ....................... .......... -i. • ...... - - i...u ........ l , 

... .....i • • .. -. -1---· ... - - ..,., ........ ... 

.,. ... ,.._, o.:K .. ••I•, ,,..,;~ "~ ._1..., ,.,._.1 .. •- .. 

-:. ~: ;.·.:: :..i:; :.: =:.~:J:-::.:..~ ··-

"""~-\ t.ol!>t•l •t""l.f.ll""·-·•'"-4'., 

...... , , .... -.rr"""'· ,.."'-"-- "n.. 

67 
Geoffrey Hendricks, Am erica n , 

born 1931, in coll aborat ion wi th 

Nye Ffarrabas (formerl y Bici Forbes 

and Bici Forbes H endricks), George 

Ma ciun as, and Peter Moore 

Flux Di1;orce Box 
1973, Fluxus Edition anno unced 1973 

Wood box containing objects 

of various media , assembled by 

Hendricks 

10.5 x 50.6 x 39.7 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Fluxus Collection Gift. The Museum 

of Modern Art, New York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

Digital Image© The Museum of 

Modern Art I Licensed by SCALA I 

Art R esource, NY 

Note: The album is cut in two 

horizonta lly; objects include fragment 

of coats, barbed w ire, black plas tic, 

three pieces of correspondence 

cut in half, and half of a wedding 

announ cement. 

x NOTHINGNESS? 

EVENT 10 

G eorge Brecht, 1961 

Ti110 Eli111i11 atio11 Events 

• empty vessel 

• empty vessel 



68 
Dicer Rot (Dieter Roth), 
Sw iss- Ger111 an, 1930-1 998 

White Page with Holes 

1963/ 1970 

Sheet of paper with scattered punched 

holes , " Poetry" from A11 A11thology 

of Chan ce Operatio11S, ed. La Monte 
Youn g and Jackson Mac Low (1963], 

2nd ed. 1970 

19 x 20.3 cm 

Priva te collec tion 

• • • 
• 

•• 

69 
R obert Watts, A111erica n, 1923-1988 
Ya111 Ride 

About 1962 

Smal l Goodyear rubber tire with 

" YAM R IDE" stenciled in silver on 

the side 
8 x 26 .6 cm 
The Gilbert and Lil a Silverman 

Fluxu s Collec tion Gift. The Muse um 

of Modern Art , N ew York, NY, 

US.A. 

70 
Ben Vautier, French, born 1935 

F/11x lwles 

1964 

C lear plast ic box with label printed 

with a photog raphic im age of 
human buttocks and w hite text: 
" FLU X HOLES GATHERED 

BY BEN VAUT IER." Inside, clea r 

pla stic tubes (drink ing straws) , of 

approximately the sam e length, laid 

out flat, fi lling the bottom surface of 

the box 

1. 3 x 12. 1 x 9.2 cm 
Hood Mu seum of Art , Dartmouth 

C oll ege, George Ma ciun as Memorial 

Collec ti on: Gift of the Fri edman 

Family; GM.986.80.237 

© 2011 Arti st Rights Soc iety (ARS), 

New York I ADAGP, Paris 

!1l11strated Checklist 111 



x NOTHINGNESS? (continued) 

71 

l3en Vautier, Fre nch, bo rn 1935 

Holes 

1964/ 1969 

White plas ti c box w ith label pri n ted 

w ith fin ger-in-anus motif conta inin g 

fo ur offse t black and w hite-printed 

ca rds w ith images of ho les , two of 

which have been p u nched; a stai nless 

stee l sink strain er (a ttac hed to th e 

bot to m of the box); two rubber 

washers; rubber band 

1.3x 12x IOcm 

The G ilberr and Lib Sil ve rm an 

Flu x us Collec tion G ift. Th e Museum 

of M odern Arr, N ew York, NY, 

U.S.A. 

72 
Endre T 6 t, Hun garian. born 1937 

Dear Stanley, . I a111 glad if I ra 11 

type .:-c ros 

1973 

Ca rdsrock postcard with ca ncelled 

posta ge stamps and t yped text 

I 0 .5 x 15.0 c m 

H ood Museum o f Art , Dartmouth 

College, George Ma ciun as M e morial 

Collec tio n: Gift of the Fri ed m an 

Family; G M.986.80 .197 

D .. r S t 111J.eJ, J 
oggggggg~ggogg A 

OOOOOOJO::>OOOO 
000000000000 
OJOOOO K JOOOO ; 

V J:.IOOJ.:>OOJOO 
OJO O OOOO.>JJO 
oo:>JOOJ.:>oooo 
0 0 )U 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
00000 oou 0000 

o:>OOOOOOOOOJ • 
000000000000 . 
.'.).:)0000000000 . 
o o 0 O I ei ct.d 1f l 

/,;-l '""'. 
i'6t-~, 

C9n t7P• a•ro • . ~ 

St • Dl • )' Cl"9Cn• 
c/ a l:.ri J'rh.S-n 

c.11roml• , 92305 

73 
Endre T6t. Hun garian, born 1937 

Evcrgrmr Idea 

n.d. 

Typewritte n (printed') ink on paper: 

a block of ze ros endin g w ith tex t , " I 

am glad if I can type zeros" ; stamped 

on back , in gree n ink: "Everg reen 

Idea ." 

42 x 29.5 cm 

Hood Mu seum of Art , Dartm o uth 

Coll ege, George Ma ciuna s M em o rial 

Coll ec t ion: Gift o f th e Friedman 

Family ; GM.986.80.26 4 



74 
Na m Jun e Paik, America n, 

1932-2006 

Ze 11 for T V 
1963/78 

Altered telev ision se t 

53.3 x 39.3 x 31.1 cm 

H ood Mu se um of Art , Dartmouth 

Coll ege : Gift of th e art ist in hono r of 

George M ac iun as; GM .978.211 

75 
Per Kirkeby, Danish , born 1938 

F/11 x Box 

1969 

R ed plas tic block fillin g in side of red 

pl as tic box , paper label o n lid 

1.4 x 10 x 12 cm 

The Gi lbert and Lil a Sil verm an 

Flu xus Collec tion Gift , The Museum 

of M odern Art , N ew Yo rk , NY, 

U S. A . 

76 
Nam Jun e Paik , Am erica n , 

1932- 2006 

Ze 11 .ft>r Fili11 

1964 

White pl as ti c box with paper label on 

lid co ntainin g a sec ti on of blank 16 

mm film leader 

2 .7 x 12 x 10 cm 

Collec ti on Walker Art Center. 

Minn eapolis: Walker Special 

Purchase Fun d , 1989; 1989.303 .1 - 2 

I 11 " , tr a\ 0 cl C neck l 1st 113 



77 
Nam June Pai k , Am erica n, 

1932- 2006 

Zcnf(,,. Fi/111 

1964 (reconstructed) 

Proj ec rnr showing a cominuous loop 

of clear film lea der in a darkened 

spa ce 

XI SEX? 

78 
Al H ansen, America n, 1927-1995 

Ho111agc to r/rc Girl t>( 011r Drca111s 

1966 

Hershey Bar wrappers coll aged omo 

wood 

19 x 16 .5 x 1.9 cm 

H ood Mu seum of An, Dartmouth 

College, George Maci unas Memorial 

Collec tion: Gifr of Cori ce and 

Armand P. Arman; GM.978 .203.2 

79 
R obert Watts, America n , 1923-1988 

F/11xpost 17-17 

1965 

Stamps printed in bl ack ink on 

gummed, perforated paper 

27.9 x 21 .6 cm 

Hood Museum of An, Danmomh 

College, George Mac iunas Memorial 

Collec tio n: Gifr of th e Fri edm an 

Family; GM.986.80.285 

lt1Yil'WT0840 



80 
Robert Fi ll iou, French, 1926- 1987; 

and Dani el Spoerri , Sw iss , born 1930 

M ONSTER S A RE IN OFFENSI VE 

1967 

Flux Post Ca rd capti oned : " Men 

ca ll pubi c hair po rnography 

but I MO STE R S AR E 

INOFFENSIVE ." Sideways : " By 

Filliou-Spoerri -Topo. Phmos : Vera 

Spoerri. © 1967, by Flu xus, Div ision 

of Implosions, In c." (from F/1.1x Yea r 

Box 2, car. 6) 

16 x 11 cm 

Hood Museum of Art , Dartm outh 

College, George Mac iunas M emorial 

Collecti on: Purchased throu gh 

the William S. Rubin Fund; 

GM .987.44.2 

..... u.11 ... kMh~·JM 
M0 ~ 51Elt5 AU lfri0F'051VE. 

81 
R obert Watts , Ameri ca n, 1923-1988 

Fc1nale U11dcrpa11 1s 

About 1966 

Sc ree n print on fa bric 

33 x 28 cm 

Harva rd Art Mu seum , Fogg Art 

Mu seum, Barbara and Peter Moore 

Flu xus C oll ec ti on: Margaret Fisher 

Fund and gift of Barbara Moore/ 

Bound & Unboun d; M26488 

Ph oto by Ima gin g depa rtment © 

President and Fellows of H arva rd 

College 

82 
R obert Watts , Ameri can , 1923-1988 

Male U11dcrpa111s 

About 1966 

Sc reen print on fabri c 

33 x 22 cm 

Harva rd Art Mu seum , Fogg Art 

Mu seum , Barba ra and Peter Moore 

Flu xus Collection : M argaret Fisher 

Fu nd and gift of Barbara Moore/ 

Bound & Unbound ; M 26489 

Photo by Im agin g Department © 

Presid ent and Fell ows of H arva rd 

College 



XI SEX? (continued) 

83 
R obert Filliou, French, 1926- 1987 

Boire opti111isre 110. 2 (Opri111isric Box 

110. 2) 

1968 (published P. .. emscheid , 

Germany: VICE-Versa nd) 

Wood box with brass hinges and 

clasps, photograph on paper, paper 

labels , offset lithograph 

4.76 x 12 .88 x I 0.48 cm 

Coll ection Walk er Art Center, 

Minneapolis: T. 13. Walker 

Acqui sition Fund , 1992 ; 1992.135 

Note : Exterior label reads, "Boite 

Optimiste Nr 2 / Vive la m arriage"; 

In terior label read s: "A trois. I R obert 

Filliou" ; box conta in s a pho to of 

three people engaged in sexua l 

activi ty. 

84 
Jock R.eynolds, Ameri ca n, born 1947 

R evrali11g Fact 

1970 

White pla st ic box with label 

conta inin g thermometer attached to a 

card with ballpoint pen 

1.5 x12x IO cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Fluxus Collection Gift. The Mu seum 

of Modern Art, N ew York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

Note : Label on lid features a 

photograph of a nipple over w hich 

are printed the words: " R evealing 

fa ct .. . hold finger on nipple one 

minute ** then open box & read." 

Inside, the tip of the th er1110111eter 

coincides wi th th e underside of the 

nipple o n the lid ; the ca rd to w hi ch 

it is attached is divided by a black 

line with the words "good person" 

printed under the lower end of the 

temperature sca le and " bad person" 

under the upper end. 

85 
Jere Lyk in s, Am erican , born 1946 

U11derln11d Explorario11s, R e111ni11s of 

Co111111011 a11d lthyphallic Bei11gs 

1977 

Three te rra cot ta objects wi th pinned 

paper label typed " remain s of 

common and ithyphalli c bein gs" in 

a stamped wooden box with plastic 

cover, in scribed on bottom: " 1977, 

J ere Lykins, 19 / 50" (not a Flu x us 

edition) 

11.4 x 13.4 x 1.9 cm 

Hood Muse um of Art, D artmouth 

College : Gift of the Friedman 

Fa111ily; KF.986 .80.350 



XII STAYING ALIVE? 

86 87 
Robert W at ts, American, 1923-1988 

F/11xfi/111 No. 13, Tra ce #24 

1965 

Sil ent bl ac k-a nd-w h ite fil m 

Photo of M aril yn Monroe, shiftin g 

to the lower ha lf of a female body 

w ri ggling under celloph ane. 

EVENT 11 

Ali so n Knowles, 1962 event sco re 

Propositio11 

Make a salad . 

j ock R eynolds , America n, born ·1947 

Untitled 

1981 

Medi cine bo ttle co ntainin g cotton 

and gelat in ca psules stuffed w ith 

shredded money 

15 x 5 cm 

The Gilbert and Lil a Si lverman 

Flux us Collec tion Gift . The Museum 

of Modern Art , N ew York, NY, 

U.S.A. 



XII STAYING ALIVE? (continued) 

88 
Jan e Knizak 

Untitled 

n.d . 

Two ro lls of j oke $-printed to ilet 

paper wrapped in plastic 

11.4 x 12.6 x 6.6 cm 

The Gilbert and Lil a Silver man 

Flu x us Collect ion Gift. The Mu seum 

of Modern Art , New York, Y, 

U.S.A . 

89 
Dani el Spoerri , Swiss , born 1930 

Meal Variation No. 2, EatCll by Marcel 

D11c/1a111µ, from 31 Variations on a Meal 

About 1965, Flu x us Ed ition 

an noun ced 1965 

Screenprint on fabric, produced by 

George M ac iun as 

64.6 x 80.5 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Flu x us Collec tion Gift. The Mu seum 

of Modern Art , N ew York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

© 201 l Artist Ri ghts Society (ARS) , 

New York I Pro Li tteris , Zurich 

Digital Im age © The Museum of 

Modern Art I Li ce nsed by SCALA I 

Art R esource , NY 

90 
John C hi ck, America n , twentie th 

centu ry 

F/11x Food 

1969 

Seven-compartment clear plas ti c 

box with label on lid containin g 

woodl and fl ora (p in econe, wood, 

birch bark , seed pods, li chen, fun gus) 

2.5 x 12 x 9.3 cm 

H ood Mu seum of Art , Dartmouth 

College, George Maciun as Memorial 

Collection: Gift of th e Friedman 

Family; GM.986.80.28 



91 
John C hick, American, twenrie th 

century 

F/11x Food 

1969 

Seven-compartment clear plastic box 

with label on lid containin g twelve 

and a half inch Styrofoam cubes, 

three green Styrofoam noodles, fi ve 

blu e plastic tubes, eleven ca rdboard 

cylinders, piece of bark , and several 

pin e needles 

2.5 x 12 x 10 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Flu x us Collection Gift. The Mu seum 

of M odern Art, New York, NY, 

U.S.A. 

92 
Per Kirkeby, D an ish , born 1938 

Fo11r F/11x Dri11k.i 

1969 

White plasti c box w ith label on lid 

co ntaining fou r tea bags containing 

w hite powders such as suga r, sa lt , 

aspirin 

.9 x 11.9 x 10 cm 

The Gi lbert and Lila Si lve rm an 

Flu xus Collec tion Gift. Th e Museum 

of Modern Art , New York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

93 
C laes Thure O ldenburg, Am erica n , 

born 1929 

False Food Prororype .f<ir R11bbcr Food 

Flux kit 

1966 

Mi xed media 

5.1 x 18.1 x 13 cm 

Hood Museum of Art , Dartmouth 

College, George Maciun as M emori al 

Collec tion: Gift of Billie M aciunas; 

GM.979.181.4 

Photo by M ark Corl iss 
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XII STAYING ALIVE? (continued) 

94 
George Maciuna s, American , 

1931-1978 

011e Year 

1973 

Empty food containers from one yea r 

Dimensions vary 

The Gilbert and Lila Sil ver man 

Fluxus Collection Gift. The Mu seum 

of Modern Art , New York, NY, 

U.SA. 

©Courtesy of l3illi e Ma ci una s 

95 
George Ma ciu nas, American, 

1931-1978 

" Prefabricated Hou sing System" 

1965 

Offaet black ink on tan paper 

43 x 43 cm (folded) 

The G ilbert and Lil a Silverm an 

Fluxus Collec tion Gift. Th e Museum 

of Modern Art , N ew York, NY, 

U.SA. 

© Courtesy of Billi e Ma ciuna s 

96 
Alison Knowles, American, 

born 1933 

The Jde11rical L1111 ch 111irli Ce01gc 

i\!Iaciu11as 

1973 

Screen print on ca nvas 

35.1 x 44.4 cm 

Hood Museum of Art , Dartmouth 

College, George Ma ciuna s M emorial 

Collection: Gift of the artist; 

GM.978.208 



XIII TIME? 

EVENT 12 

Jackso n M ac Low, 1961 

Tree M o11ie 

Selec t a tree .* Set up and fo cus 

a mov ie ca mera so that th e tree* 

fill s most o f th e pic ture. Turn on 

th e camera and leave it on w itho ut 

movin g it for any number o f hours. 

1 f th e camera is about to run ou t of 

film , substitute a ca m era w ith fresh 

fi lm . . . B eginnin g at an y po in t in 

th e film , any leng th of it may be 

proj ec ted at a show in g. 

*For th e wo rd " tree," one ma y 

substitute " n1ountain," "sea," 

" fl ower," " lake," etc. 

97 

Ben Vau ti er, French , born 1935 

Ti111 c 

196 1-66 

(a) C ut-and-pa sted printed paper, 

colo red pape r and ink o n g raph 

pa pe r; (b) painted a larm clock; (c) 

ge lat in sil ve r print; (d) c ut-a nd

pas ted paper and typed ca rbon paper 

era nsfer o n graph paper 

(a) 32 x 24.1 cm , (b) 11 x 9.7 x 6. 5 

cm , (c) 30.3 x 23.9 cm, (d) 32 x 24.1 

cm 

Th e Gilbert and Lil a Sil ve rm an 

Flu xus C ollection G ift . T he Mu seum 

of M odern Art , N ew York , NY. 

U S. A. 

© 20 11 Arti st Ri ghts Soc iety (AR.S) . 

N ew York I ADAG P, Pari s 

Dig ital Ima ge © Th e Mu seum of 

Modern Arc I Li censed by SC ALA I 

A rc R esource, N Y 
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XIII Tl ME? (continued) 

98 
Benj am in Patterson , America n , 

born 1934 

Dance (lnstniction No. 1 ' ) 

1964 

Yell ow, pu rp le, and brown magic 

marker draw in g of two shoe soles 

w ith rubber-sta mped text " LATER" 

and (upside-down) " NOW " 

36.8 x 28.5 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Si lverman 

Flu x us Coll ec tion Gift. The Museum 

of Modern Art, New York, NY, 

U.S.A. 

99 
George Brecht, Am er ica n , 

1926-2008 

Eastern Day/1glit Fluxtime 

1977 

En graved metal wa tch cas in g w ith 

plast ic "c rystal ," inn er works and 

ste m removed, containin g small 

screws , brown pebbles, seas hell , fa ke 

diamond , bal ls, etc. 

6 x 5 x 1.4 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Sil verm an 

Flu x us Coll ec tion Gift. The Mu seum 

of Modern Art, New York , NY, 

U.S.A . 

100 
R obert Watts, American, 1923-1988 

Flux Ti111 ekit 

Late 1960s 

C lea r pl as ti c box with offset-printed 

labe l co ntainin g a sma ll roll of 

audiotape, a m eta l bul le t, c innamon 

powd er in glass bo ttl e, glass ampule 

fi lled w ith water, a wood ball, dri ed 

beans of va rious kinds, w hea t and oa t 

grain s, and a steel bal l bearing 

2.5 x 12 x 9.5 cm 

Harvard Art Museum , Fogg Art 

Museum, Barbara and Peter Moore 

Fluxus Collec tion: Marga ret Fisher 

Fund and gi ft ofl:larbara Moore/ 

Bo und & Unbound , M 26492 

Photo by Im agin g Department 

© Presid ent and Fell ows of H arvard 

College 



101 
James Riddle, Ameri ca n , born 1933 

One Hour, page in V TRE, 3 

newspaper e Ven Ts fo r the pRicE of $ 1, 

no. 7 

February 1, 1966 

Offset li thography on green paper 

57.4 x 40 .5 cm 
H ood Museum of Art , Da rtmouth 

College, George Maciun as Memorial 

Collec tion ; 2010.68 

102 
Jam es Riddle, American , born 1933 

Flux.film No. 6: 9 Minutes 

1966 

Silent black-a nd-white film 

Nine minutes counted off in seconds 

103 
Robert Watts , Am eri can , 1923- 1988 

10-Hmir Flux C lock 

About 1969 

Alarm clock w ith added offset fa ce, 

assembled by George Maciun as as a 

Flu x us Edition 

8.2 x 8.2 x 5.4 cm 

T he Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Flux us Collect io n Gift. The Museum 

of Modern Art , New York, NY, 

U.S. A. 

Digital Image © The Mu seum of 

M odern Art I Licensed by SCALA I 

Art R.esource, NY 
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XIII TIME? (continued) 

104 

Per Kirkeby, Dani sh , born 1938 

Fl11x Clork (Disra11 rc Traveled i11 111111) 

Abour 1969 

Altered rea dymad e alarm clock w irh 

primed paper fa ce 

6.9 x 6 .9 x 3 cm 

Harva rd Art Museum , Fogg Art 

Museum , Barbara and Peter M oore 

Fluxus Collec tion : Marga ret Fi sher 

Fund and gi fr of Barbara Moore/ 

Bound & Unbound; M26 -121 

Pharo by Junius l.l eebe © Pres id em 

and Fellows of H ar va rd Coll ege 

124 J., 

105 

Per Kirkeby, D ani sh , born 1938 

D 1~~ree Fare Fl11x Clork 

1969 

Small g ree n wind-up alarm clock 

marked " Wesrern Germany," o ri g in al 

fa ce repla ced w irh primed 360° face 

7 x 7 x -1 .-1 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Silve rlllan 

Fluxus Coll ec tion Gift. Th e Mu seum 

of M odern Arr , ew York , NY, 

U.S.A. 

106 
Mi eko (C hieko) Shiomi, Japan ese, 

born 1938 

Spatial Poc111 No. 3, afi11xrale11dar 

(falling evems , loose lea f ca lendar) 

1968 

Day-ro -day ca lendar w irh lea rh er 

cover, fo ur bolrs , forty-three leaves, 

a thi cke r cover lea f w ith photo of a 

han d, and blank last pa ge; each day 

ha s seve ral evenrs 

30.3x 12.9x3cm 

Hood Mu se um of Arr , Darrm ourh 

College, Geo rge Ma ciuna s M em orial 

Collec rion: Gift of the Fried m an 

Family; GM .986.80. 191 



107 
Dora Maurer, Hun ga rian, born 1937 

Ti111 e 

Ten silver prints mounted on fabri c, 

accordion fas hi o n, indi viduall y tided 

The lvlirror <f Ti111 e, Distorted Ti111 e, 
Reflected i11 Mirror <f Ti111 e, Easy Ti111 e, 

Lead Ti11 H', B11sy Ti111 e, lvlixed Ti111 c, 

Closed Ti111e, Merry Ti111 c, Dead T i111 c 

1972 

Gelatin sil ve r prints mounted on 

cotton clo th 

14.7 x 23. 8 cm eac h 

Hood Museum o f An, Dartmo uth 

Coll ege : Gift of th e Friedm an 

Family; KF.986 .80.363 



XIV WHAT AM I? 

EVENT 13 

Emmett Willi ams, 1962 

For La !Vlo11te Young 

Performer asks if La Monte Youn g is 

in th e audience . 

108 
R obert Watts, Am eri can, 1923-1988 

Fluxfi lm No. 11 , Trace No. 22 

1965 

Sil ent black and white fi lm 

X-ray fi lm of mouth and throat 

ea ting and spea king 

109 
Ben Vautier, French , bo rn 1935 

Living Fluxscu lptiire 

1966/1969 

Plastic, 111 i rror, paper 

2.6 x 9.3 x 12 cm 

Collec tio n Walk er Art Ce nter, 

Mi n neapolis: Wa lker Special 

Purchase Fund , 1989; 1989.405.1-2 

© 2011 Art is t R.ights Society (ARS), 

N ew Yo rk I ADAGP, Paris 



110 
George Maciunas, America n , 

1931- 1978 

Excreta F/11xor11m 

1973 

Seven-compartm ent clear pl ast ic box 

with labe ls con tainin g feces from 

different anima ls 

2.5 x 9.2 x 12.1 cm 

H ood Mu seum of Art , D artmouth 

College, G eorge Maciunas M emori a l 

Collec tion : Gift of the Fri ed man 

Famil y; GM.986.80.158 

© Courtesy of Billie Maciun as 
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111 

George Maciun as, America n, 

1931- 1978 

Excreta Fluxon11n 

1973 

Eighteen-compartment clea r plas tic 

box with labels contain in g feces from 

diffe rent animal s and a white m arb le 

1.4 x 4.2 x 8.4 cm 

Hood Muse um of Art , Dar tm outh 

College , George M aciunas M emo rial 

Coll ec tion: Gift of john Cage; 

GM.978.204 .1 

© Courtesy of Billi e M ac iun as 

112 
George Brecht , Ameri ca n , 

1926- 2008 

Games a11d Puzzles, F/11 xus CL 

(Na me Kit ) 
1965 

Pla stic box co ntaining die, scrabble 

letter, clea r blu e pla stic cube, etc. , and 

blu e paper printed: " name kit I Spell 

yo ur nam e" 

2 .3 x 12. 1 x9.2 cm 

H ood Museum of Art , Dartmouth 

Coll ege, George Maciun as Memorial 

Coll ect ion : G ift of th e Fri edman 

Family; GM .986.80.24 

© 2011 Arti st l<.. ights Society (ARS), 

New York 
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XIV WHAT AM I? ( rnntinu~d ) 

113 

George Maciunas, Am erica n, 

1931-1978 

Cifr Boxforj o/111 Cage: Spell Your 
Na /li e wirli These Objecrs 

About 1972 

Leather-covered , red velve t-Ii ned box 

containing fifteen objects (acorn , egg, 

glass stopper, plasti c boxes of seeds, 

etc.) 

5.4 x 23.8 x 10.5 cm 

Hood Mu seum , Dartmouth Coll ege , 
George Maciunas Memorial 

Coll ect ion: G ift of John Cage; 

GM.978 .204.2 

© Courtesy of Billie Maciun as 

128 Fl1;1;tb .111\i llh l' Ii l \ l 

114 

R obert Watts , Ameri ca n, 1923-1988 

Fi11 .~e rpri111 

1% 5/ 1969 

Plas ti c, paper, plaster w ith fingerprint 

2.54 x 10.16 x 12.07 in 

Co llect ion Walker Art Cen ter, 

Minn eapolis: Walker Spec ial 

Purchase Fund, 1989; 1989.483 

' I I, 

115 

George Ma ciun as, America n, 

1931-1978 

M11/rifa ceted Mirror 

1970 

Wood box containin g a square, 

concave metal pl ate se t with forcy

nin e mirrors 

32 .7 x 37.3 x 37.3 cm 

The Gilbert and Lila Silverman 

Fluxus Collection Gift; The Mu seum 
of Modern Art , New York , NY, 
U.SA. 

© Courtesy of Billie M aci un as 



116 
Fl uxus Ed itorial Coun ci l (Geoffrey 

H endricks) 

Correctio 11 : George J\.1acii111as: L ife Spa11 

Data , insert, V TRE Extra, "J\1a ciu1111s 

Dies" issue, 

1979 

Black ink printed on brown paper 

37.5 x 7 cm 

Hood Mu se um of An, Darrmomh 

College, George Mac iun as Memorial 

Collection: Gift of the Friedman 

Family; GM.986 .80 .34A 

GEORGE MACIUNAS: 

LIFE SPAN DATA 

CONSUMPTIO 

Lemons: 4S24 
Eaas: 12,480 
Bread: 2691 lbs. 
Cereal: 2301 lbs. 
Apples: 12,8S7 
Beets: 3214 
Meat : 1607 lbs. 
Mille 6420 qts. 
Water: 17.72 Tons 
Total Food Intake at Smorgasbord 

Restaurants: 2.8S Tons. 
Total Food: 21.62 tons. 

ELIMINATION 

Feces: 8.12 tons 
Urine: 10.68 tons 
Perspiration: 910 lbs. 

PRODUCTION 

Hair: 118.7 miles 
Nai)s: I l.7S sq. rt. 
Words Spoken: 3 .07 x 10• 
Lines Drawn .t Words Wriuen: 

62.14 miles 
Characters Typed: 2.s3 x 107 

(s1retched-ou1 len1th: 47 .8 miles) 
Distance Travded: 14,829 miles 

(fool) 
Disiance Traveled: 2S6,000 miles 

(mechanical) 

OBSERVATION 

Total Observed Distance: 8.88 x 10•0 

rt . (16,830,000 miles) 
Tolal Objects Seen: 9.6 x JO (ldd 

1011 /1012
, all stars in plaxy) 

Total Sounds Heard: 3.14 x 10 7. 

Robert Wans 
May 12, 1978 
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